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from the papers.

Tha Methodiat Church controls 96 of 
tiw 358 colleges of the United States.

The order forbidding the sale of alco
holic liquors at military poets was one of 
the last general orders issued by Presi
dent Hayes.

The General Assurance Office of Lon
don lias notified its agents that it will 
not henceforth assure the lives of inn
keepers on any terms.

The Rev. R B. Sankey, who for some 
years has officiated in Ritualistic church
es m Leicester, has been admitted by 
Cardinal Manning to the communion of 
tha Church of Rome.

Cetewayo, though a heathen, had the 
good sense to prohibit the sale of intox
icating liquors in his domain. But ttow 
that the English have defeated him, 
that law has been set aside.

Happy are those rich men who, like 
our Seneys, Hoyts, and Cornells, unload 
themselves in life’s bright mid-day by 
pouring liberal portions of their gains 
into our College and other benevolent 
treasuries ! —Zion’s Herald.

The German government, having pro
hibited t he use of tobacco by boys under 
sixteen years of age, is considering the 

iwcticability of still more stringent 
.vs, including the prohibition of beer 

ia the army.
The Catholic Review laments the fact 

that “ the Catholic Church has lost, and 
is still losing, through the efforts of the 
Protestant Children a Aid Society, thou
sands of children who should be mem
bers of its fold.”

The London Times is amazed, as it 
may well he, with the severity of disci
pline in the Roman Catholic Church. 
It tells of a Roman Catholic priest who 
stated that “he liad quarrelled with his 
bishop, and was quite destitute, and 
was lately admitted into the Nottingham 
workhouse as a pauper.

We deeply regret to record the death 
of the Rev. Jos. Culshaw, a devoted 
and promising young missionary, located 
at Wittchergen, Smith Africa. Ho was 
engaged in visiting several outlying 
mission stations in his circuit, and, while 
driving a one-horse vehicle, attempted 
tu cross a stream, near Heilbron, when 
he was swept away by the rapid current 
and drowned.—Methodist Recorder.

The Rev. Shirley Baker, who for 
many years had charge of our Friendly 
Islands Missions, has resigned his con
nection with the New South Wales Con
ference and has undertaken the position 
of Prime Minister to King George. 
Until the General Conference in May 
next the whole circumstances of this 
case will not be understood by the pub
lic.

The Methodist says that the “ Gospel 
Temperance Union” is still continuing 
its work in Newcastle, (Eng.), with new 
life and vigour. Since Mr. R T. Booth 
commenced his labours on March 2nd, 
no less than 28,808 persons have signed 
the pledge. No one can afford to sneer 
at this grand work. God has given it 
His blessing, and hundreds have started 
on a new and higher life.

One of the results of the Moody and 
Sankey meetings was the addition of 
about 100 members to Plymouth '"’hurch, 
San Francisco, on the tith ult. “ The

Theanti-Jewish petition sent to Prince 
Bismarck, on the 13th inst., had been 
going about the empire for signature for 
six months past, and aims at imposing 
restrictions on the immigration of Jews 
into Germany and excluding them from 
certain walks of activity ; altogether, in 
fact, undoing much of the legislation ef 
the past in their favor. The petition 
consists of twenty-six volumes, compris
ing 14,000 sheets, with 255,000 signa
tures, including those of noblemen, re
tired generals, and officials.

Papal influence has contrived to drive 
the last Bible colporteur from the Tyrol, 
Austria. The man had permission to 
labor as colporteur, but as the law is in* 
terprsted, he must only take subscrip
tions, and the books must be sent by 
post from the stjre. The colporteur 
was followed by s spy dav after day, 
until evidence was obtained that he had 
actually committed the crime of selling 
a copy of the Word of God. Thee he 
was arrested, and fined, his licoueS re
voked, and his books confiscated ! ' '•

The practice of announcing distin
guished people tor addresses and poems 

j without consulting them in advance has 
become a nuisance, and the recent at
tempt of Mr. Gill to carry through a 
festival in memory of Edgar Allan Poe 
is likely to come to grief deservedly, 
most of the poets and other literary 

whom he had announced te grace 
e occasion having denied any authority 

on his part to "make MMk use of their 
names. To borrow a man's name with
out hie consent is very much like bor
rowing Ms overcoat under similar eir- 
oumstenean—Christian Union.

The world is at once much smaller, 
and much larger, than formerly. In the 
first issue of the Christian Advocate—the 
mother of our whole family of Advocates 
—which number is dated Sept. 9, 1896, 
the latest news from England is dated 
July 30. Now, our enterprising Mis
sionary Secretary—Dr. Fowler-engages 
that, Uf desired, he will put any special 
contribution into the hands of mission
aries in India or China, within twenty- 
four hours after the donation is made. 
Distance is annihilated. The world is 
“ our parish” in » sense not dreamed by 
Wesley, and every hnmtn being our 
neighbour.—Central Advocate.

There are fort;
Chicago for cl
principally little girls, where they are 
kindly cared for, and taught sewing, 
cooking, and tidiness as regards person, 
dress, and housekeeping. The number 
of children in all of these schools is not 
less than 3000. It is said that the influ
ence of these schools has become so 
marked that the police and car-drivers 
have observed a very decided change in 
tlie appearance, manners, and general 
conduct of the children of the neigh
borhood. Most, if not all, of these 
schools are under the charge of religious 
societies.

In two cases in Ireland ministers have 
been invited at recent quarterly meet
ings tor n fourth year. It remains to he 
seen what the coming Conference will 
say i n this subject, and the action in 
reference thereto will be regarded with 
interest. Without desiring the abolition 
of the itinerancy, not a few especially 
in the cities and large towns are convin
ced Methodism in this day has too much 
of it ; and while tenaciously preserving 
the principle, would hail with much sat
isfaction such a modification as would 
permit a minister to continue beyond 
the present limit of three years, say, 
where mutually agreeable, for a period 
not exceeding seven years.—Irish Car- 

Method ist.

forty
childri

industrial schools in 
en of poor familieç,

i resjtomlent of London .
Our friends at the Victoria (Australia) 

Conference, I see, are exercised about 
i the method of giving out hymns. Some 
want the Conference to decide that a 
uniform practice of giving out only a 
verse at a time shall be adopted. I 

| plead for a good deal of liberty, but 
| never for laziness, and think that gener
ally the most sensible folks are those 
who read through—and read well—the 
whole of what is aft'— vards to be sung. 
This will call attention to the sense and

Audience-room," says the Boston Con- j meaning and save them from being lost
It t t O I X . 1 niGlflllll* a 1 jXA. X Mix I A 1 . __- _ .3 f Ù A lx -. M IX « 1 e X /I S PI 4 . X lx IXS**Vaf Umalist, “was beautifully decorat- 
with flowers, about 200 cal la lilies 

being arranged with trailing arbutus. 
One hundred of these lilies were in a 
eolumn on one side of the pulpit, as an 
emblem of the 100 candidates admitted. 
Twenty-six persons were baptized.

The logical result of the pernicious 
•ystem of “candidating” has been reach- 
®jl by a Massachusetts Congregational 
church which has been nine years trying 

bud a pastor. When one reads that 
Ul that time it has heard 240 candidates, 
one is not surprised that the pulpit is 
ctill vacant, nor that recently when an 
apparent agreement was reached, the in
flation services were interrupted, and 
finally postponed, because there was a 
•Action in the church opposed to the in- 
coming man. Of course there was and 
•here always will be. A congregation 
‘b*1 has enjoyed the Christian am use- 
•neat of criticising 240 ministers will 
"ever settle down to the monotony of 
he Gospel expounded by a regular pas- 

Christian Union.

in the sound, if the sound is to be 
alone considered, we had better abolisn 
hymn-books, and sing the multiplication 
table.—Methodist Table-Talk.

The Sydney Mail of Jan. 29 contains 
a fine sketch of the Rev. George Wool- 
nough, m.a., the President of the New- 
South Wales Conference. In it, it is said: 
“ Mr. Woolnough is more than a Wes
leyan minister. He is a Briton of Bri
tons—that is to say, an Englishman who 
takes a deep interest in the politics of 
the Empire. An out-and-out Liberal, he 
regards Gladstone as the unapproach
able statesman of this century. In this 
colony he is known as having been 
closely associated with Mr. Greenwood 
in the good work done by the Public 
Schools' League a few years ago. His 
addresses—and he is an excellent plat
form speaker—on the desirability of es
tablishing a purely national system of 
primary education, delivered in the 
Masonic-hall in this city, and in some 
of the provincial centres, will be remem
bered for years to come."

PAT HON AGE IN ENGLAND.
From a speech lately made in the 

English House of Commons, by a gen
tleman who introduced a motion upon 
the subject, our readers may learn some
thing of the shameful traffic in the pul
pits of the Episcopal Church all over 
the country. The statements of scandals 
and abuses arising out of the sale of 
chareh livings, shameful as they seem, 
were not denied ; their truth is in fact 
admitted by statesmen of all parties. 
Mr. Leetham said :

“ But it was not only that the livings 
still with lay patrons were 

being besieged by clergymen 
with their hands, and, he might also 
add, with their consciences in their 
poakats, but in a vast number of in
stances the vendors were clergymen 
also. Nothing could be more foreign to 
the intention of the law, mere mischiev
ous to the interests of the Church, or 
more disastrous to the parishes them
selves than the system of patronage cre
ated by this miserable traffic. In defi
ance of the intention of the law the 
clergy were making themselves masters 
of nearly the whole fee-simple ai the 
Church. There was a class of oleegymen 
who regarded the rights of the laity with 
absolute contempt. They were making 
themselves absolute masters of the situ
ation by buying up everything over the 
heads of the laity with hard cash. They 
said, ‘ Such a parish cost me so much, 
and I shall preach what I like in it ’ 
‘ This church cost me so much, and I 
■hall make it ring, if I like, with denun
ciations of the interference of Parlia
ment with divine things.’ Nothing 
could be more humiliating or intolerable 
than the picture^ of a congregation of 
simple-minded men, who might be used 
to the Protestant service of the Church 
of England as it was understood when 
the Church waa at her beet, confronted 
by one of those sacerdotal and Simonia- 
cal upstarts trampling upon their feel
ings. The parish was helpless, the bish
op was helpless, the law was helpless. 
The clergyman was there, b oca us » he 
had bought himself in, sworn himself in 
and read himself in. Mr. Stark had 
estimated that two-thirds of the patron
age of the Church was in the hands of 
clerical patrons. He said with regard 
to the sales then in his hands, that there 
were 73 clerical patrons as against 48 
lay. A class of cases was mentioned be- 
before the Commission in which a cler
gyman entered upon a living of no val
ue, raised a sum locally for its augmen
tation, went to a society and got it dou
bled, then went to the Ecclesiastical 
Commissioners and again got the aug
mented amount doubled ; and, having 
so raised the value of the living, he put 
it in the market and realized by sale the 
increase of value thus brought about. 
This traffic in livings was seriously det
rimental to the spiritual interests of the 
localities. ”

“ Cannibalism, through, the grace of 
God, hàd no existence in that country 
now. ^ijt had been won at a great 
price, and those who had. once been the 
most formidable opponent» of the mis
sionaries were now their firmest adher
ents. thi

The evil tendencies of human nature 
need all the authoritative and awful 
sanctions of the divine law to check 
them in their downward career. The 
world is had enough now ; but blot out 
from the Bible the doctrine of future 

of the missionaries punishment, remove from the minds of

native
worahi

TRIUMPHS OF MISSIONS.
The Australasian Wesleyan Missionary 

Society held its annual meeting in Syd
ney, in January. The financial reports 
presented covered not the year 1880, 
but the previous year. It was stated 
that the accounts for 1880 were not fully 
made up, but would be published in the 
“ Report.” The whole amount received 
in the previous year was 873,385, of 
which 811,590 was expended in the 
Friendly Islands, 83,910 in Samoa, 829,- 
110 in Fiji and Rotuma, 86,580 in New 
Britain, and 85,850 on the Chinese mis
sion. Secretary Chapman's report stated 
that 21 converts had been baptized 
among the Chinese in Australia, and a 
number of members had gone to Tas
mania, and erected a church and estab
lished religious services among their 
countrymen. The revised New Testa
ment had had a large sale in the Friend
ly Islands and it was eagerly read. The 
war in Samoa has resulted in the burn
ing of some churches and in a loss of five 
hundred members. In Fiji there was a 
heavy loss of members from death ; but 
the additions were so large that there 
was a net increase of one thousand. 
There has likewise been an extraordinary 
demand in Fiji for the Scriptures, and 
the contributions for missions were very 
liberal. The Rev. Isaac Rooney, in an
address on his experiences in Fiji, s*id :

in Fiji *ad been unparalleled in any 
other country. During the last fifteen 

fewer than 65,000 cannibals 
won over and 30,000 Fijians 

'eased faith in Christ. And at 
time there was scarcely a 

in Fiji in which family 
was not conducted. He was 

to say that all the natives 
converts to Christianity, be- 

believed many were only nom- 
but there was no doubt 

number of converts would be 
ented if the Society could 

the demands of chiefs for 
Nominal Christians there 

for teachers.” "
ty----------

JEB rOR TEMPORAL 
•: BLESSINGS.

than eter impressed with 
at praying for temporal 

except in the most guarded 
and I often differed on this 
Is not the prayer of our 

Lord tty model for our prayers, especial
ly for NX who are afflicted ? “ Father,
if it he pguible, let this cup pass from 
me ; but if this cup may not pass from 
me exoap I drink it, thy will be done.” 
If it he , ossible ; surely this is strong 
enough. It is a great honor to do the 
work of 1 Ihrist ; but in my judgment 
Simon th Cyrenian had a more honor
able office than those who could say, 
“ Lord, even the very devils are subject 
to us,” On the Mount of Transfigura
tion we often show our folly or our dull
ness ; entity kin ol teaching we are 
nn*d üpjCana too frequently forget that 
the beginning of our ministry is to be, 
“ Blessed are the poor in spirit.” But 
when we stand on Calvary we are awake 
and humbled—in the attitude of mind 
which befits us.

I fear that the designs of God were 
frustrated by the worldly-wise prayers
of poor----- and his friends. Had he
fully submitted to be useless, and this 
is sometimes mysteriously necessary- 
rendered useless, I mean, by sickness ; 
for I cannot believe that any minister 
who is appointed to continue in active 
service is called to be useless, or, indeed, 
can be so, except by some defect in him
self—then he might have gone down to 
the grave with an unclouded luster. I 
oiten fear that my friends pray too much 
for the restoration of my health. I trust, 
nay, feel assured, that God will not 
hear them unless he sees that it will be 1 
to my eternal advantage that it should | 
be so. My own prayer will neutralize 
theirs, thank the Lord ! A few hours 
since, while I was engaged in private, I 
had it suggested to my mind, “ What if 
you had to choose for yourself, would 
you not be restored to health ?” “ Bless
ed be God ! I had a horror of the sug
gestion, and I could refer the whole to 
him. I am his child, and he is my 
father. No, I would not choose for the 
wealth of the world. — The Rev. Richard 
Treffry.

THE WHOLE TRUTH.
We referred to the disposition too 

common in the pulpit in some parts of 
the country to hold in aWyunce, in def
erence to a corrupt }>opular sentiment, 
those sterner truths of the Bible that re
late to the majesty and holiness of God, 
the supreme authority of the divine law, 
and the penal consequences of un par
doned sin. We are called upon to de
clare “ the whole counsel of God,” and 
this “ whether men will hear or whether 
they will forbear." We are, indeed, “to 
speak the truth in love,” but the ichoie 
truth. Let ungodly men persuade

men all fear of the hereafter beyuiid the 
grave, and you at once give loose reins 
to the worst propensities and passions 
of our fallen nature.

The pulpit has a fearful responsibility 
to meet in this matter, and wo trust it 
will face it without flinching.—Balti
more Episcopal Methodist.

MISS DE BROEN.
Last week we gave an incident illus

trating the Christian courage of this 
lady. We take from Zion's Herald a 
brief account of her successful work in 
Paris :

“ During the progress of a debate in 
the Providence Conference upon Mrs. 
Rust's new Woman’s home mission, 
which she is earnestly advocating, Dr. 
Church referred in eloquent sentences 
to the self-constituted and remarkable 
mission of Mias De Broen in Paris. 
This English lady really preceded Mr. 
and Mrs. McAll in their wonderful 
work amongst the most hopeless classes 
in Paris. It is remarkable that, at the 
same hour, so many diverse, but all de
vout and successful, agents should be 
inspired and sent into evangelical work 
in this city. Miss De Broen was educat
ed in that wonderful centre of Christian 
piety and consecrated service, the Mild- 
may home and chapel, London. She 
had lived with the devoted widow of 
the faithful Mildewy rector, Rev. Mr. 
Pennyfather. Speaking French like a 
native, she had labored with great suc
cess among the French emigrants in 
London i»vited by a friend to accom
pany her upon a missionary tour in the 
French Provinces, she reached Paris 
just as the communistic mob had been 
■hot down, and visited the cemetery of 
Pere la Chaise as five hundred of them 
were buried in one long ditch. Their 
wives were frantic with agony. Miss 
Broen went amongst them, comforting 
them with tender and sympathetic words. 
“ I have lost all,” said a sad woman. 
“ O, no, you have not lost the love of 
God,” whispered the weeping, kind- 
hearted missionary sister. She won 
them by her tenderness. She saved 
them from desjiair and suicide. She se
cured, by contributions from England, 
aid for their starving families, and be
came so dear to them that thty were 
ready—the most desperate of them—to 
hear her sweet hymns and gospel mes
sages. She went into Belleville—the 
most deplorable and dangerous part of 
the city, where even a soldier would 
not have ventured alone—and commenc
ed her mission. She hired a room and 
engaged the women to sew ; taught 
them letters and religion, without 
charge, and soon secured the aid of Mr. 
McAll and others in the evangelical 
work, which grew with astonishing ra
pidity upon her hands. Night schools, 
a medical hospital, sewing schools and 
Sabbath services, were established. 
Friends from England and foreign visi
tors in Paris aided her in her work, un
til she was able to expend over 810,600 
a year in her various agencies. All this 
started from this one, earnest, conse
crated, holy young woman. What a 
field for devout ambition opens before 
our Christian girls ! The young men 
have felt this dispensation of the Gos
pel in our times, thrusting them out 
into cultivated fields. It is now wo
man’s hour. God is preparing her for 
it by opening wide the door of 
and universities, and the “ woe 
will soon follow the blessing. ”

the thoughts of the artist, and possessed 
themselves somewhat of his spirit, that 

j their fingers have proved deft to imitate 
his incomparable execution.

The great Master has left us in his 
life the model which his followers are to 
contemplate and reproduce. His self- 
traced portrait, with unfaded colors and 
clearly defined outline, hangs in these 
galleries of the Gospels. Though like 
the youthful art student, we, in our 
early Christian life may make many sad 
failures in our most honest efforts to re
alize the Christ-likeneas, ye* patient, 
earnest application under the guidance 
of the greet Spirit Teacher shall qualify 
each one to attain unto more and more 
perfectness “as a man of Christ” I 
love to think of that life as being repro
duced in ten thousand times ten thous
and lives. It will need the great multi
tude before the throne, each individual 
in his own peculiar way manifesting his 
conception of the Lord, to tell out the 
great fullness it hath pleased the Father 
should in him dwelL But as we study, 
much that is dark in Christ becomes 
light to us. Is it a foolish fancy that 
has passed through my mind ? I have 
thought of our souls as the prepared 
paper of the photographer, and of his 
life as the negative, on which the pic
ture has been painted. Under the in
fluence of that negative, in which much 
is shadowy and dark, we are placed, and 
the great Sun of Truth traces on us 
light, where there was darkness in 
Christ, and dark only where there was 
light in hi*. His sorrow causes our 
joy, his pain our rest, his suffering our 
gladness and peace.—A H. Tyng, J*.

BETTER PREACHING.

A minister, Dr. E., addressing a Sab
bath-school in Albany, alluded to a 
touching incident in hie own ministry. 
Being at the house of one of hie mem
bers, he was present at the affecting 
moment when two little boys knelt at 
their mother's feet for their evening de
votions. Their prayer was as follows :

“ O God, bless my dear father and 
mother ; bless my dear minister."

Dr. E. described the emotion of his 
own soul at tliat time, which forty years 
have not erased from his memory, nor 
the sense of assurance he then received, 
that his ministry would be blessed to 
the church and people. After giving 
the history of these little boys, one of 
whom is now in heaven, he said to the 
Sabbath-school :

“ Next to your father, mother and 
brother, pray fur your minister. You 
will love him more, and he will love you 
more ; you will encourage him in his 
ministry ; he will feel the influence of 
your prayers pervading his inmost soul, 
and he trill prearh better to yon."

On Monday morning a little girl came 
running to her mother, saying :

“ We are going to have bottcr presett
ing next Sabbath. ”

“ How so ?” inquired her mother.
“ Dr. E. told us yesterday that if we 

prayed for our minister he would preach 
l better for it, and I prayed for our min
ister last night.”

A beautiful illustration of a confiding 
spirit of true Christian faith.. None hut 

1 Christ hmisolf could so illustrate the 
! spirit of his own kingdom—the faith of 
! a little child. Well did he say, ‘ Suffer 
little children to come unto me, and for
bid them not : fur uf such is the king
dom of God. ”

Let all Christian hearers learn how to 
have “ better preaching. "—The Evatt- 
yelist.

schools 
is me”

CHRIST OUR MODEL.
How many times have we all noticed

themselves, and let the pulpit even by in the great galleries of Europe, stu
its silence encourage them in the per
suasion, that they may take their swing 
of sin in this life and have a comparative
ly easy time in the life to come ; indeed, 
after a brief and mitigated punishment, 
attain the inheritance of the saints of 
God, and what is to restrain them from 
■in t Jnti •• the pulpit lowers its tone 
upon this subject will the standard of 
public and private morals be lowered.

dents at work before the masterpieces 
of art ? With careful pencil they are 
seeking to transfer to their canvas

When a student at Kiel, D’Aubigne 
was oppressed with doubts and went to 
Klcnken, an old, experienced teacher 
for help. The eld man refused to ans
wer them, saying, “Were I to rid you of 
these, others would come. There ia a 
shorter way of destroying them. Let 
Christ be to you rtaüy the Son of God, 
the Saviour, and his light will dispel the 
darkness, and his Spirit lead you into 
all truth." It was hard advice to fol- 

matchless creations of genius. Some of i i„w> but its wisdom was afterward ac- 
these copyists, by continuous and conse- knowledged and owned.
crated effort, have made their names ------ ^
celebrated. At first the copy was rude 
and bald, inadequate to give the least 
conception of the painting ; but after
ward, so thoroughly had they studied

Our characters are determined more 
by what we love than what we know.

In godly sorrow the whole bent of the 
mind is turned against sin.

Lo
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

MOTHERS' WORK.
Bt Maboabst E. Sahoitsb.

Dewi patiset woman, o’er your children bend-

To leave a good-niirht kie* oo roey lips.
Or litl the simple prayers to God ascending, 

Ere slumber veil them in its soft eclipse,
( W'isdsr, do you dream that seraphs love you. 

And sometimes smooth the pathway for 
yeur feet ;

That oft their silver) pinions float above you. 
When life is tangled and its cross roads meet ?

So wan and tired, the whole long day so busy.
To laugh or weep, at times,you hardly know 

No maav trifles make the poor biain di»>,
So ma nr errands call yon to and fro,

Small garments stitching,weaving fairy stories. 
And binding wounds, aud bearing little 

Cares,
Tour brief hours pees, unheeded all the gl rirs 

Of that great world betond your nursery 
stairs.

One schoolmate's pen has written words of 
beauty,

Her poems si g themselves into the heart. 
Another’s brush lias magic ; you have duty ;

No time to spare for poetry or art.
But ouly time or turning little Angers,

And teaching youthful spirits to be true ; 
You knew not with whai famine woman lingers, 

With rt alone to fill her, watching you.

And yet, I think you’d rather keep the babies, 
Albeit their neads grow b< av.< on your arm, 

Than have the poet’s fkir. enchanted max -he’s. 
The artist’s vision-, rieh with dauiing 

charm
Sweet are the troubles of the happy hours, 

For even in weariness your soul is blest. 
And rich contentment all your being dowers 

That yours is not a hashed sud empty nest.
—Ckrittian Union.

SECURING A FORTUNE.
“Five thousand dollar- more, and 

then I shail be ready for the country. 
In no other wav could 1 have made 
A fortune to easily; and a fortune 1 
tna.it have. Bringing up children 
h» expensive basinet# these days. 
It will take more money to educate 
my two than it did father to bring 
up ten ami give us what he called a 
Air start in the world. Another

fear and my wife shall have thing- 
er own way.”
Tbe mau who thus soliloquized 

replaced a package of papers in the 
safe before him, closing it securely, 
just as the door of his private office 
was opened by a clerk, who said, “A 
taiiy wishes to -ee you.”

“Show her in,” was replied.
The person admitted was a lady. 

There was no mistaking the fact, 
although she was plainly dressed in 
garments of coarse material.

“Mrs Langley,” said the gentle 
roan, as he rose to receive h<:-, while 
a blush of deepest crimt n over
spread his face, “please be seated.”

“Thank you; I nave come with a 
request. Will you listen?”

“Certainly. I never refuse to listen 
to a lady.”

Mrs. Langley took the pil fered 
chair, ano alter some * dilation, 
she remarked, “1 haw come here 
as a last resort. 1 wi-h you would 
promise me that you will nevoi 
allow my son to taste another drop 
of intoxicating drink on your prein 
Ises. 1 don’t think he ha- gone so 
low that he will be seen in a com
mon drinking-saloon; hut 1 know 
he comes here. 1 have been told 
that you have pleasant rooms hand 
somely furnished for such as he.”

“I have some pleasant rooms, 
and young men who please to do so 
are at liberty to spend an hour or 
longer there.” replied Mr. Gregg 
coldly, adding, “I think I hav. 
sometimes seen your son there. I 
cmild hardly refuse him t ie privi
lege u corded to his friends. You 
could not expect me to close my 
doors upon him.”

This is what 1 wish you to do.” 
“Would it not be better for you 

to exert yrour influence to pr -\ en 
his coming here. If my doors stand 
open for one, they mu.-t stand open 
for all. Much as I would like to 
ol ”gc you, I cannot make an ex
ception against your son.”

“Is your decision final, Mr. 
Gregg?”

“It must be, Mrs. Langley. ; 
wish for your sake Herbert would 
never come here again, but ! 
not lay commands upon him.”

“May God forgive you and d ,i 
with you, not according to your sin, 
hm according to his great meres! 
My son is as dear to roe as you..- 
can be to you.”

The fortune he had desired was i.i 
hi- possession, ye still Ire delayed 
changing his bu-iness. Upon near
er view, a country life seemed un
de ’.cable, and hut for his wife, Mr. 
Gregg would have continued the 
traffic in alcoholic liquors.

While debating tlio subject I. 
was startled to find thaï his boy 
Wits imitating l^ie habits ot oldçr 
V.,xHe mm 0 than sn.--pe<ud 
tlr t a taste for beer had been 
already acquired ; hut lie would 
set that all right when once 
ho could do so without criminating 
himself. He fancied that he had 
managed to conceal his own per
sonal habits, so that these cvulti 
not he quoted against him.

In this, however, us in other con 
clu-ioiis, he was mistaken. Le 
believed that he had fully counted 
the cost of his fortune, but time 
might invest it with a different 
value from that he had placed upon 
it.

The evening preceding the day 
when he was to transfer to another 
all right and title to merchandise

and fixtures contained in the store 
so long occupied, was marked by a 
tragic event not soon to be forgot
ten.

Herbert Langley and his friends 
occupied their favorite room. As 
they drank in their usual fashion 
they became excited, increasing 
their potations untill they lost all 
self-eontrol. They sang, they 
-houted, and at last words were ut
tered which vailed forth an angry 
retort. Presently blows were ex
changed, and in the contusion 
young Langley was thrown to the 
floor.

A clerk of the establishing t 
coming in presently to quiet the 
contusion, attempted to raise Inn , 
when he was found to be helple-s. 
He had been struck with a chair on 
(he temple, and afterward injured 
by trampling feet. He was carrieu 
home to his widowed mother, and 
next day he died.

The affair produced a profound 
-ensation. Some arrests were 
made, and the pleasant rooms be 
came unenviably notorious.^ The 
proposed purchaser of Mr. Gregg’s 
property declined further negotia
tions, and it was not until alter 
-omo months that ho effected a saie 
at what he considered a heavy I os-.

He invested in desirable real es
tate, upon which he resided. He 
hold his son under close watch, hui 
he tound that even ’ben his wishes 
and commands were disregarded. 
Other men were making fortunes 
by pandering to the appetites ot 
their customers, and they' were not 
likely to close their doors upon a 
young man because that man wa# 
his son.

He remembered Mrs. Langley’s 
entreat,es, and knew that she re
garded him as little better than a 
murderer.

What if God should deal with 
him according to his sins, and not 
according to his infinite mercy ?

When, ten years later, his only 
son was killed in a drunken brawl, 
he knew that his sin had found him 
out. He had secured a f rtuno, but 
tor it he had paid so fearful a price 
that it was hateful to him.

He had gained the world, while 
others—how many he knew not— 
had lost their souls because of him.

REMINISCENCES.
Rev. A. S. Nelson in a paper pub

lished in the California Christian 
Advocate, relates the following in
cident of the late Rev. Matthew 
Soria, D. D., some years a member 
.1 the St. Louis Conference :

“ A funeral sermon in front of a 
city saloon on the corner of Fourth 
.mu Robert streets, St. Paul, will 
never he forgotten. It was the iu- 
i.erul of a young man of tine at
tainments, and ot respectable fam
ily who had fallen a victim to that 
most fearful of diseases—delirium 
tremens. The coffin was brought 
uni placed in the street, and the 
preacher took his place beside it ; 
while the crowd, full of turiosity 
and bad whiskey, gathered about 
aim. The young man had come 
irom hi- home in the East, engag
ed in the practice ot the law, had 
fallen into bad company, and died a 
miserable pauper on a bed of straw 
,n a lone ) garret. He announced 
nis text in that peculiar tone that 
• ivoted the attention ol all, * 1 have 
-eon the wicked in great jsiwer, amt 
-preading himself like a green bay 
tree, yet lie passed away ; and lu, lie 
was not. Yea, 1 sought tor him,but he 
cmild not be round.’ He described 
ihe wicked man’s career—the home 
»' luxury and influen-e. The fast 

young man spreading himselt, with 
cigar and last horse, and long 
nights ot dissipation ; the gam fl
ung saloon, the house id débauch
er x . lie jiorli ayod in the most ter
ri he manner the power <>! habit, the 
uccossive steps of vice, and the 
carl u I results of a lile ol sin lie 

then turned to look tor the end of 
.-il li a man, when lo, he had passed 
away aim could not be imino. He 
sought him at his home ; '.lie bright 
eyed boy at his mother’s knee. He 
went to the college, but the young 
..mil that stood at the head of his 
class was gone. He followed him 
to St. Paul and lound the office 
where lie began bis piofcssion, 
linked up. He wont to the saloon 
and talked to his comr: des, who 
pointed him to a lonely garret; lie 
ascended the rickety old stairs, 
ivu.xcu at the abode of wretchcu- 
nOss; lie saw in the corner the 
straw on which he had died. He 
was told -.Unit some friend had 
brought a pine box and had taken 
him away. He paused a moment, 
the: cried in the wildest accents,
‘ 0 John ! John I Where are you ?” 
J neii turning slowly around to the 

x tun, which he seemed not to have 
see., before, he pointed his long 
arm toward the box, and stooping 
down as if to embrace the lost boy, 
he exclaimed : ‘ I have tound him ! 
A mome.it more, he turned to the 
weeping crowd, and said : 1 Oh 
men I men I come aud see what sin 
has done !’ then left them to them
selves.”

A ROMAN CATHOLIC NURSE.
She (Mrs. Carlyle) had gone 

with some acquaintance who was in 
quest of sick-nurses to an establish
ment under Catholic auspices, in 
Brompton somewhere (theacquain- 
ance, a Protestant herself, expres

sing her 1 certain knowledge’ that 
thisCatholic was tbe one good kind); 
where accordingly the aspect of 
matters, and especially the manner 
of the old French lady who was ma
tron and manager, produced such a 
favorable impression that I recollect 
my little woman saying, * If I need 
a siek nurse, that is the place 1 will 
apply at.' Appliance now was 
made ; a nun duly sent, in cotise 
quence : this was in tbe early Weeks 
of the illness ; household sick-nors- 
ing (Maggie’s and that of the maids 
alternately) having sufficed till 
now. Tbe nurse was a good-natureu 
y oung Irish nun, with a good deai 
of brogue, a tolerable share of blar
ney, too, all varnished to the due 
extent ; and, for three nights or so, 
»be answered very well. On the 
fourth night, to our surprise,though 
we found afterward it was the com
mon usage, there appeared a new 
nun—new snd very different—am 
jiderly French * young lady,’ with 
broker English enough tor her oc
casions, and a look of rigid earnest
ness ; in lael with the air ot a life 
broken down into .settled despotic 
ency and abandonment ot all hope 
that was not ultra secular. An un
favorable change, though tbe poor 
lady seemed intelligent, well inten- 
troiled ; aud her heart-broken aspect 
inspired pity and good wishes, if no 
attraction. She commenced by ra
ther ostentatious performance of her 
nocturnal prayers, 4 Beata Maria,’ 
or 1 know not what other Latin 
stuff', which her poor patient re
garded with great vigilance, though 
still with what charity and toler
ance were possible. ‘You non’t 
understand what 1 am saying or 
doing,’ said the nun ; ‘ don’t, mind 
me.’ ‘ Perhaps 1 understand it bet
ter than yourself,’ said the other 
(who bad Latin from of old) and 
did ‘ mind ’ more than was expect
ed.

“ Tbe dreary hours, no sleep, a# 
usual, went on ; and we heard no
thing till about three a. m. 1 was 
awaked (1, what never happened 
before or after, though my dour 
wits always left slightly ajar, and 1 
was right above, usually a deep 
sleeper)—awakened by a vehement 
continuous ringing of my poor dar
ling s bell. 1 hung on my dressing- 
gown, awoke Maggie by a word ana 
uurried down. • Put away that 
woman I’ cried my poor Jeanuie ve
hemently ; ‘ away, not to come
back.’ 1 opened the door into the 
drawing-room ; pointed to the sola 
there, which had wraps and pillows 
plenty ; and the poor nun at once 
withdrew, looking and murmuring 
her regrets and apologies. 4 What 
was she doing to thee, my own poor 
little woman ?’ No very distinct 
answer was to be had then (and at: 
ter ward there was always a dislike 
to speak of that hideous bit of time 
at all, except on necessity ;) hut 1 
learned in general that, uurmg the 
heavy hours loaded every one ol 
them with its misery, the nun had 
gradually come forward with ghost
ly consolations, ill received, no 
uoubt, and at length, with some
thing more express, about 1 Bless, d 
Virgin,’ ‘ Agnus.Doi,’ or whatever 
it might he, to winch the answer 
had U.en : 4 Hold your tongue, i
tell you, or 1 will ring the bell ? 
Upon which the nun had rushed 
forward with her dreadlullest sup 
erual admonitions, 1 impenitent sin
ner,’ etc., and a practical attempt 
to prevent the ringing, which only 
made it more immediate and more 
decisive. The pour woman express
ed to Miss Welsh much regret, dis
appointment, real vexation and soil- 
biame; lay silent alter that amid 
her rugs ; and disappeared next 
morhing in a polite and soft man
ner ; never to reappe tr, she or any 
consort of hers.”

Mr. Carlyle adds that the poor 
nun was “ unuer the foul tutelage 
and guidance” o. an Irish priest ; 
but that Mrs. Carlyle was singularly 
superior to such “ poisoned ginger
bread consolations” as she or her 
like could administer. The incident 
“ tnrew suddenly u glare of strange 
and far from pleasant light over the 
sublime Popish 4 sister ot charity ’ 
movement.” — Carlyle s Remimscen 
CeS.

mentioned in tbe Bible is that of 
tbe daughter of Herodias, when a 
good man loses bis head as tbe re
sult ot the dance. Far worse re 
salts have folloTfd the modern 
dance, for many have lost their 
souls. Dancing, card-playing, the 
theater, circus, etc., are «dearly ot a 
worldly character. They origin
ated with tbe world and not with 
the Church. They are claimed by 
the world, and supported by the 
world. How cun a Christian glori- 
ly God in tbe common dance, at the 
card table or at the theater, where 
everything distracts the mind from 
God, where prayer is out of place 
and religious feelings dissipated. 
.Sin is sin, and all the culture anu 
refinement that you can give it will 
not alter its aspect. Let twenty 
limitent persons bow at the alt*i 
one night, and then let them mingle 
m the social dance tor three succes
sive nights, and nineteen out ot 
twenty will dance away their reli
gious convictions. It is seldom 
i hat a room is ever cleared, even 
ior a parlor dance, where the tam 
ity altar has been erected.

Lovers of popular amusements 
themselves can see the inconsist
ency of Christian profession with 
attendance upon these places of 
worldly pleasure. While the Bible 
does not specify |ropular amuse
ments by t ame, yet it inculcates 
great principles that strike at the 
very root of these evils. A young 
man having become converted, was 
urged to attend “ Uncle Tom’s Cab
in.” He refused, saying that he 
once attended such a place and 
Ibuud that it marred his religious 
enjoyment. What is the invariable 
tendency of tbe theater ? Forget
ful oess of God and estrangement 
from him. It is a place where reli
gion is ridiculed, and the followers 
of Christ often held up to scorn and 
contempt ; a place where that which 
is vain, impure, and godless crowds 
from the mind thoughts of God, 
heaven and eternity. The ball
room, too, with its late hours, its 
bad associations, its physical pros
tration aud its lust, stands condem
ned by the divine teaching to 44 ab
hor that which is evil.” The pro
position to reform the ball-room, 
the theater and billiard hall, and 
consecrate them to the Church is 
simply shocking. You might as 
well talk of sanctifying the drink
ing-saloons by opening the business 
of each day with holy song and 
prayer, and placing elders and dea
cons behind the bar to deal out the 
liquid of death. That which was 
once said by Mr. Beecher of the 
theater and the Church can be said 
with equal force of all these sinful 
amusements : 44 Lot not this vaga
bond prostitute any longer pollute 
the sacred precincts of the Church 
with impudent proposals ot alle
giance.” The path from the home 
circle with its wine table, parlor- 
dance and its game of cards, to the 
saloon, ball room and gambling-hall 
is short and direct. The main use 
of cards is not amusement, but 
gambling. Who is to determine 
when a dance comes under proper 
regulations, and when it exceeds 
the limits of propriety ? How shall 
these evils he checked as regards 
the Church ? Let a high standard 
of piety be maintained and held up, 
let the wrongs of these evils be 
frequently and kindly pointed out, 
let there be no concessions made 
either publicly or privately, and let 
the teachings of our Discipline be 
explained and prudently enforced, 
and let all members, old and young, 
lor the sake ot' their own usefulness 
and happiness, and for the sake ot 
Christ, be brought to abstain from 
these evils.

SlNr UL AM USEMEN1S.
I Rev. S. L. Binkley is reported in 

the Cleveland Herald as using the 
following language in a sermon in 
Prospect Street Church :

There are a few allusions in the 
early records of the Old Testament 
to dancing as a religious exercise ; 
but the modern dance is wholly un
like the ancient. The allusions to 
dancing in the Bible are mainly de
signed to express joy figuratively. 
The most notable case of dancing

BABY IS DEAD.
44 Baby is dead !” Three little 

words passing along the lines ; copi
ed some where and soon forgotten. 
But alter all was quiet again 1 lean
ed my hand upon my head and fell 
into a deep reverie of all that those 
words may mean.

Somewhere—a dainty form, still 
and cold, unclasped by mother's 
arms tonight. Eyes that yesterday 
were bright and blue us skies of 
June dropped to-night benea" L while 
lids that no voice can ever raise 
a g .in.

Two soft hands, whose ro>e-leal 
fingers were wont to wander loving 
ly a round mother’s neck and lace 
loosely holding white bud#, quietly 
folded in coffined rest.

Soft lips, yesterday rippling with 
laughter, sweet as woodland brook 
tails, gay as thrill of forest bird, to
night unresponsive to kiss or call 
ol love.

A silent home—the patter ot baby 
feet forever hushed—a cradle lied 
un pressed. Little shoe halt worn 
—dainty garments—shoulder knots 
of blue to match those eyes of yester
day, folded with aching heart away.

A ti. y mound, snow covered in 
some qu et graveyard.

A mother’s groping ton;h, in un
easy slumber, tor the lair head that

shall never again rest upon her 
bosom. The low sob, the bitter tear, 
as broken dreams awake to sad re
ality. The hopes of future years 
wrecked, like fair ships that sudden
ly go down in sight of land.

The watching of other babies, 
dimpled, laughing, strong, and this 
one gone I The present agony of 
grief, the emptiness of heart, all 
held in those three little words, 
“ Baby is Dead !”

Indeed, it is well that we can 
copy and soon forget the words so 
freighted with woe to those who re
ceive and send them. And yet it 
cannot harm us now and then to 
give a tender thought to those for 
whom our careless pen stroke is 
preparing such a weight of grief.

THE MAN WITH TEE 
BUNDLE.

We have met him. Burly, broad 
shouldered, a little careless, both in 
dress and gait, as if conscientiously 
opposed to precision of any kind ; 
and his face—from the shining 
curve of the smooth-shaven chin to 
the gleam of gold spectacles that 
sit astride his nose—beams with 
exhaustless good humor. About 
5 p. m. is his hour, when you gen
erally see him beading as if home
ward, carrying thitherward a brown 
paper enveloped parcel. From long 
familiarity with this feature of 
bis personality we had come to des
ignate hie otherwise anonymous- 
nee# as 44 the man with the bundle.”

It may have been imagination on 
our part, but as we met him, the 
other cold afternoon, his face seem
ed so absolutely radiant with the 
beat of genial benevolence that we 
thought the thermometer at the 
corner of Milk street went up two 
degrees as he passed. Wo deter
mined to make an effort to know 
more about him. Presently our 
desire was gratified. Entering a 
store on Washington street, who 
should be standing at the counter, 
closing at the same instant the lid 
of a magnificent writing case jrod 
a bargain tor its purchase, but ^our 
radiant-faced friend.

44 To what address shall we send 
this ?” said tbe clerk, with a tone 
indicating extreme respect.

44 Nowhere,” responded the pur
chaser ; 441 always carry my own 
bundles.”

44 Yes, sir ; but this is heavy, and 
it will be a pleasure for us to send it.”

44 Young man,” replied the other, 
“ I always like to lake something 
home at night lo show my wife and 
children that 1 haven’t forgotten 
them while at my business, and I 
wouldn’t give a pin to make any
body a present, unless I carried it 
into the house myself. I want to 
see ’em take it. Besides, sir, 1 never 
allow anybody to he bothered by 
sending things home to me that 1 
cun take home myself. 1 began life 
as a dry goods man’s hoy, and many 
a weary mile ot sidewalk I’ve trudg
ed to carry a yard of ri bbon or a 
paper of pins to somebody loo proud 
or too lazy to carry it themselves. 
I haven’t forgot my old thoughts, 
and what’s more, though time# have 
changed with me since then, 1 ain’t 
ashamed to he seen in the streets 
with a bundle.”

“ Yes, sir, but this is heavy.”
“No matter, I’in strong,” and 

out he went, with such a glow on 
his face that one could imagine it 
lighted up the now dim sidewalk 
rods ahead, as a locomotive reflector 
illuminates the ti-ack.

Another well known face passed 
him at the door coming in. Pur
chasing a Congress knife, the new
comer said in a sharp and dictatorial 
tone :

“ Send it to my house (No. fifteen 
hundred ami suincthi..g, Washing
ton street,) immediately ; 1 shall
want it as soon as I get home ”

“ Two different men,” suggested 
we, as the clerk closed the door 
alter him.

“ Veiy,” was the reply. 44 The
man with the bundle is Mr.----- .
the honest owner of hundreds ot 
thousands, and there never wa# a 
subscription yet that didn't get his 
name tor something handsome. The 
other man failed last week—all 
there was of him to tail—and isn’t 
worth hissait; but ho had rather 
lake the commercial disgrace o. 
failure any time than the social dis 
grace of being seen in the streets 
with a bundle.”

Two different men, indeed ! We 
shall take off our hat the next time
we meet Mr.----- on the sidewalk.
Ivoug may tie live and carry bundles 
to make people happy.

made him sad. He was & d>i 
boy, and his heart longed for a 
sure which he knew had never 
his, and which was wirth -_ tftor* >
him now than all the gold of , 
the Western mine#. ^

He was ver> dear to the one 
writes about him now, and duri 
the last weeks of his lile I 
tbe house of his guardian, where k! 
died. One day I came inu/ £ 
room, tbe windows of which ov 
looked a beautiful meadow J!* 
which the noon wind was mLT 
playing, but the sight of ^7 
seemed to have no charm for a* 
pale boy on the bed. I ^ 
by him, took his hand, and, loot* 
ing in his troubled «ace, askèdhj» 
what made him sad. *

“Uncle,” said he, 441 want ta 
love G xt. Won’t you tell me ho. 
to love God ?”

I cannot describe the piteom

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

HOW TO LOVE GOD.
In a beautiful New England vil

lage, a boy about ten years old lu\ 
very sick, drawing near to death 
and veiy sad. He was joint heir, 
with an ouly brother, to a groat es 
tate, and tbe inheritance was ju#t 
about coming into his possession, 
but it was not the loss of this that

gUNDAl

tones in which he said these work,
and the look ot trouble which hi' 
gave me. I said to him.

44 My boy, you must trust Sod 
first, and then you will love hi* 
without trying to at all.

With a surprised look he exclaim, 
ed,

“ What did you say ?”
I repeated the exact words 

and I never aball forget how h* 
large hazel eye opened on me and 
his cheek flashed as be slowly «aid,

44 Well. I njver knew that before, 
I always thought that I must kw« 
God first before I had any right to 
trust him.”

44 No, my dear boy,” I answered, 
44 God wants us to ti ust him : that» 
what Jesus always asks us to do fit* 
of all, and he knows that a* we 
trust him we shall begin to le* 
him. That is the way to lews<8*^ 
to put your trust in him first of aft,"

Then I spoke to him of theLwl 
Jesus, and how God sent him that 
we might believe in him, aad how 
all through his life he tried te via 
the trust of men ; how grieved he 
was when men would not believe ia 
him, and how eveiy one who ha 
lieved came to love withouttreiag 
to. love at all. He drank in all the 
truth, and, simply saying, “I wH 
trust Jesus now,” without an eftwt 
put his young soul in Chriet’e hands 
that very hour, and so be came inti 
the peace of God which paneetha* 
ders land ing, and lived in it calmly 
and sweetly to the end. None ef 
all the loving friends who watekd 
over him during the remaining 
weeks of his life doubted that the 
dear boy had learned to love M 
without trying to, and that dying 
he went to him whom not havii 
seen he had loved.—.
Christian Weekly.

WHITE LIES.
Many people think that to beys* 

life they must say things which am 
not exactly true. An untruth, whe
ther acted or spoken, is a great 
wrong both to the actor and to the 
one deceived.

It is sometimes wise to be silent» 
it is never wise to say in earnest 
anything calculated to deceive.

Two very dear friends urged I 
very disagreeable gentleman to 
repeat his visit and remain some 
days. After he left the house, one 
said, “Oh, what a relief that is" 
The other replied, “ I hope I will 
never see him again in my bouse; 
he is unendurable.” Yearshavepsse- 
ed, and neither of these men have 
ever made an assertion in my pre
sence without causing me to think, 
441 wonder if he is sincere.”

Little Eva Mann meets her plsy- 
mafe, Dora Swain, and exclaims, 
“ O you dear little Dodo, what • 
lovely dress your dollie has ! I*t 
me carry her, please do.” Dont 
you think my dollie is nicer than 
Ella Gibbons’s ?” a-ks Dora. “Oh 
my, ye#, ever so much nicer.” A* 
11our later Eva returns home to 6” 
Ella waiting for her. “On ! I’m s# 
glad you came. Did you bring 
youi new dolly with you?” “S*, 
Eva, hut I wanted you to come over 
and see it again. Mamma pot1 
new dress on to please me, bet 
Dora Swain says it is not so pretty 
n .w as hers.’’ Why, Ella, I’m sur
prised. Yiyir dollie is the prettiest 
one 1 ever saw. I wish I had ons 
just like her.” Tliore who happen 

■ i know Miss Eva when she i* • 
young lady, w*JI find that she 
to her mamma, deceive# her teach* 
er, and is always in trouble with 
Lei be..us. When she is married» 
she will cheat her husband in 1 
great many things, disappoint her 
children, keep her neighbors in * 
state ol uncertainty, and when 
■t_re cilines she will have no trteiXW 
who ••••ally love and trust her.

Telling white lies wears off tb* 
p dished edge of the love for tru 
Each one told makes it easier to aoa 
another to the list. The trut 
a I vays be told in a gentle wayj 
disagreeable, and more true trier*» 
will be gained by sincerity than oj 
kindliness which is feigned.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

3fAT *, 1381.

jgg Prudioal Son. — Luke xt.
14-32.

The yoOBger eon ha-1 got tired of
* c He bad a g>oi home and an 

indulgent fitber; hat he wanted to 
free from rei’ ainU, to become 

kUowo mister etd to see the world. 
And •» be asked hi* fath-r to give bim 
* „0«y tbe -bare of th- property that 
L,.old ultimately coo.e to him, Hie 
lather yield d to the r-qaest and the 
,*,aib de pa ted, not to seek a fortuae, 
{e: to ap'id one.

T,,ere h a g *>d deal in t'lie that 
m*nt a h , will atr„n<lr aympat.ize 
wCh. Bit it ia a feeling wb'ch lada 
will d » w.-ll to rep-ee* ; tL-day will 
erne ws»:! eoou/h when tb* parental 

most he 1-1% sr-nat boya bave 
c.>muiiit<-1 the g'iee .ne air. of runnmg 
sway ; hljr pro’’ably there was never 
vae i.ltib -ba- d-d niltrt" repent bia 
ratb *c- Kut even wnen tne-e ia no 
wr ioir in the -natter, wu-tt a contrast 
tne-e-<f -11 >*• het. we-n tbe fe-ding w-th 
wbich th v-utb a iiicipates bia going 
frnn h -H . an I those with which be 
w/retfuil l i'kshvkt-i th» c-mfmta 
^,1 laniatrationa b- ao r-irely miw.ee. 
g.» we nay, bo> •>, don’t lie in a baity t-- 
le^veb- ne; wait, notd it Jweouies a 
ne-etetj ; lesm to l-«* flpon it an a 
,,Hp .lu th sh -uld fie taken regretfully; 
^,1 iM-c>>tt}“ prepared for it by the 
cultivation of every manly quality, and 
t.p eially by tie exp -nmea of G - i’s 
eonr-rV and '•*<«♦.-#muig grace; 
then, when the time comes, go m t and 
fane tne world with a hrave heart, f-d- 
lowed hy your fath- r’e hi seing and 
m-iiber’e prayers ; and you shall lie 
pared from tbe snares that beset the 
path of the inexperienced and unwary, 
and «hall take your place among men, 
a w-n f -r parente to be proud of, a ser
vant -if Cbriet, t e-trn tbe word. “Well 
done !’’

Whv did bia qoinq away lead to bia 
going wrong ! Pu tly because he bad 
s - ui-iot- iu ney to spend, and so little 
understood ite value. It is never a 
wise thing to tend an inexperienced 
y-ioth out into the world with bis pock
et* full of money. It is better for 
young pe.-ple to have too little than 
t-wi much. Tbe young man who baa 
his fortune to seek is in a much safer 
positi n than he who has simply to en- 
j »y one already made. But the chief 
reason waa that he had left b -me from 
-wionir tn--lives; be had ni right prin
ciple* to restrain and guide him ; and 
h- bad n » t ue aim and o*-j ot in life. 
He wanted to enjoy himself, nothin/ 
m ue. nothing higher, nothing else 
Any -ne wb • sets --ut in life with tha* 
sunol-i ol-ject i« au-e t-- go wrong, 
whe. her be is rich or poor, wte’ber be 
mo- a in a b;gb --r low social circle.

Wc La.e all acted this pa.t in rela
tion to -ill- lu-a.enly Father and bis 
ho.iw We are by sin. in relati n to 
bi-u tnd --U-' p-'-per place in his family 
in a far country. The para de l* in
i' oUvd vi *h -w us the folly of continu
ing that Hlienation, the misery it in 
v. '«es, th- wisdom of returning to our 
Father, G -d. and the compassion and 
], ve with which be will re- eive us.

When all his money was gone, where 
w re tbe friend* wb - had thaied hie 
i. «dries ? They bad all vanished. It 
wts not him tb-y j.-ired for, but the 
g -wi thing- he c uld give them. It i* 
just tbe earn - o,-w as in that oldeu 
nine Any gay apendtb-ift cm g--t 
h-.sts of trieiul* while bis money lasts: 
hut his list p-nuy und his liât friend 
p-.neral y take their depa- turc togethe-. 
S be w is reduced t-> the degrading 
s-ni^l -ymeat <>f a swine-herd, and even 
in that occupati u c -uld not earn 
enough to ke*-p him from starving 
Tne sa-ldrst thing is. that this is a ti- 
p.,:al case. Abroad are to he f< und 
hundreds ut miserable ragged wreteb- 
t., gla i to p-rfoi ui the most un mal 
Vi it. wh-> >f e hn-nght up ia respect
ai.lity and plenty, in happy, affection- 
ate family ci e’ -a, and wh-- were --nee 
the pride and j<>y of paient», wbi-ee 
beans hnv- onv since been hi -keu with 
gne! and liiaapp'-intuieut. It is simp
ly lb- old ato- y. They acted the p .hIi- 
ga fi part and aie reaping the results 
in vert) and u--gradati >u 

•• Wh- n be came to himself.” This 
is he first hope, ul w rd in tbe parable. 
He oegan to think ab- nt his p esect 
condition, and tt-e buppy c-rcurastances 
in which b-* w -uld be if be bad never 
lef his father’s house. He had better 
be a servant there, at4l so ho did the 
first wise thing he Ltd ever d- ue—be 
made up bis min i V- go hack.

Such an swak-ning cud coming to 
ou selves is nec-'S.iai y -n every case in 
relation to our heavenly Fa'bei We 
are not ourse'ves, but betide ourtelvvt, 
wu-n we are wandering fiorn him. To 
c- me t-< ourselves is tbe fi bt step iu 
the v.iy of salvati- n.

Tbe sense of unwo-th nets and mani
fest cntrilion with which be returned 
shon'd fie n-)ted. “ I have sinned, etc., 
and am no mure w wth)- to be called 
toy sun.” etc, this -s indeed the lan
guage ot the ti ue p« intent.

And now the intei -s- of the pa-able 
shifts f -tn the s-in t • tbe father. How 
will this poor prodigal be received ? 
Of this the Great Te. cher leaves us no 
to m to d "iht ; for in all bis teachings 
there is n-> more graphic, touching, and 
to us sinne- s, highly eneour.-ging pas
sage than ;bat which d-f-c ib-s thia 
father riiDtung out to meet bis return
ing son, emb- acing him with the ut
most warmth of affection, leading him 
with favors, and celebrating bis return 
with jubilant j -y. It is the true pic
ture of the receptiou of pen ite at sin
ners by our Heavenly Father.—Abrid-
Îtd from Wetleyan Methodist 8. S. 

faflostn*.

A QBE AT DELIVERANCE.
A good brother in the pastoral 

charge, noted for his seal in tbe cause 
of God. was an inverate user of tob*c- 
cv. He chewed, but that hardly ex- 
preee-rt his habit ; he fairly ate tbe vile 
■tuff. One night at a spec-al ee- vice 
he wae vs'i-d upon to deliver an exhor
tation, which he did. Wmle kneeling 
in the altar afterward, he fell io think
ing in this wise ; “ 1 tiav* just lwen 
asking these sinners to gi.e up all for 
Christ, and I cannot r« linqoiah this 
filthy habit for hie aake.’’ He rode 
bcuae after the meeting so deeply met! 
itat-ug on tbe suoj.-ct, that he refrain
ed from hie usual habit of chewing 
Hot tbe next moi uiug, twfore he was 
dressed, he f-aod himself sea-cbuig 
for Lis tobacco. H • thought ah at it 

| alt day, but c -aid form uo resolution.
Iu the evening ue went, a* his custom 

: wae, to light up the church, neu. Ui* 
j h me, for p ayer meeting Before 
! ligating a single lamp bekn ltv p-ay- 
i er, and laid tbe *b--ly ease twin e the 
Lord, and askeu h-ui to remove tb* -le- 
eire for tofiaev , otbe-mise Le conhi 
nevei discont-nae its »*< He r -w 
from bis knees a f-ee man, th- nppetite 
being instantly and completely t rn 
a vay, and, best of all. it did not. rein n 
again do folly wts the d-sue cu *«t, 
that about a week sfte-ward, baring 
inadvertently put a piece --• t inaco-i 
into hi* month, he was aff- e'ed a* 
much a* though be ha i nevei ns d it 
in hie ill-. Luis needs u--comment. 
God is ante to -o exceeding at-und i. t 
Iv above %ll w cut* ask or think — N 
Ÿ Witn.ee 

I

MTLK AND LIME-WATER.
Mi k au-f lime-water are u->w Ire- 

qm-ntly preecnbed --y physicians in 
cases of dyspepsia and weakness of tbe 
st.-much, and in some cases are said to 
p ovl very ben, tiuial. Many pe-aons 
wb , think /o-id bread and milk a great 
luxury, frequently hesitate to vat it for
t. iv r-as-n that the onlk will not di
gest readily ; e -iv nee* of stomach will 
often foil w. But experience proves, 
says the Journal of Materia Aledica, 
that lime-wat." and milk are not only 
food and medicine at an early period 
of lif-, bat also at a later, when, as ie 
the case of infants, the functions of 
digestion and assimilation are feeble 
and easily perverted. A stomach taxed 
by gluttony, irritated by improper 
food, infiamed hy alcohol, enfeebled hy 
d sease, or otherwise unfitted for iu 
duties—as ie shown by tbe varions 
symptoms attendant upon indigestion, 
dyspepsia, diarmei, dysentery and 
fever—will resume iu work, and do il 
end getically, on a a exclusive diet of 
bread and milk and lime-water. A 
goblet of cow’s milk may have four 
table-spoonful* ->f lime water added to 
it with goo-i eff -ot. Tbe way to make 
lime-water is simply to procure a few 
l tnps of unslaked lime, put the lime in 
a alone ja-, and add water until tbe 
lime is slaked and to about the consist- 
enct of th'u cream ; the lime settles, 
having the pore and clean lime-water 
on tbe top.

USEFUL HINTS.

Iu making b-otbs and stewa, tbe 
cooking sb 'tild pr -ceed slowlj and the 
vena* l bt kept close)) covered, so that 
o-i nutriment may twdriven off during 
the escape ot steam caused by violent 
cbullitii-n.

To make nice potato cakes for break
fast, iid-l t - a s--up-plate of mashed po
tato-* half a aalt spo nllll of pepper, 
the Ham» of nutmeg, a little salt, and 
the yolk of uo evg ; to- m into small 
cake-, pu» m a 1'Uttered bait in/ pan, 
i-i me. in- top with tbe white of egg,

; and --roara m a quick ov#-n.
D ■ not tu- n tbe cattle into pasture 

’xm early While the grsi-a ie young 
I tbe iiau-plii-g will kill many of the 

roots W-i«'n animal* have been pro- 
perly roiled they will n -t need to be
u. it - n to pastnr»- Soe irly in the Spring 
a-- it they l d been fed all Winter with 
dry hay as" stalks.

W C. Barry, a R ichester f ait- 
I grover, considers the farneese, or 
j snow apple, the best variety for table 
j use. H»- n—ou-ixieuds it espeeialiy to 

persons ssffvring from indigestion. It 
te a beaunful nuit, of media<u size;

! tbe skin is of a purplish crimeon color, 
j its dvsb ie white as sn w, teader and 
: delicate, and the flavu- very pleasant,
! with just enough acidity to render it 
j cxc- edingly ref-uahiug.

| A lady asEuree us of tbe great value 
of these directions for wa> ivug blan 
kets : For one pur of laige blenkets, 
use one pint of a.-ap and one ounce of 

: borax diesolveo together ; rub this on 
the blankets, and put in a lu - of cold 
water over night. Have ready in th • 
morning two tubs of c -Id, soft, blued 

1 water, dip the olaukets op and down in 
I tbe water they were soaked io, then 
' without wringing put them in the blue 
: wate- , going tbr. ugh the same prove»!,
1 and bang immediately in tbe sun. Do 
! not wring or rut, them.

In devisbg a system for tbe thorough 
disujtection of vess-.ls on board of 
which cases of smallpox Lad occurred, 
the Austrian Gu-ve uni- nt, tbr.-ugh its 
medical experts, n sorted to tne follow
ing method : Sulphur to the extent of 
twelve grains ter cubic metre of the 
space to be disinfected was first burn 
ed in an earthen vessel or baton, placed 
in the centre of a maes of sand to pre
vent all rirks of fire ; every article of 
clothing, al! the linen, etc., were bung 
acroes tbe cabin, tbe latter being then 
hermetically closed for three non--*, 
and afterward exposed to the strongest 
possible draughts of air for twelve 
hours; finally,the walls, floor, ceiling 
etc., were washed with one kilogram of 
lime, or one-half a kilogram of chloride 
of zinc, to every hundred liters of wa
ter.

nrroxMATioN.

Professor P. <$t«-r, tbe great English 
ast.ou.in-, «y» that with a good 
telescope 100,000,000 sane can be seen, 
each the ne .tre of a universe.

Fob a Sudden Cold.—Take one 
teaspoouful ol Pe ry Davie* Paiu- 
Kilter in a cap of hot water, well- 
sweetened with loaf sugar. It is better 
io take this d«ee lust before going to 
bed.

Within the lest eixt#wn months Ger
many baa 1-wt nearly $120 000.000 in 
gold, chiefly in the United States and
Prance.

Poultry or all Kinds are improv- 
ed I- weigut pi-ilifi.i i.-*- and h-altu. 
th-.iiigh the use -if Harvell’e Condition 
Poioders. Wue-e these gr-at i-pcc-h e 
a e ouvasi'-nally mixed with the fee.f 
accord ni/ t - the printed direction», 
the stock at once becomes remonerativ» 
an from all disease. Try them !

The cultivation ,,f cinchona, whicl 
has been pr-.-vi ding satisfactorily f<> 
some time past m Jamaica, baa now 
-eacht-1 a stand that will shortly enable 
thati-lau-i to bec'-me one of tbe rhir 
pn»dU-»- s of t hi* valuable commodity.

K-mbeyiey, the seatof Government 
in G -quiland West, a-id headq-iarte-* 
of th- S -nth A Mean diamond diggmg- 
bs-i u t a nut -4|.-v*o years ag", and 
u--w numlieia 16.000 people. As tb» 
ao- -deu shanties nave given place V 
ino-e eunaiunrial building , it has been 
found that Konberley itself has heel 
built on S dlam -nd field.

Usiisiex I» Fives Fsitsstsd.—Mr>. 
Norn an Kllin/wood, Grand Harbor, Gr*n<i 
Mansn, N. B., eeys :—“ 1 hsvs found Gas 
ham's Pais Ksamcatob to relievs the xost 
di*tre*sing hmlache. end prevent delirium in 
lever, and the subsequent be hi ness in mr hus
band's esse, while the ethers ot my family that 
had that diwsse, before 1 knew of the virtue* 
of, or bad. used, that medicine, had sufleied 
with their heedi, and hed drliricm. end their 
hair came eut. 1 And the Faut Kbadicaios 
invaluable- m that and ether disease*.”

Sins

Good health is imp-ieeible when the 
blood is iinpuie, or when it iethin and 
cold. Under each conditions one dis
ease after another ie developed. Boils, 
pimples, headache, neuralgia, rbeurna 
tiem, etc.,, are the reenlte of impure 
blood, and the wisest course ie to make 
tbe blood pnre, rieb and warm by the , 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
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The common expreeaione, “ I feel au 
dragged,” “"Mt food don’t digest,” “ 1 
do not feel fit fur anything,” which we 
so often bear during tbe spring and 
early summer months are conclusive 
evidence that the majority of people 
require at that season especially a reli
able medicine that will strengthen the 
organs of digestion, stimulate tbe eir 
calati'-n of the blood, and “ tone up ” 
the debilitated c-metitatiun.

Hanington’e “ Quinine Wine and 
Iron," taken acco-Uu-g V» direction*, 
pi-Minces buoyancy of epirite, vigor of 
mind and gives lotting strength to tûe 
whole system, 

apl 1—3 mths

mothrbs! mothers! mothers !
Are yon disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest hy a sick child suffering 
and c ying with the excruciating pain 
uf catting teeth? If so, go at once 
and get a buttle of MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer im 
mediately—depend upon it; there is 
nu mistake about it. There is nut a 
mother on ea- tb who has ever used it, 
who will n--t tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to tbe mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly sate tu use in all cases, and 
pleasant lu the La»ie, and ie the ure 
senption uf one of tbe oldest and beet 
female phyricians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
o nte a bottle. jan 28—ly

REST AND COMFORT FOB THE SUFFER
ING.

..Brown’s Household Panacea” 
has Du . qaal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cores Pain 
in t-fie Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Thioat, Rl-eumatiam, Toothache, Laoi 
bago and any kind uf u Paiu or Aebe. 
“It will m--st surely quicken the 
Bl-od and Heal, as its acting ouwer 
is wonderful.” “Brown’s Household 
P.wauea,’’ he.ng acknowledged as the 
g w! Pain R.-liever, and uf double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Liui- 
ibtui m the woikl, should be in every 
fa u.ly handy fur use when wanted, 
“ a* it really i* ttie best remedy in tbe 
world f- r Cramps in the Stumucb, and 
Paine and Aches of all kinds,” and is 
fur sale by all Druggists at 25 ce.ite a 
bottle. jan 28—ly

Northpobt Wis., May 6;b, 1879. 
James 1. Fellows, Esq;

Sib :—I have lieen using your medi
cine for over a year now and with tbe 
beet effects. I nave used twelve bottles 
of tbe Hyp -phosphites, and it baa made 
a new man of me, 1 have been ailing 
over six years wub a number of dis
eases, but iung difficulty wae tbe moet 
prominent. I bave been under the 
care of a great many doctor», and have 
taken qoaniitiea of medicine without 
any apparent benefit, but appeared to 
be still growing worse and woaker un
til 1 accidently came across one of your 
cucuiars, and waa constrained to try 
yuur medicine, and I found ite rffect* 
were almost magical, upon me, RR® * 
was a surpris# to myself and friend», 
uaving gained eo rapidly in fleeh.

I remain respectfully,
Lawbsnce Doran.

15 eases White Oottone,
57 hales Grey do.,
43 eases Print».
10 oases Oxford Shirting»,
15 oaeee Ducks,
4 oeaes Tickings,

10 eaeee Lining (Jotton and Seleeiae, 
50 halee Cotton Warp,
14 eaeee Knitting Cottons,
10 eeees Gl--tbs.
18 eaeee Grass Cl -tbs, Linens, &c.
18 eaeee Muslins and Laon G-»>de,
8 cases Frilling»,
6 cases Oashmeree and Merino»,

12 eaeee C--1 -ured D cse Goods,

COMPRISING IN PART;
17 cae-s Alpacas, Cord», &o.,
19 oae*e Hl.irte,
7 case» Flannels,

11 caaee Clares’ Reels,
5 etsee U -reete,
3 cns*s TT-nhrclla*,
4 oxers F ngee, Ac.,
8 cases Ri M» ms.
2 cse-h Kid Gloves,

15 ca*-e H -sie-y,
14 »‘a*»-e F-owrrs, Feathers. &o. 
14 oases riilkeafld S-*tine,
4 oas»*i SliHwls and Mantle». 

32 oases Straw Hate,
20 cai<“ Small W » ee.

REPEAT ORDERS BT CABLE AND MAIL TO ARRIVE.

INSPECTION INVITED.

Bottom Prices Guaranteed.____________________

MECHANICAL ORGUINETTE

AN AU IOMATIC REED ORGAN.
U ITH onr ORGUINETTE AND PhRFORATKShM V8IV PVPKIi.a mere child without 

any musical education, can produce an endleea variety uf excel eut munie.

mro fiDPIHtlOTT '* nn catcb penny trap, hut. a Mueical fnetniment of real merit, which 
UUn UnUUlIlLl IL l,<h bwome standard in the L'u-ted States, wher- 6,000 URGL'I- 
NETTKS PEU MONTH AKE SOLD.

OTR ORtilTNETTE AND MVSIC PAPER
wü1 last for many years, no matter how often played, and sill not get out of order.

Prices, $10 to $16, ^%nXdTo,'akd W. P. ABBOT & Co.,
1 to 21 VOLTIGEURS STREET.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES, MONTREAL.
ORNER GRANVILLE & SACKVILLE 

STREETS.C __
NOVA SCOTIA

Paper fin Mannlactor?
The Cheapest in the Market. 

SEND . OR PRICE LIST. 

ALSO
BOOK BIKDIIT0

IN ALL ITS BRANCHE».

G. & T. PHILLIPS.

PEA SOUP!

Fresh seeds.
Bbown Brothers & Oo . Halifax.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, HEW YORK.

DR. H. WOODBURY
Qrmdmati of Philadelphia Dental College.

Office over T. P. Conelly’s Book Store
CORNER OF

GEORGE & GRANVILLE ST 
Halifax, N.S.

SYMINGTON’S

PREPARED PEA SOUP!
Made Iroiü thei» Crlebratfd Pr»

FI -ur, to which is added
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OP MEAT 

Deliciat«n, flourishing An-
ti iJijK/trpiic.

Made in one minute, without boiling 
Sold evert wbere 'U 25 cent tine. 

Wholesale bv

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier Sf. 

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT. '

IlistisrMaiNdMurtai^w, riiieiera

Wfex BlVis
<Fwi

BUCKEYE BELL FOUMDRV
Belle ui Pure i opfwr and Tie Sue VfcurcHee, 
"wheels. Pire Alarme, Fera», ele. KLLLr 

ARK ANTED. t'*Ul<wu# eeil Free. 
VANOUZEN 4 TlA, CUe*ueeHtgL

ri’k ORIGINAL AND GKNV1NK

MEaNEELY bell foumdky
ESTABLISHED 1886.

Hell» lor all purpoees. Warranted eatidh»-
bf*.tor and liuiabn

18eu
MEN BELT A t’O^ 

West T N. 1.

spams IMPORTATIONS OVER
500 PACKAGES.

Baptisma !
THIRD EDITION

BY THK

REV. J. LATHERN.
Price - 75 Oe

8. r. HUE8TIK,
Mtthodi-t Hook F*om.

126 Gras ville 8twU.

W W. McLELLAN, 
Barrister- Attorney-at-Lau% 

CONVEYANCER, Be., Be. 
1*» Hollla Btree*,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Money collected in all parts ot the Frovteee 
and prompt returns made, leetnictioes lalS- 
ftilly observed. f jee 14— ly

AOENTS
WANTED

FOR
COMMENTATOR, ooMTunre

On entirr Bible ie one volume, ever pebliiheA. 
Endoreemente by 200 ablest scheleie. AdeW- 

; embodie- latest research. Conwered to ell
Life ot 8t. Job ; table* «bowing time of <edb 
peirierrh, prophet »ud king; eutboreblp en* 
detee of book* of Bible ; how the eerih warn 
peopled from Noeh ; parables end miracles if 
Old and New Tretamcnti; the twenly-lbor 
Sermons of Christ in their nrdi-r ; the eighteen 
miracles of Ibe Apostle*. 1020 pegee. jjli 
illustrations, price S3.76 Extia terms, r-el- 
liug feat- Agents making 8200 to f-iOp 
a month. Bradlsi, UARKRTao* A Oo. 
march 11—1» OnU0%

ETH6

Hetttemb* r the murk N l W PHOC EBB?

73ED. B WvODrLL, DAVID50H BEOS,,
Manufacturer. Wholesale Depot

dAL FAX
ffA All l.ito-graplied Cliromo Card*, n"
WV alike, 10c * Aei-i-t* big Ouiflt, II__
tilube Oard Co., Northford, Ot. Jan 1 ly

SUPERIOR
MUSICAL_W0RKS.

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS:

THE BEACON LICHI &Hti £1%
the l*-*t Sunday School *ong B—k* that has 
--ecu puliltshed. By J. H. TENNKV uo«l K. A. 
HOFeMAN,- Send 3dl leafuir Specimen e-pjr.

NEW OPERAS:
OLrVETTE, (.» rent... BILLF.B TATlV)tt. 

(60 -wot,.) THE MAS<;oi, (81.50) F<*r 
riiitioo* uf very popular opera».

FOR GENERAL READER», AND 
TOWN LIBRARIES,

MUSICAL LITERATURE.
A* the Great Masters really ereate-l m-derh 

music, no music an is thorouglily roeted uhtU 
he has re-td their lives. Dir son * Co., pate 
li-h excellent u . I very ret-lable hio.r.ipldea. 
of Bset ven, ft; H --del, $‘J; >to*a nl 
Mendslssohn, Ch->pta. fl.SO; Von
be , 2 vols.each fl SO ami sc u nc Si Jra 
These are all elegant volumes, s are Che Ro
mantic Biography of Moz it, SI. 78, reOi» 
yen Btogra-hi al Bomar.ee, fl 80 ; and the 
Letters of Mozart, î vols. ci< h, fl 80 ■ Be» 
thoven’e letters, f j , Msnl-l.sohn-s Let era, 
two* -ries, each tl.80; ami Orblno's OkstcAw 
of Eminent Musical Compose a, y6c. Tbe 
mo t valuable Mosical HI*.o y la ltte ’* Hi. 
i„rv of Music, i vols , each fl 80, and tile 
most entertaining Historic 1 Sketches are 
those In L. <, Bison's well written Ourloaltle* 
cf Music, SI.

JLI7EB DITSOM * SO./ B-i‘.ob.
C H. !>rTaoy <t Co.. J. E. Diveow <t Ot,.,

»43 troadway 1228 Chestnat St,
New York Philedel.

T. HODGSO.Y,
t (Shingle

Machine and the best Saw Grinder; and
AMHERST, N. 8., makes the best 
Machine and the best haw G 
promptly gives enquirers all

SEND to BROWN BROS. A OO.
aud get one of their illnetrated des

criptive Catalogues of Bird» and 
Bulbs.

information as to construction, capacity, coe< 
------ jae 4—4eaAc. Writ# him. sBEDS, FRESH, THUS.

Brow* Brothsr» A Oo

I
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THE COMING MINISTRY OF 
THE CHURCH.

There can be no doubt that the Meth
odist Church of Canada is approaching a 
criHM relative to the question of ministe
rial demand and supply. From the 
most reliable official sources, we learn 
that the ranks of our Conferences are 
full : that the division of circuits and 
domestic missions has been carried to 
the utmost limits which » prudential 
policy can sanction ; that the limited re
sources of our Missionary Society, en
tailing untold privations amongst our 
honored missionaries, forbids, at least 
for the present, any addition to existing 
missions, always excepting the great 
North-West, where the foundations 
coming empires are being laid 
celerity which challenges the 
and endeavor of the Church

For One Dollar—cash with order— 
the WESLEYAN will be sent from 
this date to Dec. 31st., 1881—eight 
months.

of
with a 

sacrifice 
and fur

ther, that the pressure on our Station
ing Committee for appointments, is forc
ing men, who might still render years 
of service, into reluctant retirement on 
the Superannuated list, thus diminishing 
the income which rightly belongs to 
those whose warfare is well-nigh accom
plished and whose eventime should be 
lightened of all temporal anxiety, by 
the practical sympathy of the Church.

In the light of these facts, which we 
venture to think will not be controvert
ed, there are certain responsibilities 
resting on Quarterly and District meet
ings, which claim immediate attention. 
Dare we suggest that,under existing cir
cumstances, no young men should be 
recommended for the ministry who are 
not gifted with such a power of speech, 
and marked with such an energy and con
secration as give unmistakable pro
mise of effective power in ministerial 
vork.

We trust the time will never come, 
when our Church will refuse any can
didate thus gifted, because of de
fect» in early education, or on the 
the other baud, that educational status 
vti! never give a passport to the ministry, 
where the aforesaid qualities are want
ing, but, in the present state of our work, 
ui >st searching scrutiny is demanded, 
tliat the very best men, who offer, may 
lie thus secured. Dare we suggest, fur
ther, that our District Meetings should 
insist that all who become candidates, 

After having given evidence of adap
tation for the work, should be requir
ed to avail themselves of the educational 
advantages that are now offered to the 
young men of our Methodism.

It is to be regretted that while the 
Universities of Victoria at Cobourg, 
McGill at Montreal and Mount Allison 
at Sackville, open their portals, and 
welcome to their walls the candidates 
f'«r the ministry ; that while pains-tak- 
iug tutors are ready to aid them in The
ological study, not a few of those 
who most need such aids are unwill
ing to accept of offered advantages, 
and that, too, when there is no 
special demand for their immediate 
service in the Church. An unseem
ly haste to enter the marriage rela
tion ; an indisposition to assume the 
very limited financial burden which 

-•iiany have gladly borne, and which, to 
a much greater extent, is every day as
sumed by those who enter the secular 
professions ; and a mistaken zeal which 
leads some to imagine all time devoted 
to preparation for the ministry as 
wasted, are amongst the influences which 
lead many to forego that opportunity 
which comes but once, and, when lost, 
dooms to humiliating limitation and to a 
life-long regret, augmented by the grow
ing intelligence which is constantly 
making greater demands for culture and 
power in the pulpit.

Indeed, it may be safely doubted whe
ther that man should be encouraged 
to continue in the work, who is unwill
ing to secure a preparation adequate for 
the tremendous demands of this porten
tous age. Senior men there are among 
us, who plucked opportunity out of 
the bosom of early disadvantage, and 
cultured their intellects with an efficien
cy which holds them still in the front 
rank against all comers ; to their honor 
be it said, none are more solicitous that 
«Air candidates should enjoy every pos
sible advantage for their great life work. 
This found expression in the resolution 
of Dr. Elliott, and the support which 
was given at the last session of the Mon
treal Conference. In conclusion, let it 
he said that the Methodist Church of 
Canada Will be recreant to its trust, if 

' it does not give increasing sympathy and 
aid to the work of culturing those who 
are to till her pulpits, command the in
telligence of the times, and extend 
her influence. Numerically, the strong
est Church in the Dominion, and educa
tionally, doing a great work, still in the 
presence of those Churches that have 
planted their well-endowed institutions 
in the centres of population throughout 
the land, we have much yet to accom
plish to hold our place of honor in the 
country.

When a MacMaster generously don
ates one hundred and twenty thousand 
dollars to plant a Baptist Theological 
College in Toronto ; when a Mackay 
and a Motrice give one hundred thous
and dollars to strengthen the Presbyter
ian college in Montreal, and a Red path 
adds another one hundred thousand to 
his former gifts, to establish a scientific 
museum for McGill, surely the time is 
not distant when some of Methodism’s 
loyal sons, gifted with means, will do 
likewise for her institutions and 
place them in a state of prosperity 
where all possible advantages, spiritual 
and intellectual, will be given to the 
men, who are to carry the triumphal 
banners of our Church into the coming 
generation.
April 20th 1881. Geo. Douglas.

BOOK COMMITTEE.
The Annual Meeting of the Eastern 

Section of the Book Committee will be 
held in the Book Room (D. V), on Thurs
day, May 19th., at 10 a. m. The Exec
utive Committee will meet the previous 
evening at 7.30.

JOHN McMURRAY,
Chairman.

SUPERNUMERARY FUND1: 
The Annual Meeting of the General 

Committee of the Supernumerary Min
isters’ and Ministers’ Widows’ Fund is 
to be held at the Methodist Book Room, 
141 Granville Street, Halifax, Thursday 
evening, the 19th of May, at 7 o’clock.

H. PICKARD,
J. R. INCH.

Sackville, N.B., April 21st, 1881.

THE WESLEYAN
FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1881.

We invite special attention to 
the notice at the head of this col
umn. The managers of the Wbslby- 
an are anxious to place it at once in all 
Methodist homes in the Lower Provin
ces. Our paper is published for the 
spiritual and religious benefit of our peo
ple, but because of the lack of support 
in many quarters can only be furnished 
at its present price by availing ourselves 
of a certain amount of advertising pa
tronage. We now, however, offer to 
send it post-paid during the remaining 
eight months of 1881 for One Dollar. 
A number of our ministers, anxious to 
benefit their people through its columns, 
have asked if it cannot be supplied at a 
lower rate. They hate now the wished 
for opportunity. Through the meeting of 
the Ecumenical Conference in September 
next,in London, the general aims and pur
poses of our Church will pass under spec
ial review, and no Methodist worthy of 
the name should fail to secure the oppor- 
nity of making his children familiar 
with her history and growth. This offer 
should secure for us at the very lowest 
estimate One Thousand new subscribers. 
Let us have the names as early as pos
sible.

The Church of England Year Book, 
known as the Cfergy List, shows that 
there are 26,000 priests and deacons in 
the Church of England, of whom 6,C09 
are without charge. Within the past 
twenty years there has been an increase 
of upwards of 6,000 clergymen, and an 
increase of benefices amounting to 
1,600.

A HINT TO PASTORS.

All successful ministers know that 
the presence of care respecting the fu
ture of the youthful portion of the 
church membership often lessens the 
joy of harvest. < fillers have wandered ; 
will these also go away ? The churches 
are weighed down with lifeless members, 
such as in business circles would be bur
ied ; what if these should be hereafter 
added to the long list who might with 
advantage to the whole be cast out on 
the ground of “ general worthlessness?”

Such a [Hissibility suggests sad 
thoughts. This beginning in the Spirit 
and ending in the flesh causes a shud
der. Then let every faithful under
shepherd use all jxissible means to avert 
such a dreaded result. In doing this he 
must first seek to aid the development 
of a deep and strong spiritual life—a 
life of entire, consciously-accepted con
secration to Him who loved _us with 
an everlasting love. But even then the 
pastor must not forget to repeat and re
iterate the Saviour's command : “ Go
work in my vineyard.”

In the morning of the Christian life 
it is not difficult to teach this les
son. The spontaneous feeling of 
young converts points out the natur
al course. Upon tasting the bles
sedness of forgiving love they at once 
desire the same enjoyment for others. 
Timid and trembling they may have 
been as penitents, but baptized with the 
influences of the Spirit they grow bolder 
as did Peter and John upon the day of 
Pentecost. An English minister tells 
how during a recent revival in England 
a young man twenty years of age found 
peace with God, and how in the prayer- 
meeting next evening he drew his gray
haired father to the “ penitent form,” 
knelt down at his side, and burst out 
with “ God bless this dear old father of 
mine.” This, but one instance of many 
in which young converts have thrilled 
congregations through and through, is 
the natural legitimate fruit of the work 
of the Holy Spirit.

Here the watchful pastor will find his 
opportunity, and, tailing advantage of 
the deep interest of his youthful friends, 
will seek to impress upon their minds 
that such efforts are not to be undertaken 
only from the promptings of mere im
pulse, but are to be continued as the 
c-matant duty of the ransomed of the 
Lord. Full early will discouragements 
prompt them to diminish their ardor ; 
quite too soon will they learn that “ the 
old Adam is too strong for young

Melancthon. ” Happy will it be for 
them, then, if they shall have learn
ed among other lessons that the 
ever-recurring disposition to persuade 
others to rej>entance_ is but a result of 
the teaching of the Holy Spirit, which 
they can only treat lightly at personal 
peril. Let that lesson be taught them 
now. Let them grow up with the con
viction that an inactive Christianity is a 
poor Christianity—that it is gouty or 
dwarfish. They should go forth to feel 
that a Christian at work is a soldier at 
his post ; a Christian at rest is a saint 
in heaven. It will be well to remind 
them that in the New Testament they 
will find five commands to give or work 
where they find one command to pray. 
There is service for Christ to be done on 
the feet as well as on the knees. “ The 
school of Christ is as much out-of-doors 
as in-doors. ”

Youthful workers should at the same 
time be taught that work is to be done 
irrespective of immediate consequences 
The recollections of boyhood tell us of 
the impatience of youth. A like impa
tience may be manifested by the youth
ful Christian. It is well to help him to 
remember that the good wrought by the 
humblest never dies—that there is “one 
long, unerring memory in the uni
verse out of which nothing good 
ever fades ” His faith may be strength
ened by the exemple of the light-house 
keeper who in his lonely work in the 
midst of the darkness and the storm 
knows not how many endangered mari
ners are being gladdened and saved by 
his faithfulness.

Some one has said “ The best pastor 
for to-day is he who knows best how to 
keep his people at work. ” Another—a 
pastor—bas said “ Whenever I take a 
man into the Church, I study to see 
what use I can make of him.” Who will 
say that this is an unwise course ? 
Then let it be adopted. Teaching and 
training may be conducted at one and 
the same time. Space will not permit 
us to point out the departments in 
which Christian activity may find em
ployment. It is in the Church as in 
the watch. There are jewels there. Bnt 
the sparkling jewels cannot say to the 
coiled steel beside them, “ We have 
no need of thee nor can the main
spring say to the tiniest cog-wheel, “you 
are not wanted for without this the 
works would stand s rill. The pastor 
must judge of the capacity of the youth 
who have entered the Church,and guide 
them wlierff he deems best.

What about those doubts, Dr. ?” 
said a friend of his early days to Dr. 
Marshman, when he visited England af
ter long missionary service in India.” 
“ Oh, I haven’t had time for them,” 
was the suggestive reply. The mo
ral lies on the surface. The Chris
tian worker obeys Iris Lord’s com
mand, he sets influences in motion 
which make men happy on earth and 
prepare them for the grand gathering of 
the redeemed, and yet none are more 
blessed than himself, for doubt, fear, 
and sin, are crowded out by active ser
vice. He has no time for them.

May we not urge all our brethren to 
teach and train our youths for Christian 
workers. In so doing they will at once 
bless them and make them a blessing. 
A minister in reviewing twenty-three 
years of his life said, “My ministerial 
life has been a failure in some of its 
qualities. I believe I was a tolerably 
good recruiting agent but a very poor 
drill-master. I brought about as many 
to the communion of the Church as most 
clergymen, but there is something more 
to be done than this. ” And he added 
that if he had but been careful to train 
all he had received “to be Christian 
workers there would have been a very 
different state of things in (he parish 
which be had served for twenty- 
three years. ” Who by figures can esti
mate the extent of that ministerial 
failure i

THE PRESIDENTS LETTER.
An article from the President of the 

General Conference — the Rev. Dr. 
Douglas, appears in another column. A 
paper from so able a pen, and upon a 
question which threatens embarrassment 
and demands immediate attention, will, 
we are persuaded, both please and 
profit every thoughtful reader.

It is evident that we have reached a 
point at which we must pause, or from 
which we must advance with the utmost 
caution. Through request after request 
from circuit boards, frequently advo
cated with energy by the retiring or the 
overworked pastor, we have advanced 
too far beyond our base of supplies. 
Devoted men, who in many cases have 
left positions of no small degree of finan
cial promise, are working to-day under 
a pressure of need which cannot 
long be borne by themselves or their 
families. Our people must devel
ops an increased measure of liberality, 
or retrenchment—such retrenchment

as means dishonorable retirement, must 
become the policy of our Conferences.

The cautions thrown out by Dr. 
Douglas respeciing the reception of 
young men as candidates for our minis
try will commend themselves to tliat ra
pidly increasing class who deem the min
ister’s proper place to be at the van 
and not at the rear of educational move
ments, and who feel that in mental vig
or and practical sagacity the pastor 
should be not one whit behind the men 
who occupy the highest positions in po
litical and business life. Of that class 
of senior ministers to which he refers 
we have had some most worthy repre
sentatives, who have been among the 
foremost in providing and sustaining for 
their successors such privileges as they 
themselves did not possess. On the 
other hand it is but fair to our young 
men in the Maritime Conferences to 
say that their absence from our Colle
giate and Theological Institutions has 
been, with several at least, a matter of 
public necessity, not personal choice. 
We mean public necessity—as judg
ed by the majority of our Confer
ence members. There are young men 
in our circuits to day, whom earlier 
marriage did not hold back, nor cost of 
education deter from (he pursuit of a 
thorough educational course, but who 
were simply held back by the hand of 
authority, for the supply of some vacant 
post. With these we sympathize most 
deeply. A few months since we were ask
ed to sanction the withdrawal of a young 
man from Mount Allison, and persist
ed in refusal until refusal was in vain. 
Yet we suppose ministers will continue 
to clamor for supplies for vacant posts, 
and the men withdrawn, conscious of 
inability to take a proper position in this 
age of widely-diffused educational 
advantages, will strive at once to do their 
full circuit work and make up for lack 
of preparation, and break down in the 
attempt. We have wandered, it may 
be, from our subject, but only because 
next to the spirit of deep, thorough, and 
renewed consecration on the part of our 
rising ministry, we desire for them the 
highest educational preparation possible.

To our laymen, those of them especial
ly to whom God has given power to get 
wealth, belongs the concluding topic of 
Dr. Douglas’s most suggestive letter. 
We do not wish to judge for them, but 
think it probable that a calm considera
tion of the subject would take the sup
port of our educational work out of the 
sphere of choice and place it within the 
range of duty. If England supports her 
military schools, if Americans maintain 
West Point flbr their youth who seek 
military service, if our Dominion is jus
tified in her annual grants to schools of 
gunnery, it seems but reasonable that 
the Church should aid in the mainten
ance of Educational Institutions where 
the rising ministry and laity may, with 
moral safety, be prepared for their life 
service. We thank Dr. Douglas for 
having brought forward these gifts of 
the wealthy men of other Churches. 
May their gifts and his words act as a 
happy stimulus to equal liberality in our 
own honored branch of the Church.

AN EXPLANATION.
The timidity with which the members 

of the Eastern Section of the Committee 
of the Ecumenical Conference have re
garded any disposition on the part of 
their Western brethren to allude to 
“points of doctrine, discipline or Church 
government ” has excited some sur
prise among the latter. The Watchman 
having deemed it necessary to utter 
“ some words of explanation and cau
tion,” and to remind all parties of the 
“ distinct guards and conditions” which 
accompanied the consent of the British 
Conference to welcome the proposed 
gathering at City Road Chapel, the Sec
retary of the Western Section—Dr. A. 
C. George, of Chicago—has thought fit 
to make some explanations in the col
umns of the Christian Advocate.

A suggestion of Dr. Summers in re
spect to “ written standards,” and a 
misconception of the official value of the 
paper read by him before the Committee 
of the Western Section, seems to have 
excited the fetrs of certain brethren at 
home, and to have prompted the publi
cation of the Watchman’s words of “ex
planation and caution. ” On this point 
Dr George says :

Dr. Summers is a man of years, ex
perience, ripe culture ; in high official 
position in his Church ; of large re
sources and unquestioned piety ; and 
withal, I believe, an Englishman. He 
read a paper which did not pretend to be 
a programme or order of exercises, but 
which was properly entitled “Suggestions 
of topics for discussion,” etc. The paper 
contained many valuable hints, together 
with some things which, perhaps, very 
few would “ sanction. ” and only proper 
respect was showed to its author when, 
on Bishop Simpson’s motion, his paper 
was approved and referred, not to the 
Eastern Section of the Executive Com
mittee, but to the Business Committee of 
the Ecumenical Conference, which Com

mittee will represent all sections, and 
will report back to the Conference only 
such papers, or such parts of papers as 
it may judge worthy of the considera
tion of the main body. Dr. Summers,

! who, by the way, was not, as the Watch- 
| man states, a member of the Cincinnati 
' Joint Committee, was given liberty, if 
he desired, to print his document prior 
to the meeting of the Ecumenical Con
ference, as it was presumed that it was 
originally designed for the Southern 
(Quarterly Review, of which Dr. Summers 
is editor, and in the columns of which 
periodical it has since appeared.

While prepared for himself and 
colleagues to accept ‘ ‘the programme as 
finally shaped by the Eastern Section and 
to carry it out in good faith,” Dr. George 
asks a question or two and adds a state- 
m int by way of gentle protest. Respect
ing the “ guards and conditions ” which 
the British Wesleyan Committee sought 
to impose upon the General Council he 
asks,—and his question is pertinent :

Did it mean that the doctrines which 
all Methodists hold in common should 
not be stated, should not be shown to be 
in harmony with the best biblical ex
egesis, should not be historically vin
dicated, and should not be set forth as 
the grandest inspiration to religious 
activities for the conversion of the world? 
If they did mean that, then they have 
been greatly misapprehended on this 
side of the Atlantic. What the Com
mittee asked was the exclusion of “ all 
points of doctrine, discipline, or Church 
government, regarded as fundamental 
by any of the bodies that are to come 
together, and as to which any one of 
such bodies differs front any of the 
others.” The Western Section has 
stood firmly on this platform. It has 
excluded from the programme “ all 
points ” of difference in doctrine, dis
cipline, and Church government. But 
does the exclusion of differences demand 
the exclusion of agreements also ? 
The Watchman itself said, in its issue 
for Oct. 18, 1878, “ On the vital truths 
embraced in the experimental theology 
of Methodism, there is far more than 
merely substantial agreement." Is there 
any harm in asserting this substantial 
agreement before the world ? The Joint 
Committee at Cincinnati, over which 
Mr. Arthur presided, declared that the 
Ecumenical Conference “ is not for 
doctrinal controversies, for Methodism 
has no doctrinal differences.” The 
matters, then, to be avoided were chief
ly those relating to the different politics 
of the different Methodist bodies. Now 
the simple fact is, that every thing 
which the American Section has suggest
ed in regard to “ doctrine,” in a pro
gramme of exercises, is that Methodism 
is in harmony with the best biblical ex
egesis ; that this fact is historic ; that it 
may be philosophically maintained, and 
that it has been an inspiration to Chris
tian activity in order to secure growth 
in grace and the salvation of lost men. 
To this extent, and no further, the 
American Section is involved, and to 
this extent it is willing to go on the re
cord for the judgment of those who will 
come after us.

If there be any suspicions entertained 
in the Watchman office, or in the British 
Wesleyan Conference, or in the Eastern 
Section of the Executive Committee, 
that the American Methodists are not 
firm adherents to Wesleyan doctrines, it 
is a needless and grievous mistake. On 
the contrary, their chief desire was to pro
claim their faith in these doctrines— in 
their Pauline origin, in their historiccom
pleteness, in their philosophic consisten
cy, and in their beneficent influence over 
the world. If the Ecumenical Conference 
shall meet and part with no considera
tion of the grand distinctive doctrines 
of Methodism, it will be very much like 
an English dinner with the traditional 
roast beef excluded ; nevertheless, it 
may prove a right royal feast, for Meth
odist history , experience and labor are 
rich in resources. The programme of 
exercises, as finally shaped by the East
ern Section, will be accepted on this 
side, and carried out in good faith ; but 
we are making history in these days, 
and the Western Section of the Execut
ive Committee desires that its exact re
lations to this whole matter be under
stood by the men of to-day, and by the 
future generations of Methodists.

The Doctor closes with appropri
ate words respecting the “ unity in 
diversity” which obtains among Metho
dists the world over. They are worthy 
of consideration by those who seek to 
conceal their own wider differences un
der a common name, by magnifying 
those of others :

The truth is, that our differences are 
few and of minor importance ; our 
agreements are many, radical, and of 
first consequence ; and this harmony of 
doctrine, life and usage has been the 
strength and glory of Methodism. It 
ought, on every notable occasion, to be 
magnified. May we not expect that 
when the representatives of a world
wide Methodism shall clasp hands 
around the tomb of the venerable Wes
ley, that, recalling a common origin, 
contemplating a common work, engag
ing in a common worship, and anticipat
ing common triumphs in the future, 
they will grow more and more into the 
likeness and life of our one common 
Lord and Saviour ?

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Religious Intelligencer complains 
that, in spite of its rule against the 
publication of poetry at the end of death 
notices, scarcely s week passes in 
which that rule is not forgotten by some 
of its friends. Our contemporary is not 
singular in his experience. The general 
wisdom of the rule alone has prevented 
some others, under the pressure of deep 
sympathy, from making exceptions to it.

English Methodist papers, rece- 
by the last steamer, were printed d**' 
vious to the death of Dr. Pun»hon VL 
therefore furnish no further inf ' ^ 
tion respecting that sad event We'1'^ 
learn from them that “ great snxS 
was then being entertained resJl 
ing not only the condition 0f dT 
Puushon, but also of that of his 
fellow and life-long friend. Dr G
Smith. Dr. Punshon s health, had bàfc
failing during the winter, which had 
fered a heavy additional strain throori, 
the death of his eldest son and the dsL 
icate health of his youngest boy. g. 
leaves a wife and two sons to mourn hk 
loss. A daughter, the wife of 
Rayner, of Victoria University, (v 
bourg, died in 1873. Dr. Punahoii’ai* 
mains were interred on the 19th \usL 
in the Lower Norwood cemetery, on 
Surrey side of the Thames. Most of th* 
Methodist ministers in and around Le*, 
don were present at the funeral 
services both at the late residence of t^n 
deceased minister and at the grave in 
said to have been very impressive. H* 
Christian Guardian of the 25th insL, 
announced a memorial sen-ice to be h«lg 
on Monday evening last in the Meti*. 
politan Church, Toronto, in the erection 
of which Dr. Punshon took such a lively 
interest. Addresses were to be deliver 
ed by several Methodist ministers sad 
laymen, and also, it was exi»ected, by 
one or more representatives from other 
Churches.

A meeting of the Executive Commit- 
tee of the Western Section of the Eon- 
menieal Conference Committee was held 
on the 19th inst. at Cincinnati. A ma
jority of the members were present, ftad 
succeeded in making satisfactory ar
rangements. In the absence of Dr. Al
lison, or any representative fpim the- 
Methodist Church of Canada, full j*. 
tice, to say the least, was done to U» 
delegates from our Church, both Bat 
and West. Dr.. Douglas, President of 
the General Conference, is to be rmtiti 
ated with Bishop Warren, of the Mel
odist Episcopal Church, and Bishop Ms- 
Tyeire of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church—South, in replying to the rf- 
dresses of welcome. Dr. De wart, of the 
Christian Guardian, whose health at pre
sent precludes any unnecessary mental 
effort, is placed on the Business Com
mittee,—an important body, since the 
various presiding officers are chosen by 
it, and any additional {tapers must pm* 
under its review for acceptance. Pape* 
on Topics 15, 27 and 38 have also bes* 
assigned to ministers and laymen of am 
Chureh, but as arrangements have yet 
to be made between the persons named 
and their alternates no names are give*.

It seems but the other day that some 
of our readers, who would object to be 
placed on the old folks’ list, were read
ing in the Missionary Notices and 
Quarterly Papers of the missions in the 
Friendly and Fiji Islands, and shudder
ing over the cannibalism practised ■ 
the latter group. Yet a missionary, 
whose words arc quoted on our fin* 
page, tells us tliat this disgusting thing 
is now a matter of the past : and a* 
Australian minister writes that at the 
recent Melbourne Conference it ws* 
agreed to detach “ The Friendly Islands 
District” from the control of the Mm- 
sionary Executive in Sydney, and to er
ect it into a separate district, with pow
er to manage its own financial aflainy 
the same as any of the- colonial districts 
do at present, in connection with their 
respective Conferences.” Verily the 
world moves—and missions move with it.

That story of the Baptist Church be
ing the largest religious body in the 
United States has been started off ones 
more on its all-summer travels. The 
error arises from the fact that the Me
thodist Episcopal Church alone is takes 
into the comparison, to the exclusion 
the large M E. Church, South, and 
other branches of Methodism. Al 
these reach the immense total of 
521,600 communicants, while the Bap
tist exchanges base their claim to the 
foremost position upon a return of <*47 
2,374,339 communicants. Neverthe
less this erroneous statement will be 
likely to find its way on the wings 
the press into every nook and corner ef 
the Dominion.

The London Times, in writing of the 
demolition of Surrey Chapel, makes some 
remarks respecting the eccentric R«'r' 
land Hill, whose long ministry th«e 
made the locality of world-wide inters*- 
The elements of success in the polys* 
are well described by the Times : “ Hi* 
hold on the congregation was that wti* 
never has been found to fail yet 
seemed to believe what he said, to thse* 
it very important, and to be resolved*^ 
act up to it. . . . He acted as one 
had see* a heavenly vision and rec* ^ 
an apostolic mission, and who could 
but deliver what he had seen, know* 
and felt.”
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^On Monday next onr Book Room 
^jjj by removed to the much larger and 
^ convenient building—141 Gran- 

. Street. It is jwjssible that the rc- 
^ovsl may involve a slight delay in the 
sppW|IBnce of our paper next week.

PERSONAL.

jlr. W. Anslow, of the Union Advo- 
taU, is at present in the city.

Rev. Winton R. Boone, late pastor of 
the African Baptist Church of this city 
has removed to the Southern States.

Rev. Dr. Cooper has taken the paato- 
nl charge of the Reformed Episcopal 
Church, St. John. N. B.

The Westfield (Mass.) Methodists 
have unanimously asked for the return 
of their pastor, the Rev. Frederick 
Woods.

The first Reformed Church of New- 
New Jersey, has gi mn a call to the 

Rev, Dr, Waters, of St. John, offering 
a salary of 80,000.

LITERARY NOTES.

The April number of the Scientific 
jfttes, an illustrated monthly, with an 
interesting and varied table of conten ts 
has been forwarded by the publishers— 
Messrs. Munn & Co., New York.

Dr. Charles K. True’s Life awl Times 
of Sir. Waltar Raleigh , The Pioneer of 
Anglo American Colonisation, is publish
ed in a small but attractive form, with 
illustrations, at the Wesleyan Conference 
Office, London. It is one of those books 
which a parent having in view both the 
pleasure and profit of his children will 
place on his. table at an early date.

- The Wesleyan Conference Office, 
London, issues a pretty illustrated vol
ume.—Pojiery and Patronage, or Bio
graphical Sketches'of Scotch Church His
tory, from the busy pen of Rev J. Mar- 
ratt. The clear' concise sketches of 
Knox, Buchanan, Melville, Henderson, 
the Erskines and others will be read with 
interest and profit by the many who 
have neither time nor opportunity to 
study lanzur volumes. A knowledge of 
the determined stand taken by eminent 
Scotchmen against the three P’s— Pope
ry, Prelacy and Patronage, ought to be 
of value to young Methodists.

The Exposition Expounded, from the pen 
of Rev. John Carroll, D. D., is publish
ed at the Methodist I took and Publish
ing House,Toronto, in its usual neat style. 
Few Methodists in the Lower Provinces, 
whence the ministers of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church withdrew at an early 
period, are aware of the conflicts through 
which the Methodiat Church of Canada 
reached its present strong and command
ing position in the Upper Provinces. 
Those who are anxious to make them
selves acquainted with the relation which 
the Methodist Episcopal Church of Can
ada sustained in the past to the leading 
Methodist Church of the Dominion will 
do well to procure Dr. Carroll’s work 
under the above title. It is sold, we be
lieve, at 40 cents.

Harper’s Monthly for May is of un
usual interest, both in illustrations and 
reading matter. Space will not permit 
mention of numerous articles found in 
the table of “ Contents. ” The papers 
which are likely to attract the most 
notice are* Mr. M . D. Conway’s “Car
lyle,” and Mr, Kegan Paul’s “George 
Eliot.” With the second is a striking 
and life-like jiortrait from which 
readers may obtain a good idea of the 
great novelist. The article on Carlyle 
consists mainly of personal reminiscen
ces and conversations, and contains much 
matter not generally known. We learn 
that the English reading public will re
quire an edition of more than 15.000 
copies of this magazine for the coming 
month.

The North American Review for May 
contains an article by the Hon. David 
Dudley Field on “ Centralization in the 
Federal Government, which will be of 
interest mainly to American readers. 
The second article upon the new re
vision of the Bible, by Dr. Schaff, of the 
American Committee of Revision will 
be of interest everywhere. Mr. Justjke 
Strong writes of “ The Needs of the 
Supreme Court,” and advocates a court 
of appeals, between the U. S. Supreme 
Court and the circuit courts. The Hon. 
George Q. Cannon, the first advisor of 
the President of the Mormons and dele
gate to Congress, makes a vigorous de
fence of “Utah and its People.” The 

uestion, “ Shall Americans build 
hips ?” is considered by Mr. John 

Roach, who brings many facts to prove 
that the people of the United States 
must build ships if they would hold a 
place among maritime nations. Other 
articles are “ The Life-Saving Service,” 
“ The Ruins of Central America,” and 
an ironical attack on evolution philoso
phy, entitled, “ What Morality Have 
We Left ?”

Summer School or Christian Phil
osophy.—Several gentlemen have been 
interested in forming a School of Chris
tian Philosophy, which shall consist of 
lectures and conversaziones on topics 
that touch the relations of religion and 
science. They have so far made their 
plans, that the place selected is War
wick Woodlands, Greenwood Lake ; the 
time of beginning is Tuesday, 12th of 
July ; the Dean of the Faculty is the 
Rev. Dr. Deems, of the Church of the 
Strangers : the Secretary is the Rev. A. 
H. Bradford of Montclair, N. J. ; and 
the lecturers already engaged are Presi
dent Porter of Yale College, Chancellor 
Crosby of the New York University, 
President Bascom of Wisconsin Univer
sity, and Professor Winchell of Michi
gan University. A layman has guaran
teed the financial success of the under
taking,

\

THE SALVATION ARMY IN 
FRANCE.

Rev. J. P. Cook describes the pro
ceedings of Miss Booth and her friends 
in Paris as entirely free from those cliar- 
acteristics which excited the apprehen
sion of the police authorities. “ There 
are” he observes, “ neither flags, proces
sions, nor parades ; nothing to remind 
one of an army but the title of captain 
given to their fair leader, and the letter 
S. embroidered upon collar or shoulder. 
He admits, however, that certain de
tails in their earlier meetings necessarily 
called forth ridicule and gave rise to 
noise. The French spoken was not 
quite correct. There was some amount of 
repetition, and the urgent appeals were 
ill understood by “a crowd which has 
no knowledge of the Protestant relig
ious style. The liveliness and zeal 
shown were in contrast with French 
habitudes, which are formal and affect
ed, and often very cold. No wonder 
therefore, that they struck hearers as 
strange, and were jeered at by the boul
evard l>oys. In some instances it was 
found necessary to proceed to a summary 
expulsion of the disturbers, while the 
Protestants present were somewtiat dis
concerted. But the soldiers of the 
Army of Salvation were not to be mov
ed by such a trifle ; and they continue 
their exhortations as if nothing had 
happened, as calm as if there were nei
ther wind nor tempest, and convinced 
of victory in the end. We are assured 
that Mies Booth begins already to dom
inate her audience and keep it within 
bounds, while a number of persons have 
been awakened to seriousness. Some 
Christian people who had been painfully 
impressed by the earlier services are 
already won over by the zeal, the per
severance of the speakers, and little by 
little prejudice is giving way. A while 
longer and we feel sure the proceedings 
of the Salvation Army will cease to ex
cite opposition among Christians who 
put the saving of souls above matters of 
form.

According to Mr. Cook the sentiment 
of regard for their devotion, and humil
iation at the comparative coldness of the 
surrounding churches, was brought out 
very recently in a Paris drawing-room, 
where a number of pastors and laymen 
were in company. “ The conversation 
began with criticising some of the pro
ceedings of the Salvation Army ; it end
ed in asking why they succeeded better 
than pastors and churches of long years’ 
standing in the capital of France ; and 
good will certainly result from the self- 
examination to which the conversation 
stirred those who took part in it. “Miss 
Booth and her companions,” said a pas
tor of great experience in such matters, 
‘ believe and preach a salvation present 
awl immediate, and count upon the 
direct influence of the Holy Spirit for 
its accomplishment. Would that we 
might all imitate them in that respect !”’

A NOVEL MEETING.
The temperance meeting held at Exe

ter-hall last week was quite of a novel 
character, convened by the National 
Temperance League for the purpose of 
receiving the testimony of various pro
vincial Mayors in favour of total abstin
ence. The Lord Mayor of York presid
ed, being supported by the Mayors of 
Leeds, Huddersfield, Gateshead, Read
ing, Wakefield, Scarborough, Poole, 
Oswestry, and Bootle ; letters being a’so 
read from sixteen other similar official 
representatives of provincial towns. In 
the course of his address the Mayor of 
Leeds stated that twenty-seven Mayors 
are total abstainers, and testified to the 
reduced cost of local government accru
ing as a consequence of the increase of 
temperance, so that in Leeds, instead of 
having, as formerly, four hundred police
men, fifty now met all their require
ments. A testimony so decisive and 
withal so favourable we regard as de
manding special attention. It bears on 
the general question of temperance, 
showing its advantages, not only in less
ening the cost of local government, but 
also in so greatly facilitating the conduct
ing of such government, in the increased 
observance of law and order.—Methodist 
Recorder

SWEDISH METHODISTS.
Our work sometimes meets with 

decided opposition from the more 
powerful classes. For instance, a cer
tain Earl who possesses extensive do
mains not far from Stockholm. “ has 
forbidden his tenants to open their 
houses to us, or even to belong to us, 
on pain of being removed from their 
farms. ” Such an order is not without 
effect, and our mission work in this 
neighbourhood is in danger of being 
stopped. “ There is no prospect for our 
cause,” continues our correspondent, 
“ unless this hindrance can be remov
ed.” From other directions, however, 
we have the most encouraging reports. 
In Upsala, the old and interesting uni
versity town, some fifty miles north of 
Stockholm, where we have for years 
maintained a church, there is a growing 
interest. “ More people are collected 
than the church can hold, and many 
turn away without the opportunity of 
hearing the word of life.’ We greatly 
need at this influential point, in the 
opinion of Bishop Merrill, a larger 
church or a second one. The people 
can raise $5,000, taking several years to 
pay it. At tiefle, too, the fortified mar
itime town still farther north, we have 
a fine prospect ; a large church will soon 
be finished, the result of much labor, 
care and sacrifice, and our work is high
ly esteemed in the community. “ Many 
of the rich and eminent persons in the 
city love and promote our cause with a 
warm interest, and they are willing to 
help Brother Ahgren with advice and 
means. ”—Christian Advocate..

NEW ENGLAND METHODISM.
Among the minor rejiorts recently 

presented to the New-England Confer
ence was one on Temperance, represent
ing the dangers to the State from in
temperance, declaring that the State is 
almost asleep on this topic, calling for 
radical efforts, advocating prohibition, 
opposing fermented wine at the com
munion, favoring church and Sunday- 
school temperance societies, and com
mending the work of the Women’s 
Temperance Union. The Rev. Dr. G. 
M. Steele objected to a sentence in the 
report aimed at Dr. Crosby's position on 
the question of moderate drinking, and 
the sentence was taken out. Another 
report was that of the Committee on the 
State of the Church, suggesting sjiecial 
effort for higher piety and more faithful 
Christian lives, and the maintaining of 
a higher general standard. It discour
ages single services on Sunday, and the 
leaving of the afternoon vacant. The 
second preaching service in the evening 
crowds out an important prayer meet
ing, and the vacant afternoon is a temp
tation to Sabbath breaking. It suggest
ed a modification of Church policy—a 
provision for a Board of Appeal against 
the unconstitutional action of the Gen
eral Conference, instead of making that 
body the final judge of its own acts, on 
appeal by the subordinate bodies. The 
rejiort had resolutions embodying these 
ideas ; also a resolution commending 
Bishop Peck's methods of work in visit
ing the churches in the Conference be
fore its session. The Committee on 
Amusements deprecated the current lax
ity and falling away from the old stand
ards. It sjiecitied trivial and semi
theatrical Sunday-school concerts, tjie 
use of churches for unsuitable entertain
ments and performances, the indulgence 
of church members at theatres, dancing 
assemblies, and card parties.

has been only a wreck of its former 
greatness, and the remnant of its Chris
tian population have suffered all man
ner of oppressions from the Turks.

THE

augti
great timber country the expense of ties 
will be nominal. Everything in con
nection with the building of the road 
is to be admitted free of duty ; hence 
the steel rails will cost about $30 a ton 
—half what they cost in New York. 
This will t>e the first railroad built in 
Newfoundland. — A’. Y. Tribune.

SCIO.
The ichat and the irhereabouts of the 

Grecian Island, which has recently suf
fered so fearfully from earthquakes, 
have been the occasion of doubts and 
questionings. It is called, variously, 
Chios, Chio and Scio—which three di
verse names are found to belong to the 
same place, and also to be themselves 
the same, with differences. Chios ap
pears as its first name, by which Homer 
and Strabo designate it, but later Greek 
writers also drop the final consonant, in 
which form the name is still somewhat 
used ; though the modern appellation is 
usually Scio. It is a rocky islet, a little 
more than a hundred miles in circuit, 
lying between Lesbos on the north and 
Samos on the south, very near to the 
coast of Asia Minor, opposite Smyrna. 
Its wine was highly prized by the an
cients, and indeed the old fables say 
that one of the sons of Bacchus made 
this island his vineyard. Its marble, 
too, was in high repute. It was one of 
the seven places that claimed to be the 
birthplace of Homer. Modern Scio was, 
for a long time, among the most pro
ductive and populous of the Grecian 
islands, and at the time of the humble 
massacre by the Turks, about fifty T®*11 
ago, it had a population of more *ian 
100,000, but, since that sad event, it

NEWFOUNDLAND RAIL- 
WA Y.

A syndicate composed of William 
Bond, A. L. Blackman, C. X. Hobbs, 
F. A* Allen, and General Vasquez have 
made a contract with the Newfoundland 
authorities for the construction and 
maintenance of a line of railroad from 
St. John’s to the Newfoundland copper 
mines at Hall’s Bay. They are also 
trustees of the road. Mr. Hobbs said 
yesterday that the contract was most 
favorable. The road will be about 300 
miles in length on the main line with a 
branch about thirty miles long. The 
main line will run across the copper belt 
of the country, and through the interior, 
west of the coast range. It opens up a 
great grazing, farming, timber and min
eral country, and it is believed that the 
road will develop various interests, in
crease the population of the towns, and 
build up new villages.

The estimated cost is $6,000,000, and 
the road is guaranteed to be completed 
in three y care. The Newfoundland au
thorities have agreed to pay the com
pany $185,000 annually, for thirty-five 
years, as a subsidy, and also have grant
ed 5,000 acres of land for each mile of 
road built, the company to have the 
right of selecting the land it requires. 
The route has been surveyed for about 
150 miles, and as it runs through a

T. S. IMMIGRATION.

An American paper says of the immi
gration of the present year :

There are certain features worth no
ting in the foreign immigration of this 
year. First, its large increase. In 1880, 
during the three months ending April, 
1881, 34,000 immigrants had landed in 
this port alone, while during the same 
period in the present year the number 
was increased 11,000. Secondly, the 
improvement in their quality. Last 
year tens of thousands of Irish and Ger
man immigrants left their own countries 
in a condition of pauperism, being liter
ally driven out for want of food. They 
were brought here by their kinsfolk or 
charitable associations of one kind or 
another. There is not in this year any 
such urgent necessity for emigration. 
The crops will probably be fair. The 
immigrants who are coming now are, as 
a rule, men of small capital, skilled 
workmen or tenant farmers who have 
deliberately decided upon a permanent 
change of base. They are the class who 
will add to the solid prosperity of the 
country as soon as they can get work or 
land : not the dead weights of which we 
received such a heavy addition last 
year, who speedily retire at ease to our 
almshouses and jails for the hardwork
ing taxpayer to support.

OUR OWN CHURCH.

Some weeks ago our columns contain
ed a report of an extensive revival at 
Twillingate, N. F. A minister who 
writes from another circuit reports about 
five hundred professed conversions.

The ladies of the Methodist Church 
at Campbell ton, N. B., held a fair and 
high tea in the Masonic Hall on last 
Tuesday week. The result financially 
fully equalled the expectations of those 
most concerned.

Two duration visits were made during 
March to Rev. C. W. Swallow, of Advo- 

I cate Harbor. The first took place at the 
parsonage when $57. were presented ; 
the second at the house of Capt George 
Spicer at Spencer’s Island when $34. 
were presented.

The literary’ and musical entertain
ment of the Centenary Church Institute, 
St John, on Monday evening, attracted 
a very large audience. Rev. Mr. Moore 
read a fifteen minute paper on Tenny
son, in which he pointed! out some of the 
beauties of his poems and made an ap
preciative estimate of his genius. The 
readings and music were attentively lis
tened to and warmly applauded.

These items are from the St. Croix 
Courier : At Oak Bay, N.B., on the 7th 
inst., Miss May Thompson, who for the

Sat three years has been organist in the 
ethodist Church, was presented by her 

friends with a silver card receiver as a 
small token of their apppreciation of her 
devotion to the duties of that position. 
—Mr. Slackford, pastor of the Metho
dist Church at the Bay, • gratefully ac
knowledges the receipt of $82 from 
friends representing all denominations— 
at the Bay, Ledge, St. Stephen, Moore’s 
Mills and St. David's—towards the pur
chase of a hi iree in the place of one lost 
by him last winter.

From the Laurencetown (Halifax Co. ) 
circuit cheering tidings reach us. Dur
ing the present year the membership 
has been increased fifty per cent. ; 
while in the circuit receipts and contri
butions to Connexional Funds a cheer
ing advance will, it is probable, be re
ported. There are three good Sabbath - 
schools on the circuit and five preaching 
daces. The people are described as 

ing “ poor temporally, but truly spir
itual, and devoted to the interests of 
our Church. ” They are wisely urging 
the return of their most active and en
ergetic young minister, Mr. Wier, and 
he, the Conference permitting, is said to 
be ready to continue his labors in his 
present field.

Our St. John correspondent wrote on 
Monday evening : Revs. Dr. Pickard 
and R. Duncan have boen in' the city 
since Friday in re Ray estate. — Mr. 
Plewes, an Ontario flour merchant, and a 
lay member of the last General Confer
ence, preached in the Carmarthen St. 
Church last evening a very impressive 
discourse from “He that gnetli forth 
and weepeth,” etc. —Rev. Mr. Weddall 
and Rev. Mr. Shrewsbury exchanged 
pulpits yesterday ; Rev. Mr. Lodge and 
Rev. Mr. LePage the Sunday before.— 
Rev. Mr. Prince next Saturday re
moves to Sussex for the summer. He 
will be much missed in the city ; he has 
been of much service to the cause.—- 
Centenary Church rises, beautiful and 
strong—the exterior is to be completed 
before autumn.

Rev. George Boyd, of Carbonear, N. 
F., writes : “ At the last visitation of
the classes I found over three hundred 
persons who professed faith in Christ 
and desired fellowship with the Church. 
I have liad to form more new classes, 
making the total number of classes in 
this circuit fifty-three. Our services 
continued for eleven weeks. During 
that time the Church was greatly bless
ed and some very notable sinners were 
brought to God. We liave just finished 

the body of the church at 
shwater. Here God gave us more 

than one hundred souls, and in less than 
twelvemontlis the people have, with 
their own hands, built this large and 
beautiful sanctuary for God and for 
Methodism. At our March Quarterly 
Meeting Bro. Jackson was cordially and 
unanimously thanked for his three 
years' efficient services in this circuit. 
He will leave with the esteem and best 
wishes of the whole circuit.”

ABROAD.
Bishop Kavanagh reports the work of 

the Southern Methodist Episcopal 
Church of the Pacific Coast as prosper
ous.

A revival still going forward fat a re
cent date) in the Third M. E. Church, 
New Haven, Conn., has added 421 
members to the society in a few weeks.

At Las Cruces, New Mexico, the Rev. 
M. Barela, a Methodist Mexican preach
er, is doing a good work. He has secur
ed a church site, and has a small church 
nearly completed.

SECULAR GLEANINGS.

maritime provinces.
The Examiner has been informed that 

a considerable quantity of adulterated 
milk is being sold in Charlottetown.

Mr. Mark Curry is visiting the Unit
ed States and Canada in the interest of 
the proposed Cotton Works at Windsor.

Last year (1880) there were entered 
for home consumption on P. E. Island, 
470,000 lbs of tea, paying $21,171.00 

i duty.

The steamer Hunter now plying be
tween Annapolis and Boston, was for
merly a [ticket oNhe Windsor line, be
tween Providence and Philadelphia.

I Mayor Jones, of St. John, thinks his 
salary of $1,600 j>er annum, too large. 
He has announced his intention to pay 
$600 to a fund for establishing a free 
public library in St. John.

415 piles, each 60 to 66 feet long, are 
being supplied for the new wharf at 
Richmond, by R. L. Black, Esq., River 
Philip, and 830 are being famished by 
D. McElmon, Esq., Folly Lake.

Two 1100 ton ships are to be launch
ed in a few days at St. Mary’s Bay. One 
belongs to Win. Burrill & Co., of Yar
mouth ; the other to J. & J. Lovitt, of 
the same place.

A fireman on the tug Alida, was on 
Friday fatally injured by the crank of 
the engine striking him just under the 
ear, cutting a fearful gash. He died the 
next day.

Mr. A. B. Walker, a colored steno
grapher, has been admitted to the New 
Brunswick bar. He is said to be the 
only colored man ever admitted to the 
profession in the Canadian Provinces.

On Friday last a boy named Osnor, 
of Hammond’s Plains, sent into the 
woods by his father to cut kindling 
wood, was killed by a heavy tree fall
ing on him.

A little girl at Roshea, Albert Co., was 
recently burned to death. She was play
ing with matches and her clothing 
caught tire. Her parents were absent at 
the time.

At Lake George, (N. B.) Antimony 
Mine it has been decided to erect smelt
ing works this spring, and hoisting ma
chinery of the most approved descrip
tion.

The prospectus of a new weekly news- 
per to be called The WoodstocJc Press 

been issued, and the new paper will 
make its amtearaiice on the first Friday 
in May. The paper will be published 
and owned by Mr. John 8. Fletcher.

On the 21st. inst., Mrs. Bromley, a 
widow residing oil Duck street, 8t. John, 
died very suddenly, from an overdose 
of Paris green. The jury returned a 
verdict of death by poison while labor
ing under a tit of temporary insanity.

There are two vessels on the stocks at 
Avond^Je. One is a small brig being 
built by Capt. James Mosher, for par
ties in Halifax. The other is a large 
ship 195 feet long, and is being built 
by Messrs. John A. Harvie & Co.

The schooner Fairfield, of Advocate 
Harbor, bound from Newfoundland to 
West Indies, is believed to be lost with 
all on board. Nothing has been heard 
from her for seventy days. She was 
commanded by Captain Wesley Suth- 
ergreen.

The editor of the Advertiser recently 
made a round trip in the Nirrthem 
Light. He praises her powers as a win
ter boat, and believes from hie ex [leni
ence of the trip, that a powerful steam
er of one thousand tons would keep up 
constant communication throughout the 
winter.

The survey of the route of the propos
ed Railway Bridge over the Falls at St. 
J ohn has been made. On the east side 
the railway will touch the bridge at a 
point probably 150 yards above the Sus
pension Bridge, and on the west side it 
will come near the bridge. It is said 
the road will be completed this summer.

A large establishment has been erect
ed in Amherst by a gentleman engaged 
in the dead meat trade with Great Brit
ain. It is said that it pays better to 
send the cattle to England dead than 
alive. Mr. Symes has contracted for 
18,000 head of Nova Scotia cattle at a 
price, in round figures, of 81,500,000.

Telegrams from Fredericton state 
that burglars broke into the Post-office 
there on Monday night and carried off 
all the letters in the office outside the 
safe, also forty dollars worth of postage 
stain [is. The number of letters taken 
is from 1,500 to 2,000. It is known 
that there weresomemuney letters among 
those lost.

! the water. Mr. Henneberrv, Sr., s. ■■ n 
sank. The son got on the boat, a id 
was rescued in an exhausted condition. 
The deceased was 55 years of age, and 
leaves a large family. He was one of 
the most esteemed residents of the dis
trict, and last year represented it in the 
County Council.

upper provinces.

The people of Sherbrooke are organ
izing a cotton company, with a capital 
stock of $250,000.

Several persons were fined in Toronto 
a short time ago for having their places 
of business open on Sunday for the sale 
of cigars.

Mr. Shanly’s estimate of the cost of tlie 
Hochelaga tunnel is a certain amount 
between $3,000,000 and $3,500,000. 
The estimate will lie for a double tun
nel

NEWFOUNDLAND.

The Railway contract has been signed. 
Work will commence at an early date.

A despatch has been received stating 
that the whole stock of the Newfound
land Consolidated Copper Mining Com
pany had been guaranteed.

The Local Option Act, a measure to 
give power to two-thirds of the voters of 
a town or village to say that they were 
opposed to the granting of licenses, has 
been defeated for this session.

At latest advices some of the sealing 
steamers had brought large numbers of 
seals : others had returned “ dean. ” A 
uumber of the sealing vessels had done 
well The catch, thus far, ie below the 
average. Capt. White, one of the mont 
successful sea captains, came in with 
some 26,000 seals.

On the 9th inst., while the crew of 
the sealing steamer Falcon were at din
ner in the forecastle, a gun fell muzzle 
downwards through an air-hole and was 
discharged, lodging the contenta in the 
body of a sailor who soon afterward 
died. It seems that one of the men 
laid down his gun, which was capped but 
not cocked, on the windlass as he was 
going into the forecastle to dinner, ami 
the vessel striking a pan of ice, tlie gun 
fell off and went down the air-hole, the 
“ hammer” probably coining in contact 
with the windlass chain.

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS.

Mr. J. R. Hutchinson, of Acadia Col
lege, is to be appointed a missionary to 
India, for the Foreign Missionary Board 
of the Maritime Provinces.

A Welsh Baptist church of twenty- 
six members has been organized in Pat- 
•gonia. They have sent to Wales for a 
psstor. The Baptists now have four 
churches in South America.
u.^r- A. M. Mackay, of the Church 
Missionary Society's Nyanza expedition, 

completed a translation of St. Mat- 1 
Jhe^’s Gospel into the language of 
l ganda, which has been reduced to 
writing by the missionaries, and he is 
now engage in preparing a catechism.

if

Henry D. Cleveland, census enumer
ator for the destrict of Blandford, left 
home on the 12th to attend a meeting of 
enumerators at Chester. As he did not 
return fears were entertained regarding 
his safety. Search was made on the 21st 
inst., and it resulted in the discovery 
of his dead body lying on a bed of spruce 
bushes in a very remote region near 
Gate’s Lake.

ABROAD.
It is stated that owing to the late dis

tress, 16,000 acres of land have been 
put out of cultivation in Bedfordshire, 
Eng.

The Russian executioner, Frohloff, 
has received a hundred lashes for mis
management in hanging Michael off the 
Nihilist, whose rope broke.

Hon. Neil Dow, of Portland, Maine, 
and A. M. Powell, Esq., of New York, 
are engaged to lecture on temperance 
in Charlottetown in July next.

Chicago had in 1880 a divorce suit to 
every eight marriages, and the average 
for six years has be in one divorce to 
every ten marriages.

Contracts have been uuuie to carry 
60,000 emigrants from Norway and Swe
den to Hull, Eng., whence they pro
ceed to Liverpool and thence to Amer
ica.

The Greek minislry has entirely lost 
the confidence of the public. The peo
ple are disgusted and exasperated, and 
are looking for the first op[M>rtunity for 
wreaking their vengeance on the govern
ment.

The Treasurer of the DeLesscps Canal 
Comriany 1ms disap[ieared with $30,000,- 
000 French gold belonging to the Com- 
jiaiiy. He went away on a tug from 

j which he boarded a steamer. It is now 
' reporte! that another official of] the 
' Canal Conqiany absconded with $800.

! In the House of Commons on Tues
day, Bradlaugh advanced to the speak
er's chair to lie sworn, when Kir Staf
ford Northcote objected. Sir Stafford’s 

I motion that he lie not allowed to take 
the oath, was adopted by 208 to 175,

1 amidst tremendous cheers from the Con
servatives.

A passenger coach with fourteen pas
sengers, on the Denver and Rio Grande 
train on the 20th, jumjied the track two 
miles east of Rock Tunnel, and rolled 

I 160 feet down the embankment. No 
; other cars left the track. Five men and 
one woman were killed ; three slightly 
and three seriously injured.

The process of swearing the allegiance 
1 of 97,000,000 or more subjects of tin» 

Czar occupied more than ten days. In 
St. Petersburg the workmen in large 
factories had to repeat the oath, word 

I for word, after the officials, who then 
! placed an approving mark on the pass

port of each mail.

The Empress of Russia has received 
letters from a revolutionary committee 
threatening her with death of the most 
horrible description should the two wo
men implicated in the assassination be 
executed. She made the most strenuous
efforts to obtain their pardon, and re 
ceived a promise to that effect, but did 

The house, outhouses, bams, twenty- ' not discover the deceptive character of
■ • a « . • — V A 1 - - •••.All Allnt* /t 1 c.nfour head of cattle and three horses, 

owned by Mr. John Lowther, of Nap- 
pan, were destroyed by fire on Monday 
afternoon. His wife in attempting to 
save the stock was burned to death. It 
is supposed some one smoking had 
dropped sparks. Mrs. Lowther went to 
the bam and got one of the cattle out, 
but in attempting to save more was 
suffocated ana burned to death. Loss 
about $4000.

On Monday Mr. M. Henneberry, of 
Sambro, with his son, was beating into 
that place from the fishing grounds, 
when a squall struck the boat and it 
capsized. They were both thrown into

the promise until after the execution of 
Sophia Pieotfsky. The discovery threw 
her into „ violent paroxysm.

A special train, bearing Lord Beacom- 
field's body, left London for Wycombe 
at 2.30 o clock on Sunday morning, an* 
on the arrival of the train at Wycombe, 
the remains were transferred to Hugh 
endon Manor. In the Commons on 
Monday, Lord Richard Grosvenor (Lib 
eral) announced that Mr. Gladstone 
would, a fortnight hence, move a vote 
for funds to erect a monument in honor 
of Lord Beaconsfield, in the vicinity of 
Westminster Abbey. The announce
ment was received with cheers.
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COB&ESPOHD2NC2L j «in gly *»f th barest nrmwaariea. wtflle 
»->d c! thing ae « at "f the qu« s-

mSOELLAJTEOUB.

HARD TIMES.

Dm Mb Edito».— On tue »u j
of low ruila le** »n I hir Uiiif*e. «" •* 
»i>pearvd, in s rr"ce it do u,> ■ 1 *'■'
WSSLETA», ‘•A»«»io.‘f> iu N-st ■«’''* 
land.". £b»t v- ?ic** is » n*p" *er,t»nve 
one Wer* it thought d»mtable. 11 
would not nffi alt t • sen?! y *u. f. -m 
tWi«-thirds "f the aiiiiMtere ot <.ur 0 a? 
lereeee, S full «burns of vumms, uttei- 
ing forth the 'Suie dismal wail of haul 
times sud atw -lute want. But many 
under trying circumstance*. J*
ing in eilenoe and doing tbs Master's 
work.

The highest salary that will be paid 
lo so < rdsined nisnit*<i minist*’»', <>u a 
circuit unable to raise more, is fil' d at 
$350. And even this amount, m omst 
circuits, is contingent, and will be 
minus any deficiency on the asse-sment. 
which in several circuits, tbougu small, 
is beyond their capability. This circuit, 
for example, is expected to rame • - 
wards the support of its minister $120. 
This amount ie then to be eunplem' -tit 
ed by a missionary grant of $230. i.« «k 
ing a total for the minister ol $350. 
But whatere is short of his assessmeul 
of $120, the minister will of ctn.se be 
mm ns his $350. In s une case* the 
deficiency will lie considerable. Even 
this sum of $110. trifling though it be, 
cannot be raised on this circuit. It 
has not yet been realised ; and gener
ally m tbia part of the country, after 
Christmas, “ tu* harvest is past ” 
From that date money, like cher ies, is 
out of season, and it woo d be about 
as successful to se» k one as the other. 
After begging fiom house to bouse 
during the greater part of a month in 
the fall, calling in some cases half a 
dozen times for a single dollar, and 
frequently, three or four times for no- 
thing : after laboring and talking and 
preaching on the subject at intervale 
ever since, I have not succeeded in 
bringing up the receipts to the required 
amount. Farther : if to my actual re
ceipt», I add all my donations of wood,

. fish, potatoes, Ac., and then augment 
the amount by ail marriage fees, bap
tismal fees, and perquisites of every 
description, still that crushing, over
whelming amount of $120 towards sal
ary, pins $56 for the Children's Fnnd, 
will not bave been realised. I know 
of another brother who will be $40 or 
$50 short of bis $350. These cases 
are not exceptional, but may be re
garded as the normal condition of 
the greater number of our circuits.

The cost of living here ie. alas, 
greater than in the Dominion ; provie 
ions, of oonree being dearer where im
ported than in the country where they 
are produced. Many ot onr circuits 
are without parsonages. But boose 
rent is provided—in some cases. It 
frequently happens that a certain es
timate is made for rent, and the minis
ter and hie family are sent to a circuit, 
where, at the figure named, no house 
can be obtained; and even a very infe
rior and uncomfortable one must be 
taken at a rent much greater than the 
actual grant. Fur instance, there is a 
grant of $40 for rent, to cover an ac
tual cost ot $80. Appropriai ions for 
removal expenses are likewise f req uently 
inadequate, and have often to be met, 
in part, by the minister himself. A 
grant of $10 was made, last year, to 
one brother when the actual expenses 
of removal were upwards of $20.

Not only are many oiremts without 
a parsonage, but are without furniture 
as well, every article of furniture, h >u*t- 
hold utensils, etc. having to be provided 
out of the minister’s prospective and 
contingent iuco ue of $350 ! “ It can't 
be done,” says the Missionary Outlook. 
But men are trying it here. And mure, 
even, than that is being dune. Strange 
as it may appear to some, it is a fac , 
that in not a f-w cases, with the single 
exception of the Missionary Fend, ihe 
wuole of our Connexions! Funds outue 
directly out of the minister’s pocket. 
In mauy ot our circuits, du. ing tue 
money 'season, it is not possible to 
crowd in all the collections ; and in 
others, where it ie done, the collections 
will makean ave. agesoinsuffieient, that 
it must be supplemented by the minis
ter.

Occasionally, in the Wkslitan, we 
see d»‘ices of donations of provisions, 
présenta of overcoats, buff tlo robes, 
<t j. ; but, if ever such a thing ovenia 
here, it is m a circuit, where the mm 
istvr is c. mturiauly provided for. Our 
“ donation visile” are from the p >ur 
people, wuo, especially during the win
ter months, crowd our houses in large 
nuruoer* seeking food, clothing, Ac. 
Whatever is the nature of the need, 
the minister is the first to be favored 
with tue opportunity of dispensing 
hi# eliarity. Said an old Woman on 
one ut our poor ciicuits. “If we 
wouldn't go tu oar minister for help, 
where would we go P” Applications 
of vurioua kinds are fr. qu.-nt, and are 
a coueia it dram upon the limited 
means of the minister, who is expected 
to aubscr.be to eveiything and to help 
eve. yl.ody.

The position of the minister is a very 
trying one; sheer necessity compel! 
ing hiui to pursue the reprehensible 
c u sc of - t.ikmg up goods with
out a probability of paying for them.” 
1) .t, from wbi h a conscientious 
m m sh inks, is gradually winding its 
fatal cods a ...nd men in our ministry, 
wo i have resigned lucrative employ
ments and o.-mtortable homes £o toil 
for i.ueir M isier. Burdened with debt 
and Cons- q-ieut anxiety aud worry, in 
additio . l . t ie weighty responsibility 
of the Chinch, wnat wonder ie it if ill 
health is the result, and the once-prmn- 
ieing minister grows prematurely old, 
and sinks into an early grace. “ Hard 
tiinee" is iiequently a vague general 
expression signifying the absence of 
plenty, and the necessity for strict 
economy ; but hard times here are 
hard indeed, merely allowing a meagre

pc mam ut remedy fur t 
.épi .shle «1 «te of things, » 

is t<> be f .UOd ID the leadjo
tb - C-M.e.’s Funi; lot if the- _ » 
ffitbm the that fond, tb**
I» esibility of V.-U tem »orery ielv-f - 
ike p.n>i♦ r ci-mils, Uu-n let it be done 
with.»at delay. A# a junior mmistc , 
we do not p.e'ome to eugg-ei .adiea
change m anv departinent.butiuoinii » •
the wisdom > ur seniors “The D ■»**- 
tic Misai ns must make SDecial "l 
to help tbcinseive*,” is ibe rw- f 
suggested by the Missionary Outlook 
With a prop irtiou of farmets. mi"- ■*. 
.-r tiadeemv, even iu ordinary times, 
this might p acticablv ; _oi u .... 
existing circomstances, in Newfonn 
land, in nioal of oOr cm-Ulte, this 
any consider*bl*- extent, is a sh-'. • • 
poseibility. Wbe e hundreds ot ..u 
families are every winter on the». .g- 
of starvation, what eft rt is ltp.-s-i. •• 
for them to make P We leceiv. i - 
larsfrum poor wid-.wa and fi-m uien 
whose children are haiefuotrO »- o no>- 
g.y lu m n.y cases, the only dolhr in 
the house goes to the mimater .... i ! .. 
mouih*. a dollar has >ie*n jeal uslv 
gnarded,aud sacredly preserveti.amMlai 
much piivati-.u. to be depoeit-d in »be 
missionary collection at 'he annual 
meeting-

In contrast to the hard time», w- 
have seas n*of refie«hingfiom ib?> p e- 
enoeuf the Lord. We have held » lew 
weeks of special services in this co- 
cuit; seveial have beeu co .
God ; and amidst many privations, we 
still thank G <d and take cuuiaue.

VMOR dl'tmTKR
Newfoundland, April 8 1881

J. BCHOOL DAT MEMORY.
r the V. ds-’nt ^ g vrer, ego a winter's sus 
wear nnoee, Sh-.ne o’er the -chool at setting ;

iommeuf "t

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

OBOBOK W AUSTIN
Was born May 6 b, 1838, sn-1 died at 
Benton, N.B., Apnl 13m, 1881 When 
young he gave his heart to God, and 
his band to the F. 0. Baptist Church, 
of which he was for many years a con
sistent member. For two or tb-ee 
years, during the latter part of bia 
life, tnough outwardly moral, he be
came a backsl d r, prayerltea and some
what indifferent to the claims of G »1 
upon him. Yet thr-ugh the tender 
mercies of the most High, he was res
tored to the favor of God»through the 
instrumentality of the social means of 
grace—that glory of Methodism ; and 
when the messenger, death, arrived he 
was prepared to meet him. He told 
hie wife that death had “ no pain, no 
sting, no fear.” What blessed dying ! 
He was a good husband and father. 
With true Christian lortitude be pann
ed through the struggles and uiisfo.- 
tnnes of his life. So far as I could 
judge he wis absolutely free from sec
tarian prejudice. He was candid, 
straightforward and honest in all the 
transactions of life. When dying he 
gathered his wife and children—six in 
number—around him, charging the 
former to bring np the family in the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord, 
and the latter to give their hearts to 
God. After calling his wife by name 
he turned, folded bis hands across 
his breast, fixed bis eyes heavenwards, 
exclaimed “ Jesus" and passed awey.

Wm K. Pepper. 
Benton, 19 h April, 1881.

QEOBQB FOBaEST ; NEWPORT.
At our quarterly meeting resolutions 

were passed expressing the great re
gard of the members tor Bro. George 
Forrest, of whom an excellent obituary 
appea.ed in the Wbslbyan a tew 
weeks since, and of condolence with the 
widow in h*r bereavement. Bro. For
rest’s il ness was very short. On Sab
bath, 19th Djc., he was preparing to 
go up to the House of God as usual, 
when he was seized with severe pain 
wl icb compelled him to stay at home 
The physician was called, but his sk.il 
was in va*n, and on the night of Dec. 
26 he quietly passed to bis reward. 
Shortly before he died, he called the 
household together and after Sc iptnre 
was read by hie nephew, led in p.aye> 
rommending all to God ior the la*t 
time, and then ptayei with him was 
turned to praise. He is greatly missed 
by the Chu.ch, as he always filled bis 
place in the public and private means 
of giaoe, it at all possible, and a* a 
steward was dilligent in attending t-> 
the business of bis office. Daring the 
winter preceding his death, he was 
g eatly quickened in our special se> 
vices. The last prayer meeting be at
tended, a fortnight before his death, he 
spoke as a man ready for his last 
change. Hie presence here seemed 
necebsary, but the Head of the Church 
knows best. Soon to all of us will 
come the close of our probati >n. May 
we be also ready.

F. H. W. P.

It is reported that a party of body 
snatchers met with an unexpectedly 
warm reception ;n Plain City, Ohio, «n 
Sunday night. Not long ago a daugh
ter of Russel O’Barrel died and was 
buried in the cemetery at that place, 
and a torpedo was placed in the grave 
for the purpose of interfering with any 
attempt to remove the remains. On 
Sunday night some scoundrels, or de
votees of medical science as they would 
probably prefer to be called, were en
deavoring to steal the body, when the 
torpedo exploded. The ground for a 
considerable distance around the grave 
was torn up, and the indications are 
that the desecrators were injured by 
the explosion, one of them perhaps 
fatally. A few more experience» of 
this sort would probably convince the 
men engaged in thia miserable business 
t hat the science of anatomy can get 
along without robbing graveyards.

Lit np its little western psnro,
And lo« esves* i.-y fretting

It t nubed the tabled goldru cnrli 
Aud brown e-es inll of grieving,

Of one who still her steps delayed 
Wheu ell the -chool were leaving.

For ntsr her stood the little boy,
H-r childish favor singled,

Hi» rap pulled low upon a see
Where pride sod shame were mingled.

Pushing with restless feet the snow,
To right end left, lie iilivrerai,

A» lestlessly her tiny hends
The blue checked apron fingered.

He saw her lift her - yes ; hr Mt 
The»--ft hand's '.g t cares, g,

And heard the tre-.ibling »f hr. voice,
As if a fault conftssii g.

“I’m sorry .hat I s;elt the word ;
I hate to go abo e you,

B cause” -the bnwn e)CS lower fell—
“ Because you ses, 1 love you.”

StiV memory to s gry liai.e . man 
Ihe eweet child-lace is showing.

Dear girl ! the glasses on her giave 
Have lorty y.-ar- been growing !

He lives to lesm, in life’s hard school,
How lew wh>. pas» aboie u ni

Larieiit their triumph and Ins loss,
Like her, because they love him !

— IVfiittier

TUE DAKOTa DISASTER
Ai the N- w Y a P.uUiK1. Ex' tu-.ngf*

the other duy, UoVtie Do- O.dway -t 
Dsk tct, gave au aCcoUL ■ i lUe Ulsttc.- 
er wniou b ta recently ■ v*. -iken the 
farmers of the Wiui.llWest- In poi tli»n ol 

. that gi.-wiug Tei.ito.y i’ue uuuaa.nly 
; cold wmtei caused ihe formatiuu-vt an 

enoitu.'Ue quantity ot iou in the Uppei 
Missou i R.ve.. A «udtien thaw and 
freshet broke up the ice on bandied?, 
of miles ol rhe . iver’e course. A abort 
distance b.1 w Yauktuu at a bend ii. 
the at.cam oetw.-eu high: bluffs a juin 
occui red, and toe euoimous blocks -.1 
ice, wedged t< getber by the fo.ee vt 
tbe cur.eut, m ole a daui a* strong (or 
the tme as a granite Wall t be ie 
constantly accumulating against thie 
obsti action filled the channel for the 
distance of uearly ten uilee, and tt . 
liver oveiflowed its banks and spiead 
far aud wide ovei tbe flat bottom lands. 
A large part of ita water» mad* a way 
for tueuiaelves northward aorues the 
country to the Big Sioux River, a dis
tance of abont thirty miles, spreading 
devastation over buudreds ot farms, 
drowning the stuck aud sweeping off 
fences, gianartes and houses Tw 
villages on the ban ■ of tbe Missouu 
were entirely dettmyed ; tbe ice oiaae s 
whirled along by tbe p. weilul ouïrent, 
battering down the bons*» a# - ffcctive- 
ly as a bomIwrdment from a batte.y ol 
heavy ai nllery.

About 500.UV0 acre* of the richest, 
farming couui y in Dakotaaie c- ve.eu 
with water t - a depth of from two to 
six ieet. Most of the lubahitan’a have 
1-st all then p •*». »si os save ice bare 
land of their farms. The devastated re
gion is the oldest-settled port of tbe 
Territory, and tbe la. mere were foie- 
bauded, well-to-do people: but, like all 
farmers in a new country, their saving* 
were invested in sv-ck and îuip.ove- 
meme on tneir land. Tbur destitution 
is Complete. They have do animals 
tools or Seed to plant a new ciup, anu 
no'hmg to live upon till bai vest time 
Over 7,000 of these untm lunate peu? 'c 
are now supported by public charity.

KINGLY PLEASURE.

The late Czar resorted to many de
vices to protec him from assaeairation. 
At one time he wore a ct am breast
plate under hie tunic; but he could n-.t 
hear ita weight, So tbe expedient was 
adopted of causing his tunics to be 
padded with Cotton wool, steeped in a 
preparation which r. ndered it, at leas . 
knife-proof and difficult for ev -n a out
let to pierce at long range. An attempt 
was made to poison the Czar, by seed
ing him a petition covered with some 
noxious powder. Alter that he ceased 
to receive letters, paper j, or viti <>us. 
For a similar reason, be gave up smok
ing, though he nsed to like a cigar ; 
and he di«uk no wine but from bottles 
uncorked in bis presence, Tn the im
perial kitchen tbe Cz* ’s food was pre 
pared by a Fench cook, who plied all 
bis vocations nuuer toe eye* of two 
police guards ; not that the cook him
self could incur any suspicion, bat be
cause some conspirators might have 
got at the ingretiieiu» be was pre pat 
ing. Tbe fi»od was a: ways cooked in 
the simplest way, without sauces, and 
it was tasted by two fficials before it 
w is served at tbe Uza' ’a table. Every
thing that Alexander II. ate or drank 
w. a tasted in his presence.

BREVITIES.

The hand-organ men are re turning.

“The duty on pa;-cr—To pay y-n- 
subscript ion promptly.”

A match aai-—One put up wbr-ie 
the small boy cai.’t get. »i n

Those who attract must tteriti >n in 
tbe cbuichare u t #l*ays tbe m si 
useful or the met worthy members.

t school is coiiit -i »ed 
says, “ The richer ai

UDs ?1 wer Hr de

The dud boy i 
by Carlyle, wbo 
intellect tbe balder 
volopmeut.”

TubacooniKt’e sign : “This is tbe 
place foreign*». Buy and y■ u
wid buy agau..’’ F.iasei’e comment : 
tb-.ltloie 1 will Uvt buy uice.”'

Take lime t«) put you. w od m cart
ridge shape i-efore y u ti' e tb m, and 

I tticLi you will find iucie*»«-d • ff oiive- 
I ness has amply repaid for tbe vitra

w rk.

Wnere tbe Chuich gain* a d liar lor 1 
11e . -tarai y by illegitnunt- mentis, it 
l.-wes ten in the enu. Aud that is 
not »t.e wore» •"»«: •• !:■»-« ti»o bl“-eicg 
of G -d — Nashville Adv cats
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BALSAMIC SYiiUP

When a y.-uag man g--t* A letter 
diiected iu a ti-ma-e liand, and g e» 
i ff into a comer to r»;.d it, it is wife 
t-> conclude tost it is u -c from bis 
mother or sister.

To teach ie to make know. T- trair 
is to muke do. “ Train up n cund," 
etc. Many teach their children who 
never train them ; that is, ief Satan 
train them, and Vieu wonder why tUey 
do not go in tbe way they should.

Dr. Camming, the English divine, 
who hae so often p-edicted the < ud .,f 
the world, has at last gone crazv. He 
is now c mfiued in a retreat for the m 
sane. When men i wise above what 
is written, there U- no telling where 
they will end.

They are eitting around upon barrels ..nd rhsirs. 
Di», u*sing their own end their neighbor»’ af

fairs;
And the look of content that is seen on each 

lae
Seems to say : “I have fraud my appropriate 

place’’—
Sitting around.

A young man who visited a Suuday-

Can lie cL ifidenfi lecomm »... i «» » —t
pleasant s.n. I Hi w n.u« remeu.x tor lenrlit
«foebs. r- da. etc.. • :c I t.i* prepwi ............
pounded .roui tbe f.-esmplnm .il i'ir. tvei 
ha» lieeu in u<e tor m-r 30 x.hi- mil « ' 
unvarying <ucce*». ’ oiivinn-d It) so long and 
thorough a .rial, of its grea? nj' -u n-i'x ft,,, 
vanou» nostrums so pe*>i*ie >ti• advertise-l. we 
have d-t rmt.ed to pu» i' • pr,., i.>. I.,
before the public, unce kuo-vn ,1 i« a!wa » 
need as the

!FAMM COUGH MEDICINE
Ifiricioiis

Il h, VI r . 
Iran hose

tbi I.VHt. uur
" ■ »ull, *.«

' on.-.urt.vl h)

being m .re palateMe a« well a- more 
than any of th- advertised Milltii- 
DlliS, ami both in .Hr and . h am- i 
lomuionly diipr.i-ed hi Urairvi»t«

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Hroviuces.

BROWN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS
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UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are compeeed of thu beet Alterative, Laxative 
«» j'■-"6 »■«» „ u»uuay- , *.n^ Cathartic Me .icine*. combined in a a<ien-

echoot was asked at the close of the tifie swd skilfal manner, according to the action
lessons to address the child -en, 
which he did, commencing, “ My dear 
»onng friends, mutability ie stamped 
on all eublnnar/ otij ?ctA.” The chil
dren were nut prepaied to deny the ac
curacy of the statement.

The moat valuable book I possess is a 
remembrance of trials at wbicb I re
pined, but which 1 now find were sent 
in answyr t?- mv pmv-r t • be ma-<e a 
minister. Oratio, meditatio, tentatio. 
And tbooe berm-?iis in wmeu tbewebave 
had much share I bavefouud tell must. 
—F. W Roberts n.

Zimmerman, the celebrated physi
cian, went f’om Han-iver to attend 
Frederick tbe G>eat m hie last illn.-ss. 
One day the Kiug said to him, “ Y -u 
have, I presume, sir, helped many a 
man into another w-nld?" The doc- 
i .iplied, “Not so many .is jour 
M*je»iy—nvr with so much honor io 
myself ”

Wh? u my daughter begins to em- 
hr ider a piece of worsted she does not 
expect to finiah a with -t,- da.-b of t!xe 
i e*dle, but by itddiug «tit.-h to stitch 
for many wiuter ev-uin^s. If who 
crops a single stitch it makes m ugly 
spot in the emhi older.,. So a good 
character is oro-ii up a .r. at maiy 
good aqts; but even a 'ittle win leaves 
n had sp >t in tb-- workmanship—Ihr. 
T. L Culyer.

A city missionary visited an un
happy man in j til, waiting his trial for 
a State prison crime. “ Sii,” said ?he 
prie.-ner, tears running d wn his 
cheeks, “I bad » go -d no,, edu-’a- 
a *n; it was uiy stre*1 duca: m that 
ruined me. 1 ut.ea slip out of 
the house and gi < ff with the bovs 
■m the street. Iu ti e sheets I 
l-ain.d to 1-ning ; 
leirn d to swear; 
learned to emofcv; 
learned to gam-de
learned to pilfyr. -J. sir it is in the 
street tbe devil la ks to w,.rL the rain 
Of the yoaug.”—Western Recorder.

ot the different drum up.m tbe diffeieut parts 
ef the a'imentsrv canal aud other organs.

Tht proprietors claim for these pills a superi
ority over very mauy other* of a similar na
ture, because in them a number of well known 
and standard medicines of tbe pharos»ipoiie 
ere so combined and ia such proportions, that 
although their action begins in ihe stomach, it 
by no meeiis ends there, but extendi tv the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so that ob
structions in any of these will generally be 
overcome by their proper mm and thus proper 
digestion and koalthg blood produced.

T hey ore not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless -a-ieuce*nd skill are quackery, for ad an- 
tege ha» I wen taken in their piepaiatmn of tbe 
lee ruing and expeneuce ot eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BT

BROWN & WEBB

«MfUOli l >« lit h, feet’ll

L)i ILL Hts K l.x Vu,
. \li UK-iTKi 

I bwiog
. bese Hook, will be .old ai Publishers l.

Del. 1,1 ^
I he Trade supplied with thu tai.d..rd «ét

at a leaaouabL oi»uouut iroiu i.uuh.hers rsaeT
6. K. Ill KsTI-S.

Methodist llook Uw»
_______ 11:6 Qrauviliu bt, Hama*, hx.

william CROWE
I rPOKTKK UK

ANDALFSIANe
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, jl

BERLIN WOOLS
—AND—

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell, Flow, KmbroiJering silk, Lines Kl* 
ixilk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Bra*| 
Htampel ."trips, Yokes and Train Set ;«*. 
vaa, Cloth, Velvet and Kid -dippers ; Kan*? 
Work of all kinds, with Mater.sL; We*. 
Boxes; Jewel t’nees, t»love an i ilundkeitkiff 
Seta; Cardboard Mottoes; WhiU, Ulsdt, 
Colored, aud Uold and Nilver Cardbeaid; 
Kancv K. sk«s ;
Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws; 
Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 

etc., for Amateur Fret 
Sawyers.

AND SOLD BT

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOX. 1133 BABRIN6T0N STREET,
BROWN & W5BB S

CRAMP <6 PAIN CURE dkalkk in

the streets I 
the streets I 
the stieetb I 
Vie streets I

Mr. Rainy, who served as Lieatenant 
Governor of South Carolina, and sub
sequently represented the State in 
Congress, is n w work mg on the streets 
as a common laborer. The other day 
while busily handling the pick an inci
dent occurred which must have vividly 
reminded him of the vicissitudes of 
fortune. A ga- bage cart backed up to 
whete the ex-Lieutenant G ?ve.noi was 
working and dumped a load of dirt on 
the street. In tbe mbbish was a copy 
of tbe Congressional Record contain
ing a speech made by himself on tbe 
civil rights bill while a member of Con
gress.

More than 800,000 acres of land hare 
been reclaimed from the watei in Hol
land since the beginning of the six
teenth century, and tbe work still goes 
on at tbe rate of about eight acres per 
day. Since 1850 tbe lake of Haarlem 
has been drained, and now the Znyder 
Zee ie to be pumped out, which will 
surpass all previous endeavours.

When Joseph Fry proposed to Eliz
abeth Gurney a .id she rejected him. 
be got a go->d old Quaker to speak a 
g'Mxl word tor him, and after he hal 
spoken it he sa d, ‘ What mes-age 
ebiil! I carry now 'rum thee to Joseph P 
Is there auy hope ?" “ Only in this,”
El zaheth said, “ that a woman always 
holds herself free to change her mind.” 
“ Ttier. thee will Lave him,” he, anci
ent friend concluded, “and I will tell 
bimtocome rià-ht along.” H came 
and she became Elizabeth Fry, and 
that was the last of changing her mind. 
She grew to be a great woman because 
her husband gave her a great space 
and would not be content that she 
should nut fill rte'

A person of an observing torn ot 
mind, if he baa ridden through a 
country town, lias noticed how cm tous 
youngsters along jtbe route will fill the 
windows with their anxious faces in 
order to get a glimpse of all paaeers by. 
A ped'ar drove np in front of a house 
onr d«x>, and seeing all Lands and the 
cook staring from the windows, got off 
bis cart, and the following dialogue 
tx>k place with tbe man of the house .- 
—Pedlai—‘ Has there been a funeral 
here lately P’ Man of the house—* No ; 
why P’ Pedlar—11 saw there was one 
pane of glass that didn’t have a head 
in it.' Man of tbe house-—’ Yon leave 
doable quick, or there will be a fun
eral!’

No “ Painkiller,’ however boldly sdvrrtiiwd, 
turpe»«es tli - .-»tandard Preparation for the 
n-livt of the u n»i ot symptom* tor which such 
remedies are so much used.

Fcr CRATtlPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE ÏHR0AT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA,
Di ABREGEA,

&c., &c.
It is an unfailing relief end frequent cure. Its 
stimulent, ruhet » lent, and anodyne qualities 
adept it to e !*rg„ class of disorders, aud make 
it • most vai-.ablr

Family Medicine
phepared by

BRO WN&WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE
BB0WN S WEBB S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are nneqnsiler, .'or strength and parity of 
flerot by nay imported brand. They era made 
from the purest and choicest materials, with no 
inferior or factitious admixture, aud need 
only a trial to show their great superiority to 
tbe flavors commonly sold in the shop#.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

M yam Grocer for Them I

WILLIAM CROWE.
133 Barrington Street, 

HALIFAX, N.fc
March 6, 1880—ly

Ringbone cTREdi

ty Augusta, Me.,Dear Sirs:
1 have bad occasion to use Fillows ’ I'M** 

tiros h.ssKites on a horse so lame .^tW#S 
Ringbone that I coàld not u»e him. i I*1? 
beeu asm. it ahowt three weeks, and fi»' . 
does all you claim for it, as the lamene»» w 
gone and the enlargement he» almost diwf 
peared. I firmly believe a few days more wlB 
make an entire cure.

Respect fall? too r»,
Jams# T. Paxxik.

PHOTOGRAPHS
PERSONS living out of town, who in

tend visiting Halifax on pleasure tM 
business should visit the

STUDIO OF THE HALIFAX
PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPAN!

AND SIT FOB A NEGATIVE.
If time is limited s sitting can besecared W 

Postal Card. Prooia, and finished pictures»* 
to any address FREE OF CHABuE.

Sewinir Machines
ALL KINDS OK

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OK THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. DemorestN Patterns ot 
Ladles* and Children’ll 

Garments.
CATALOGUJC8

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FKEfc
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FELLOWS’
COMPOUND SYRUP OF

HYPO-PHOSPHITES
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE

WASTING* DISEASES,
— sue* AS —

Consumption, Bronchitis. Asthma, Ornerai Debility. Brain 
Exhaustion. Chronic Constipation, „ hronic Diarrhoea, 

Dyspepsia, or Loss of Nervous Po> v. It is un
equalled in the treatment of Pali. ‘ation 

of the Heart, Trembling of t». j 
Hands and Limbs, Loss of 

Appetite, Energy or 
Memory.

Itoetiwithrtg— qeetlene* and subtlety, owing to the nriWK hwm«rr rf Its 
Sgiedieuta, akin to pure blood itself la taste ta ple*an , uu i., cue.., t,. • t.

I ta first apparent effect is to incisa* the appetite. It aoûts digestion, and causes 
Iks food to assimilate properly—thus the system is nourished. It also, by its ton is 
action en tbe digestive organs, indue* mere copious sad regular evacuations. The 
sapidity with which patients take on flesh while under the influence of the Syrup, of 
itself indicates that no other pr-pamth* eaa he hotter ad.pted to he’p a id n urisa 
the constitution, and hsawe be aoro efficacious In all depreeai m of spirits ahakiiig ,,r 
trembling of the hands or body, sough, abortsese of breath, or consumptive habit, 
the nerve» and mneclw become abesgtheued, anl the blood par.fi d.

Read what the Inventor, Mr. Fellows, has to say abovt his 
Syrup op the Hypopho-phiies.

In the rammer of 1864 I w* suddenly effected by a copcu exp c . r.t »u , i 
ameo-puruleut matter. 1 had been declining in health fir ann.e mont ’a, a . ’, !.. 
azeeediagly nervous, the eymptome suited alarm. As my l< dm 1» w a t,.at of a 
dispensing chemist, the ah<p w* constantly visited by u.. ir 1 men, all of wh>m 
tendered their ad vies. During 1864 and 1865 my cm-et wia • x« uiued by tea fi.se 
.1— physicians, some of whom pronounced the cate Bronchitis ; some, not wish ng to 
erase slam, or unwilling to vntuiu an -pinion, give no dect- o i ; aime ». i d i. . 
equivocally that I had Tubercular Disease of thi Lmgs, and located the ti .able 
•hire the pains were felt. By profeeeional advice, I us d, u tn- •. h -rv-bu k • t >. 
ebe, country life, egg* and ale in the mon; g, toi.io, l>> -’ .v ;• v, cwl-iiv -r oil, 
electricity, tar, and various inhalants, but the troub • i r - hx^ ctoMtion be. 
same more profuse and offensive. Night- wea;» » t in. < d ebille, tliunhme, 
dyspnesa, sough, blood-etreaked exp-ctomont, bus of si if |.pe*'*^ hs.tnf
memory, low of ambition, accompanii d by geu ral j r u .. a, ...awed tin 
Under the microscope the blood w* found to obtain but a small portion of v .. i d 
corpuscles ; the heurt’s action w* feeble ; the pul* interim tent ; tK- »• h could 
net digest properly, so that fhtuleney and acidity *u the r-.ult. Finding tm > rnp- 
tems indicated Consumpt on, I determined to use every effort to stay its progress, and, 
if possible, to cure "t l elected the m.jet powerful tonics and m delators, i d com
bined them with the vital constituents of the human body. Ter months I i n.I v 
ered to amalgamate them b fore my rffirts w ■■e crowned with succor 1 
speak too plainly or too strongly of tae effects dreduced, and the beu 11. 
ed from b- r .ii iMsition.
M At first my appetite increased ; the expectoration became easy, ligctluu Yw-rvr, 

the fee* became more copious and less frequent ; cold chills ceased ; night-sweats 
lessened ; I gained in weight ; the hacking cough left me ; refreshing sl-ep returned ; 
my spirits became buoyant, the mind active and vigorous. I continued taking the 
Syrup month after month ; but owing to the damp, foggy climate of St. John, my 
recovery was necessarily slow, although I could observe a gradual •*•—» "r -tr-noth 
for throe years, during which time I coitinn-d taking the remedy. My present weigu. 
is one hundred and eighty-eight, be; ,g thirty-u.u ' sb .v« my u nal. I have no symp. 
toms left denoting dises*. The »nly no-able sign ’’g tw lve nionths wis the 
expectoration. Now that lie stopp d, and I consider my» . we'! ’’’he r-id-r may 
*k, How do you know' .jr difficulty to have proceed d f- ’in nicer .1 o 'ih-.icu- 
lated lung f I answer, In the most certain of all mo I s for a~c ■ .ini g. !.. Ma ch 
last I coughed from the right lung a piece of PHOSPHATE OF LIME, half the size 
of a pea, which could have come from no other place, a d which the bi-bent authority 
in Lung Diseases (Laennec) states is the result of tuberc e, which hat been cured. 
Added to this, I had the leaden-colored, purulent, blood - streaked ei|*c to ration, and 
the opinion of one of the best diagnostic! tos in the country. I believe I have exper
ienced all the symptoms i .ci lent to the two first s’ages of Consumption, and have 
successfully combitted them, so that I do not desjiair of any cas- w'.ere there is left 
sufficient lung tissue to build upon. I ran only add that the m re moneta-y considera
tion of increased sales would uever induce me to publish this leport, bur, a si cere 
sympathy for the poor Consumptive, with whose misfoitune I believe it vi.lany to trifle.

lh-Kjiectfii v,
.IAME i 1. FELLOWS,

Inventor of Fellows' Compound Syrup of IlypophotphiUt.

NEW BOOKS
AT THE

Methodist Book Boom.
STUDIES IN ENGLISH LITER

ATURE, by W. M owioton.
FOUR CENTURIES OF ENGLISH 

LETTERS, edited by W. B. Scoonee. 
AFTERNOONS WITH THE POETS, 

by Charles H. Deshler.

fALKS, by Mark Guy

SELECTION-; FROM MACAD 
edited by U. O. Trevelyan.

BRITISH RULE IN SOUTH 
RICA, by W. V. Holden.

OUR INDIAN EMPIRE, ITS RISE 
AND GROWTH, by the Rev J. 8. 
Banks.

YOUNG FOLK’S HI; TORY OF 
ENGLAND, by Charlotte M Yonne. 

Ills'! OR Y OF THE ENGLISH PEO
PLE. by J. B.Green,*.A , 4vols, cth 

THE LIFE OK HIS ROYAL HIGH- 
Nfcb PRINCE CONSORT, by The. 
odoie Martin, 4 vols.

THE HVt ULNOTS: Their Settle- 
ments Churvbe», and Industries in 
England & Inland, by samuel Smiles 

LIFE OF A SCOTCH NATURAL 
1ST : Thomas Edwards, bv Samuel 
Smiles

ROB1 RT DICK : Geologist and Botan
ist, by Samuei Smiles 

DUTY', bv hamuel Smiles.
SPIRITUAL STRUGGLES OF A 

Roman CATHOLIC; An Auto- 
giai’li'i-aJ Sketch, by Louis N. 
Rea adiy.

THE BELOVED PRINCE; A ME
MOIR OF Tl.E PRINCE CON 
SORT, by W. Nichols.

HOMELY TA 
Pean-t-

TliE RESCUE U1 CHILD-SOUL, by 
Rev. \S F. Crafts, rvitli an introduc
tion by itev. J. H. V lucent, u ti. 

MILESTONE PAPERS, by Daniel 
Ste. ie, ti.ti.

EVANGELISTS IN THE CHURCH, 
from A.D. 35 to ls76, by Rev. P. C. 
HEADcEY, with sixteen portr«i's. 

GOSPEL M IR.iCLES—in ih« ir rela
tion to Christ and Christianity—by 

Pev. Wm. M. Taylor, d.d. 
STONES CRYING OUT mad rock wit

ness to ibe narrrrtivea of tbe Bible— 
the evidence of the la-’ twenty years. 
Collected by L. N. K. author of the 
B >ok and iu Story etc., illustrated 

PILGRIM PbALMS An exposition ol 
the Songs of degrees—by Rev. Sami. 
Cox

LIFE OF THE BEV. GEORGE 
WHITFIELD—by Rev. Luke Tyer 
man. 2 vols over 600 pages each

FRAG M ENTS— neligioui and Theo
logical—a collection of papers, by 
Rev. Deniel Curry, ti.ti 

PASTOR AND PEOPLE—or Metho
dism in tbe field—by Rev. J. H. Potts 

STUDIES IN THE ACTS OF THE 
APOoTLES—by the Rev. C. Cynd- 
dylem .lores, a book bigblv recom
mended

HISTORY OF THE CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH, by W.M. Biackbunt, D.D.. 
Professor of Church History. Chicago 

LIVKh OF THE LEADERS OF OCR 
CHURt H UNIVERSAL, tioni Hie 
Days of the Successor* ol the Apostles 
to the present-' me

MISSIONS AM) MISSIONARY SO
CIETY OF THE METHODIST 
EPISCOPAL i ilUKCH, by Rev.
J. M. Reiil, nti., Z vols.

SECOND C OMING OF CHRIST, by 
Bi-hop Me. i :ll

THE NEW 'J fchTAMENT IDEA OF 
HELL. Iix Bisli..p Merrill 

PERFECT I.oYE New Edition, by 
liri.J.A Wood

OTHÛDI8T BOOK B00I, 
Cheap Books

1 he lollowibK Books are offiernl at 
greailjr red need price*. S>>oie ol them 
a e -nl/ eligetljr soiled. W-expect | 
i<> uinvr into another and better atore
*ti May next, and are ar.xivue t«> dia-
, .-a- o' • If*

PI, H'
f*» I1 I ' ■ pi B(

Life in New Zealand, the Narra
tive of Edward Crewe, »1 00

ABTESIA2T WELLS!
COMMON WELLS!

Best’s New Eagle
WELL

the advert i ►ment

1 26 

1 60 

10 0C

8 7f

25

260

1,60
100

100

76

86

66

100

126

160

125 

106 

860

IN

126

16C

306

800

PTM i Y AND MATURITY, by Hey. 
J. A MimuI

VIEWS OF HOLI- 
Mucdona d

SCI. I IT URAL 
NEf'S, hy W

CHRI-VllAN PURITY.oh : HE HER
ITAI .I uF FAITH. iy R. S. Foetu,
ti.il., LL D.

LOVE ENTIHONF J: Essavs on 
Evangelical i erfeenuu, by Daniel 
Stcelv, ti.ti.

BEYOND THE GR.tVi : Thre Lcc- 
tur. » lie lore Chautaaq'a Ansvmuiy in 
IS7s, bv Bish- p Fostei

THE I. x.NU AND THE BOOK: or 
Biblical lIlustiMtion- ,:rawu from the 
.Mai.u.TS mid < '’<>n *<, ’*•<*
aid scenery ol tiie Holy Laud, by 
l\ . M Tlioina-, u.ti.

•E

300 

1 00 

1 00 

126 

1 0o 

100

1 76

1 50

1 26

2 25
! I ! 'EitNEsft :

f v- „) um Lord’s 
v. L. H V iseman

the Rev. .Samuel f>.
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SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
When Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypopnosphltes is required, ask for

"FELLOWS’ COMPOUND SYRUP,"
ind be sure no imitation is foisted or other article 

thrust upon you.
«W-SEND FOR A PAMPHLET

1 20

1 60

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
Agents for the Dominion of Canada,

MONTREAL.

i

is

SUBSTITUTES !
ter The public are cautioned against a custom which

i^growm^nm^ximnvv^Mat^^mon^^^eruu^^’ss
of mtri'C ne ,iraient, and v hic i i< th s : W en asked f~>r
a bottle ,'f Pain-Killer, th-y ro’d^nly disc ver that
thev are "sold our.” “hut hnve another article iu t as
goncL^fno^wtc^^jii^wlrjMrMWui’oit^aHh^ame
pace. Tneoniectof thisdccentionistranstieient. These
ralistirutes are made up to sell on the great *eputatton of 
the Paln»Klller: and being compounded of ’he vilest
and cheapest drug-, are bought by the dealer at about
half what he nava fur the genuine Pain-Killer, which
enables him therefore to r> alize a few cent» more profit
£e^bnttl^ttiorMheimitationnniclelhanh^caivoi^he
genuine.
8---------  For SUDDEN COLDS

NtuRAUUC, Rhxumatic and

All other Pains in any part or the Body,

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER
* vnbqvaliso.

IT CURES ALMOST INSTANTLY.
The Paiw-Kiilm U put up in i ot. aad $ os. bottl* mailiag at 

H and j# ews rwp.cnv.ly,—lar* bowl* a

CMU' !' ! N T 
or I'luctical 
Temptation, i_

SERMONS, hy 
Wail ly, D u.

THE Ell E OF THE REV. SAM- 
UEE I). vvAoGY, ti.ti., bi uis 
yoiingeit iluur liter

ri;..ye:; anl .t - lema!1:: veal
ANhXX R>, by Win. M. Pa,ton,ti.ti. 
former price 1 50—now 1 00

Addle?; ■» I J 1 . ’ - 
125 Giauvilli Stri ct, Malilax

Music Books
FOR SALE AT ILL

METH0DI8TJ00K ROOM
THE CANADIAN ANTHEM BOOK.

Enlarge-! Eilii on............................... gl 26
] THE NEW EUT’ OF ZION.............  I 60
! THE NEW HYMN AND TLNL 

BOOK. Ei gli-i,..................................
GOSPEL llYMNs, Combined Edition,

No-, I, 2 and 3, I oard ( overs.........
l oih 1 over*.......................................

G< >SPEL HYMNS, No.2, Board Covers 
•• •• No 3,

THE WAVE OF SUNDAY SCHOOL 
SONG...................................................

THE CANADIAN HA HP AND OR
GAN COMBINED .......................

SONG LIFE, Illu«tratiij£r the Pilgrims’ 
Progress..........

HALLOW ED SONGS, By Phillip 
Phi 11 ip-........ ...... ............

SONGS OF ZION, Harmonized Edition 
“ Mel my “

00

70
90
35
36

60 

76 | 

46

50
:m
20

The Earth and iu Treasures.
Life of Thorn* t 
The Fi- king loorist,
Tbe TeleM-ope, with colored illus

trations,
The ( >asi- ; er Golden Leaves of 

Friendship,
Bogutsky’» Golden Treasury, 
Love Made Perfeit; the Lite and 

Diary of Mrs E Pic k for J,
1 -rie Knd vf all Things ; or the 

V«iniing anti the Kingdom ot 
Christ, ^

Pravers for Private Use, espe
cially of the aged and infirm, 

The Pastor and the Parish; a 
Prize L-sav,

The Rock ol Age*, by Bickersteth 
Tbe Children’s Tabetuacle, hy 

ALOE with colored illus
trât ons,

The Chilli’s B.hle Narrative, with 
iilu-tratious,

The D«5 » of the Fathers in Roaa- 
shire,

Uuivcr»ali«m*Unfonnded ; a com 
plerte Analysis and Refutation 
of the System,

Paley’s Evidences of Christianity, 
with Notes,

Treffry on tht Eternal Son,hip, 
Exeter Hall Lectures, 1864-tF., 
The Treasury of Bible Know

ledge,
Biblical Antiejahies,
Tbe Deity; au argument on the 

existeiroc and attributes oi the 
Godhead,

The « arden of Spices: Extracte 
nom the Letters of Rev Samuel 
Ruthcrtord,

Methodism in Macclesfield, by 
Rev B Smith,

Tb. Physical Geography of the 
Sea. by M F Maury, LL.t 

Thi Patriarchal Age. by Geo 
Smith, LL.ti,

Gad by’s Travel» in the East, 3
Vola,

Smith’s Hiatory of Methodism,

Smith’s Local Preachers Manual, 
City Road Chapel and its Asso

ciations,
Gansu n’s Canon ot the Holy 

scriptures,
Steven’s History of M E Church, 

Vol 2,
Puosbon’a Lectures and Sermons, 
Farrars Silence end Voie* of God 
Macduff*a Clefts of the Hock,
Way land’s Moral Science, 

>Misread Pasaag* of Scripture, 
Methodist Hymn aad Tune Book, 

Canadian,
The Model Preacher by William 

Taylor,
Sir Thus F Buxton, the Christian 

Statesman,
Memoir of Rev Henrv Lot,dell, 
Life of John H W Hawkins, 
Unpublished Remains of Char 

Elliott,
The Book of Good Devices, 
Glimp** in America, 
Sacred-Names by G S Philips, 
Object aad Outline Tcacning,
M« thodist Constitution ana Dis

cipline, bv Geo Turner,
CowperT Task, 1 lustrated by 

Bii ket Foster,
Bridges Christian Ministry, 
Cbri'tiau Gellert,
The Young Lad*" of Pleasure, 
Christ’s Presence in the Gospel 

I History,
John Newton, of Olney ; by Rev 

J Bull,
Life of John H W Hawkins, the 

Earnest Temperance Worker 
Me sir of Stoddard, Missionary 

to I lie Nestorians,
VX esley Family, The
Lite ad Laiwrs of Gallaudet,
Mi moials of F O Key sell, 
Tvnneut’s bernions,
I leuvenward, by Macdonald, 
Ministry and Polity of the Chris

tian Chinch—by Rev Allred 
I .mi re i,

f c Mother’s request,
X lilt.lingrapliy ol lleman Bangs, 

Europe and America in Prophecy, 
Canon and Interpretation of the

. d iptnres,
I dmpanion for the Afflict' d,
The liqnisilion, hy W 11 Rule, 
Withvr»puou on Jiistificati n, Ac 
The Chn-imss Tree,
Living in Earnest 
The Testimony of Christ to Chris

tianity,
Mason’s eelect Memoirs,
Memoir of Timothy Gilbert,
The Long Holidays,
The Forest Boy—A Sketch of 

Abrsh m Lincoln,
The Pulpit Observer for 1858,
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CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, 
ORILURG MCHUJE Hardware Merchants, 

A8D PRIME WILLIAM STREET, ’
ST. JOHA N.M.

1 60
76

100 1 00

200

176

160

300

2 60

2 10 
160

360

280

176 
800 
176 
1 66 

90 
100

200

120

1 26

1 10

1 00

2 00

2 00
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1 06

2 00
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THEY MIX FASTE* THAN ANY OTHER, ARE 
EASIER TO HARDEE, AND

require less power.

COARDNTEEO TO CUT THE HARDEST ROCK.
For Earth Boring, the -‘OLD RELIABLE 

RUST WELL AUGER,” hat no equal. It 
works siieceasfnllv in Clav, Quick band, 
Gravel. Soap Stoae, elate. Hard Pan, Hard 
Packed Gravel, i ommon Sand >tone ; in fact 
anything but Hard Rock All Took* made 
from beat steel and iron, and guaranteed to 
give satisfaction.

Our motto is *• good tools and Lrvt.NO 
mice». Send for circular

O. RUST, Manager,
Atiril 6. It ________ St. Jo-eph, Mu., U.S.A

THE HEW
Oxford Bibles for Teachers,

Containing in the Appendix Analytical 
Notes, and Summaries of the Several B" o.i ; 
Historical. Cbnnolngica), and Geographical 

Tables ; Tabl* of Weight», Measure». I'iuio 
and Money etc. ; together with

A New In L x 'o R b
A New and Complete Concordance, a Diction

ary of Scripture Proper Names, and a 
Series of Maps.

PRICES:

POCKET EDITION
Cloth red edge»..,
Pa»te Grain Morocco Limp. 
French Morocco Circuit.............

81 U0
... 150 
... 1 75

MEDIUM EDITION.
Cloth, red edg*..........
Paste Grain Morocco Limp. 
French Morocco Circuit....

160 
326 
2 50

EXTRA MEDIUM EDITION.
Paste Grain Morocco Limp^...................
Persian Morocco Limp, red lined, red 

under gold edges................
Turkey Morocco Lined Calf, red Hned,

rail ua 1er go id edge».........................
Levant Morocco silk sewod.................

LARGE TYPE EDITION 
Turkey Morocco, lined calf, silk *wed 

poeket and elastic band

2 76

400

6 25
700

8 80

Address 8 7. HUKTIS. 
*Me hod at look Room

100 78
80 60

100 « !

120 90
1 60 1 00
1 36 1 00
1 60 80
176 1 00

135 90

3 60 I 35
1 75 1 00 j
200 76

96 40

1 26 76

1 62 1 00

1 00 76

1 00 70
160 1 lo
1 00 40
1 05 60

font Ibr w LOW-rKICEDÛiîTÜMl

ROSES
RARE PLANTS

Oar Oraenhoas* Mevart* ■ aer»» la Clara 
are tfeo lerseet in America.
Peter Henderson & Co,

35 Cortlandt St, New York.

SPSl*?T'iT?T.i?Ct fnr theornl>G I KA DE, sud haw purchaoed wilh 
care ,n Foreign and H.-me Maik u, our Stock 
for prvM-ul i»-»n, a large poiacn of which 
haa^Jheru rein ised and balance »hort*v ex-

<>v* Lima iNCLUDi.

■EAVY AND FINE HARD* ARE,
BAL IMf LEMKNTS,

JORB1NG Gin IDS IN GREAT
variety,

oilf,
Rul-E,

CHAIN.-,
ZINC,

G LA88,
PITC.’,

TAB.
SHOT, l*t)WDER, TWINE 8?lN*

DILB. ETC.

W’e make a specialty of

OXJTL KT
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Scissors, Sheath- 

knivra, etc.

CABINET MAKERS’ AND UNDERTA- 
Kl IIS HARDWARE.

We feel ci'niidi nt nf suiting our WHOLB- 
8ALE CU>'l«lMI !fS who have to liberally 
patronized us in the past.

CLARKE
narch 11—3.a

KERR A THORNE.

YO

Analytical Concordance
TO T1IR BIBLE.

*• ( nuiviiV Voiii Dnlatico i» « bdd‘» p ay com* 
pared wuh tL:. xigaati ■ production.*’—

Krrsaio*.

AUTHORIZED AND KEVteKD RIT1TON 
Every moi amiugnl under it» own Hebrew or 

Greek Original, etlnbitiug 8I1.0UU Refer, 
eu r- mark ini: ;IO,tss) Varions Reed

ing-. Si riptme Geography, etc.
HOC SU I* (LOTS OB I.BSTSSB.

SCHOLAR'S EDITION.
The ^cboiara’ Edition printed on outre flee 

heavy pape , with wide margin*, bound ie 
cloth 84-60 net ; in »bwp, $6 86 not i French 
Imitation Moimco, $6 60 net. Aa the book is 
large and heavy, »c < ontmei d especially the 
better liindiiurt

tdBT Remember, tbio enitim is printed on 
tine paper and from tbe same plates as the best 
European edition

CRITICAL NOT K’Ks OF 
I'RKSS.

Fresh seeds fuu issi
filOWN bk-THttsi I o.

Send fur a Ua nl -u< a.

Chromos, name iu new type, lOrts b 
mail tOAgenti samples, lOcts. U 

Cant Co., Northiord, Ot. an
t

aunt? RonttT ro» i r i
Tbe JOB Bin ATIO* WATCH CIIAKtf 

COUP AM AMD MICBOHCVFE.
HAomriM see times.

We fcsrej oet perfeeied eed irtetir 
He eeiMffiell ■■ Ie AfiHtethl

__i f#r lAe Ant Maw. lie at|-
j pewer ie eqeel to • $1 B«lero

te. Aee Mffiwee, It 1er ^ - 
i the prtoe or the e<

_jokee o Seat ODd soi___________ _
Ay Ml. «foM-otoflerf Be.

tSBarslaraUiB-T.

Ayer’s

GOSPEL HYMNS, Word*- oulv. Combined 
Edition. Each 12c. Per dozen, <1.30 

GOSPEL HYMNS, Words only. Nos. 2 and 3.
Each be. i’er dozen, 66c.

SONGS OF ZION, Words only. h*eh5c. 
For dotal,, 50c.

T flBTV8 PjuT*R Illü»tbstbb, A the Ifj
IjUXhU Co mm a nuns ht» combined, IU 
si* 16x22. Chromoed in 14 colors and gilt- 
Over eS,°00 made by one agrot. Sample 
copy 26 cts. (Sell* for 60 et» ) a»d terms to 
agents for this and other bran new goods.
AE Piurr A Co, 27 Pam flags, Nbw Yes* 

march 11—foa

BOUND ANNUALS
Golden Hours, 1M75,
Good Wolds. 1-75,
Family Treasury, 1876, 
leisure Hour, half calf, 1877,
Da\ of Rest, 1879,
Quiver, 1879,
Tue I ity Road Ma azine, 1876,
We-l' Vsn S School Magazine, 1877,
Christian Miscellauv, 1875, 
fc.ery Boy’s Annual, 18.-8),

Little Wide Awake, 187879,
“ “ cheap edition,

1878
Peep Kbow, cheap edition, 1877,
Infants Magazine, 1871,

“ “ cloth, gilt,
1873-78,

Children’: Friend, 1879,
“ “ clotu, gilt,

1872-78.
Friendly Visitor. 1873-77,

cloth, gilt, 1876,
77,

Family Friend, 1877,
British Workman, 1873, 75,77,78, 45 
British >' orkwoman, 45
Cottager and Artizan, 1878, 77,

’78, 79,
Band of Hope, 1873, 74,76,77,

78, |9,
Any of these will be *nt 

receipt of price.

t;

CHERRY

PECTOR

THE ENGLISH
J

is Baptis
vice that Dr. Young h.s tendered the Biblical 
Student bv bis gigantic lobn is inestimable in 
its worth. We hope our c lurches will give 
this book fo every Mii istc as s 'Tiri-trn* 
preseui ”

The Soneonformist writes:—“ It bis been a 
labor ol the kind -ehlotn under aken i y one 
man. We i-ongraftilat- Dr X’omig on its com
pletion. And we congratulate Mudenieof the 
Bible that ’hey b-ve such a valuable aid as this 
ready to their hands. ’

The Methodist > rites : “Of Dr. Young* 
qualifications tor his ta»k there is lull evidence 
For English readers there is no other Coe cor-
<lance to be compaied with it ”

Tbe price of this book is to be edrenced 
•hortly.

Orders received for this valosble work by
8. F. H VEM18,

126 Granville Stieet, Halifax, N.8.

THE BEST REMEDY
KuK

Diseases if the Throat ail Lmy.

200 
2 oo
1 50

90
90
43

75
45

75
45

75
45

60
60
30

50
35

60
30

60
30
30
30

45 30

30 
postpaid

20
OB

—ADDRESS—

S. F. HCESTIS,

125 GRANVILLE STREET 
__________ HALIFAX, N. 8.

day. at home easilyA W*KK. $11
fJJt ' . Costly onUt Jtf. fBGi A Co., Au*usta. Maiae. AiMraaa.OF*

mm#
raper riwa Ad

M-M* 1 Atera ; TWO to THISTT 
O STOPS. PIANO MMjm 

7. MMdTTJWrakragtoa, Vj™ D**ItL *

Every gun i« fired with a double charge by 
our owu employees Of the hundre l- tested 
not one has tailed. All these guns in future 
will I tear the brand “Tested.”

Send 6 cent* lor our 96- page Illustrated 
Catalogue of Fire-aims, Watches, Plated- 
ware, Jewellery, Ac.

CHAS. STARK,
62 Church Street, Toronto.

HOPE-DEAFFOX
__ THE _

Oarmore’s Artificial Ear Drums
roncriT utxrraua th* iuuau«
sag grriiM ui UM Work mt Un- Jtslarsl llrsa. 
Always ■« pssinoa, fcwt IsyMMs* sIéim. All 
Ceefsrsstioe »»d evss wa,spars bwrS Sisliactly. W»
isWrtsthaesastaathsm. âeak Ibr deserlpii vs sweater. AStem. Teas UtaUMI A of.,S. W UL a »--- I T.,,1 a

JOHN M. GZLDIBT, Jr., LLB.,
Attorsey-at-Law Notary Public. Commis 

■iraar Supreme Court, foe. Sc.
Has resumed practice on hie owu account,

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Mousy collected, and all tbe branch* of legal 

business carefullv attended to

$66ôSoÜ2uêU 'a. auurr ..
ft

In diseasea of the pul
monary organs a safe 
aud reliable remedy in 
invaluable. Arm'i 
CtiKtinr Pbctoi.ai. i» 
such a remedy, ami no 
otbersoemiuently mer
it» the confidence of 

r/ t* e public. It is a aci- 
euiilic cuuibinuiiou cf 
the UHsdicioal princi
ple» and curative vir
tues of the finest drug», 
chemically united, of 
aui'li power a» to in*'iie
to j | o.e
efficiency Bud nnlforta- 
ity ot result». ItsiriKe* 
at the foundation of all 

pulmonary diseases, affording prompt relief 
and rapid cures, and Is adapted to patient* of 
any age or either sex. Being very palatable, 
the yuttugesi children take it readily. In 
ordinary Coughs, Cold», Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman’» 
Sore TliroHt, Asthma, Croupi, and Ca
tarrh, the effe -ts of ArKit's C'iekiiy Rec
toral are magi at. and multitude» are an
nually preserved from serious .linens by its 
timely and faithful use. It should he kept 
at hand in every household for the pro
tection it affords in sudden attacks. In 
Whooping-cough and Con„umpt!oi» 
there is no other remedy so efficacious, 
soothing, and helpful.

Low prices are inducements to try some of 
the many mixtures, or syrups, made of cheap 
ami ineffectix-e ingredients, now offered, 
which, as they contain no curative-qualities, 
can alford ouly temporary relief, and are 
sure tdilei eue and disappoint the n»tient. 
Diseases of the throat and lungs demand 
active and effective treatment : aad it is dan
gerous experimenting with i nknoirn and 
cheap medicines, from tbe great liability that 
tln se diseases may, while so trifled "with, 
become deeply seated or incurable. Use 
Aykk's Ciikkkt Pbctohal, and you may 
confidently expect the best results. It is a 
standard medical preparation, of known and 
acknowleuged curative power, and te a» 
cheap as its care fid pieparation and fine 
ingredients will allow. Eminent physfeims, 
knowing its composition, prescribe, U iu lu ci» 
practice. The test of half a century has 
proven its absolute certainty to cure all pul
monary complaints not already beyond the 
reach of human aid.

Prepared by Or. J. C. Ayer k Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist»,

Lowell, Mass.
HU nr au. naveeisT» avsarwnu.



BOOK STEWARD’S DEPARTMENT.
y. r. m"Birrs . " . . Book Steward

RECEIPTS for ‘WESLEYAN’
Week ending April 21th, 18*1-

Rev James Nurse for Mark Osmond, and 
Samuel Small cs«li $2 “

Bev W II Ileartz for Mrs Hayden «
Bev K Smith for Andrew Foster and las 

Gordon each 2 . 0
Bev B C Borden for Ansel Bobbins j 
Bev T J Deinstadt 1er .John liendle 4 no 
Bev W B Pepper for George w Aus m 1 w 
Bev C Ladner for Levi Frost 
Bev George Boyd for B 11 Gould, 51 

Bcmisfer, J L McNiel, lion John Boike, 
Capt Wm Joyce, each 2 

Alonzo Taylor 
Jiouglas Mollory 
F H Pearson
Bev J M Pike for Wm Dill 
W H Xaufts
Bev J F Betts for Mrs F Stockton
Bev George Harrison for >\ 1) Cooke
Bev Benj. Chappell for F Dunham 
W E Robinson, G B Sweet, Joseph 
> Martin, Christopher S Wright, each 1 
Bev John Prince for F Butcher. Mrs 

Jar-ob Wilson, Mrs James Y\ I lams,
John Bankin each 2 

Bev C II Mauaton tor Thos Nicholson 
SIX NEW SUBSCBIBEBS.

4 SO

10 00
1 55 
1 00
2 00 
2 00 
200 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00

4 00

Have tint received from Christy Bennett, 
I of Loudon, and from Blair, ot Glasgow,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Cents’, Youths* & Boys* lists,
1 Latest Styles, »nd all prices, in Soft and 

, Stiff Felt, Tweed, &C.
also

Also a largo «lock of STB AW GOODS, for
Onts, Boys and Children,

TRUNKS, VALISES, SCHOOL BAGS, 
UMBRELLAS, Ac., Ac.

1 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

143 Granville St, Halifax.
April 8, 1 yr _______

BOSTON HAIR STORE 1

—Established 1873.—

BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX, N.S.
MANUFACTURERS OF

REAL HAIR GOODS.

8 00 
2 00

PREACHERS’ PUN HALIFAX AND
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, MAY 1. 1881.

11 a.m. BRUHSW1CK ST. 7 p.s».
Bev. W. H. Evans Rev. B. Breeken
11 am. GRAFTOXST^ 7 p.m.
Bev. J. L. Sponagle Rev. G. O. Bobinson
11 a-m KA YE ST. 7p.m_
Bev. H. P. Doane Bev. C. M. T} 1er
It a.m. CHARLES ST. 7 pm.
Bev. It. Breeken Bev. W. H. Evans
11 a.m. COBOL EG HOAD. 7 pm.
Bev. G. O. Robinson Bev. J. L. Sponagle
77 a.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p m.
Bev. C. M. Tyler Rev. H. P. Doane
BEECH STREET 8.80 p.m. W II Webb

Service» at the JOST MISSION CHAPEL 
•very Sabbath evening.

Preachers’ Meeting every Monday morning 
at Brunswick St Church, at 10 o’clock.

The Subscriber has now on hand
3000 BOXHB SOAP

Of hi» own manufacture, corsisting of
CROWN, PALE, LONG BARS. 
EXTRA NO. 1,
N. S. PALE,
BLUE MOTTLED “ “

| Also a great variety of Soaps in pressed 
bars, viz. :

BLUE MOTTLED,
MAYFLOWER,

N. 8. BROWN,
I nd other brands, all of which he offers for 

sale at very low prices. Also

One Ton Black Soil Soap
For Steamer’s use.

MA RBIED

By Rer. W. R. Pepper, et the residence of 
the bride, Benton, N.B., on March 30th, 1881, 
Mr. John Harvey McKinney and Mile Ida 
Maria Anderson.

By the tame, at the bride’s residence, McEl
roy Ridge, Benton, N.B., April 10, 1881, Mr. 
tieo.ge Sharp and Mis» Maggie Moxon.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Penob. 
squis, on the 18th inst., by the Rev. J. Ft 
Betts, Frank Stubbs, Esq., proprietor of Stubbs’ 
Hotel, Sussex, to Mies Albertina Jallison.

At Advocate Harbor, on the 6th inst., by the 
Rev. C. W. Swallow, Capt. Beriah B. Cogswell, 
ot Avlesford, to Maria L. Dewis, of Advocate 
Harbor.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Oak Bay, on 
the 18th inst., by tbs Rer. Elias Slackford, Mr. 
do'^pb J^ Lore to Miss Mary Gillis, both of

On the 80th inst., at the Methodist Parson
age, Amherst, by the Bev. J. A. Rogers, Mr. 
Edwin McCullnm to Miss Clare Black, both 
of Hailing».

On the 80th inst., et the residence of the 
bride’s father, by the Rev. 8. R. Ackman, Mr. 
William Moore, of Cavendish, to Mary J. H.. 
second daughter of John Tremere, Èsq., of 
Wiltshire, Lot 81, P.E.L

At the Methodi-t Parsonage, Brunswick St., 
Halifax, on the 22nd inst., by Rev. R. Breeken, 
Mr. John Owens, of Braver Harbor, to Mies 
Catherine E. Crook, of Lawreucetvwn, Halifax 
County.

By the same, at the same place, on the 25th 
inst,. Mr. George Bishop to Mus Rebecca Ann 
Cox. both of Halifax.

DIED
At Benton, N. H., April 13, 1891, in the 

43id year of bis a^e, after a short but severe 
illness, George W. Austin, leaving a wife and 
si; children to mourn their loss. His end was
peace.

At Windsor, April 15th, after a long illness. 
Herbert Baxter, aged 2/ y tar», son of the late 
Amos Baxter.

On Sunday, 2ltli inst., 
Butler, aged 80 years.

Halifax, Mark

A FIRST CLASS TEACHER for the Meth- 
odist Grammar School, Carhonear, New. 

foundland. One who could teach navigation 
preferred. Salary not less than $300.

Apply to
(REV.) GEO. BOYD,

April 29 3ins Methodist Minister.

THE ARtiYLE

BOOT! SHOE
STORE,

147 AM_LE_STREET,
The subscriber, thankful for past favors 

during his ten years’ stay in his old stand, now 
begs to remind his friends and the public that, 
having cleared out at auction the balance of 
former stock, he is now prepared to wait per. 
sonally upon hu customers in hi,

NEW ESTABLISHMENT,
which, for convenience and general adaptability 
to the wants of the public, is unsurpassed by 
any shoe store in the city. We shall endeavor 
m the future, as we have in the past, to sell 
the

BEST GOODS
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES
e misrepresent nothing, and to refund money 
if goods do not suit.

mar 25—3m
CHARLES F. MOTT, 

123, 125, 127, Grafton St.

WHOLESALE

Dry Goods 

STOCK COMPLETE
In a Few Days.

ANDERSON, BILLING 4 CO.
i—i,

E. J. SWEET,
Importer A Wholesale Dealer

offer* roa sale vast superior

TEAS
EXTRA FINE IN FLAVOUR

----- ALSO-----

REFINED SUGARS
From Moncton, Montreal, and Glasgow, GB 

----- ALSO-----
Very Bright Dtmerara Molasses

n. jr. bweet,
Cob. Dotch and Hollis Sis., Halifax, N.S. 

jan 14—ly_______________________________
1 GISTS WAITED for the Best and Fastest A Selliag Pioteria Books and Bibles. Prices 
red need 88 per eeat. National Publishing 
Co., PhM*., Pa. Jan 11—ly

I-u7—6m

E. BOREHAM,
147 Argyle Street.

GEO. JftJiCEEEEJiJY

VICTUALLER :
206 Argyle Street fc 36 Spring Garden Bead

Wholesale and Retail Dealers ia

MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc.
Orders solicited and promptly attended to.

Remember—PEOPLE'S MARKET
march—5y

AC A - ffjen Per day r.t home. Samples 
SU LU V worth é3 tree. Address STIN
SON & Co., Portland Maine. Oct ly

Get your seeds at the
old established house of Brown 

Brothers & Co.

ABM BBSTOBED
After being useless for Six Months.

Gates A Co., Dear Sirs—For the benefit of 
all concerned I make the following statement :

About three years ago I was seized with a 
severe pain in my arm, which lasted several 
days aud then settled in my wrist, leaving my 
arm entirely useless for at least six mouths ; 
during this time I was under the doctor’, treat
ment, but all to uo purpose. And, strange as 
it may apiw-nr. I di darned that your agent in 
Wallace had medicine in his store that would 
cure my arm. I asked my husband to go aud 
see. He went and brought home one bottle of
Gates’ Life of Man Bitters, No. 2, 
and one of Gates’ Acadian Liniment,
with immediate results. Two bottles of each 
made a perfect cure. During my trouble with 
niv ai m my general health was much impaired, 
appetite gone, and notwithstanding all the pre
judice against patent medicines, I must not 
only praise it, but recommend it to au afflicted 
public, for I consider it providential that I 
found such medicine.

Mar. Stephen Canpield.
The above statement was sworn to before me 

at Wallace, this 13th day of October, 1876.
W. H. Hcistis, j. p

Having leased the Store, 141 Granville St. 
(Coleman’s Building), the premises at present 
occupied by the

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
will be let for the unexpired term of lease at 
a low rental. Possession given 1st May.

Apply on the premises,
125 Granville St.

HAIR SWITCHES
FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.
LINEN AND MOHAIR BRAIDS.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

Wholesale and Retail.
AGENTS FOR

BVTTER1€K’S PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular patterns 

in the World.

NEW PATTERNS EVSBY MONTH.
Catalogues free on receipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE
on receipt of price. ,

BERLIN WOOL '
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL’S
Halifax, N.S.

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., - - Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order..................................................$22 78

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order...................................... 18 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.... 17 76
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowsers to 
order at $4.76.

CLAYTON A SONS.
march 11—ly

Messrs, brown bbothebs
<fc CO. here the reputation of 

ovd and reliable Seeds.

THE REVISED VERSION
OF THE ’

NEW TESTAMENT
“ CAMBRIDGE PRESS’’ EDITION,

Ready for delivery (in Canada) en or abont 
the first of June next.

Nonpareil 32 mo.

(54 x 3| x l inches.)

Paper Covers................................ 0 22
Cloth, flush, red edges........................ $0 30
Paste gram, limp................................. 0 60
Turkey Morocco, limp....................... 1 35
Turkey Morocco, circuit....................  1 80

'Brevier 16mo.

(61 x 42 x i inches)

Cloth boards, red edges......................$0 75
Paste grain, limp................................. 1 00
Turkey Morocro, limp...................  180
Turkey Morocco, circuit............... 2 60

Long Primer Crown 8vo.

(71 x 61 i J inches.)

Cloth board», red edges...................... $1 35
Paste grain limp.................................. 1 80
Turkey Morrocco, limp................ 2 90
Turkey Morocco, circuit............... 3 50

Pica Royal 8vo.

(10 x 7 x2 inches.)

Extra wide Margin for Notes

Cloth bevelled, red edges............ ,$3 75
Turkey Morocco, boards............... 7 60

THE NEW TESTAMENT IN GREEK 
according to the text followed in the Author
ized Vsrsior • >’i the Variations adopted in the 
Revised Version. Edited by F. H. A. Scrivener,
M.A., T.C.I., LI,.I).

Crown 8vo., cloth boards $1.80
We now solicit orders for the above, which 

will be filled in the order in which they are re
ceived.

c-
USÜAL DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS.

Address, S. F. HUESTIS, 
Methodist Book Room, 

Halifax, N.S.

A. STEPHEN & SON
Manufacturer» & Dealers in

Furniture aud Yoodenvare
Are now preparing for the SPRING 

TRADE an

immense stock of

FIRST CLASS

FURNITURE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

All from the LATEST PARIS, 
LONDON and NEW YORK 

STYLES.

W. L. LOWELL & Cfjs
BANKERS & BROKERS. £ '

■ ; -A ' —-------------- .
Railroad, Baafc Stocks, Bonds, and all Negotiable Seeurii 

- f . — Bought and Sold.

Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STERLING- EXCHÀEo» 
UNCURRENT MONIES, Ac.

^ COLLECTIONS made on all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.

ORDERS for the purchase and sale of STOCKS, Ac., in MONTREAL, NEW YOKK u 
BÔtSTON, executed Promptly by T$Cbo«aph. **•

Are in receipt of Daily QvoTATiofflof the Liapifo StocVS ia the above named rx^_ 
whit* are on fyle in our OfMck for the information of the FVBLtc. Uhe

Orders and Correspondence solicited. V

FIRE
;

165 HOLLIS STREET.

AUD LIFE INSURANCE

When completed we will have the

Largest and Best Assorted
STOCK

IN the provinces

TO SELECT FROM.

AND ALL AT PRICES WHICH

DEFY COMPETITION.

A. STEPHEN & SON, 
101 * 103 Barrington St.

HALIFAX, N. S.
Jan 7—ly

PIANOS & ORGANS
By the leading American and Canadian manu

facturers. Any celebrated maker’s In
strument* furnished at unprecedented

ly low price*. Be sure and send 
for oar Price List. We sell a

Full-Sized 5-Octave ORGAN,
IY THE BEST MAKER, FOR $75.

Our $100 and $110 are very popular, by the 
beet makers in America. Grand Organs from 
$120 to $180. Orchestral Grand and Chapel 
Organs, from $100 to $200. Send for par
ticulars.

Sole Agency for the Celebrated

BELL ORGAN COMPANY
—ALSO—

Dominion Organ and Piano 
Company, and others.

Our Organs, containing SCRIBNER’S 
PATENT QUALIFYING TUBES, are

"Send" for one of their Catalogues. powerfti and Pipe-like in tone, and are the
Instruments long looked for.

PIANOS
A FULL IRON-FRAME 7-OCTAVE PIANO FOR $250

^ AND UPWARDS.
AgeOCv for

WEBER & CO.’S
FAMOUS PIANOS.

Cash or Easy Terms
Please state whether you wish to purchase 

for CASH or on time. Extraordinary induce
ments to first purchasers where our Instru
ments have not been introduced. Apply at 
once.

lirVr Every Instrument warranted to give 
satisfaction, or exchanged at any time.

W. F. ABBOTT & Co’s

W. H. JOHNSON,
123Hollis St„ - - Halifax, N.S.

jan 7—ly

$777I KBx, Aug
Outfit file. 

Augusta, Maine.
expen
kdores

to Agents, 
s P. O. VICK- 

may ÎI ly

ITe'asr Hymn Book.
We have in stock at present the following 

varieties of the New Hymn Book.
small pica, 18mo 

Cloth go
Roan 1 io
French Mor. red edges 1 25

.. Kilt 1 40
boards, gilt 150

Morocco, limp „ 1 go

SMALL plat.
Roan ’ 45
French Morocco, limp, gilt 70

Address : S. F. HUESTIS,
125 Granville St.

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILOR

Suits to Order........ $14.00 to $32.00
1 «xts.,............................. $4.00 „v $8.00
Pants and Vests....... $6.00 to $12.00
Overcoats.............................. .$10.00 to $25.00
Reefers..................................... $8.00 to $18.00
Ulsters..............................................$12.00 to $26.00

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITY OF GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING TOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASES.

ADDRESS :

193 Brunswick Street
(FOOT OF COGSWELL 8T.)

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

We are at all times prepared to accept ri-ks against Fire on all classes of property at r*. 
lowest raie» in the following well known long established sud relinhle Companies. T°7

Detached Dwellings and content» insured for ONE or THREE year».
.ETNA INSERANTE COMPANY,

HARTFORD, CONN., ;
Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.Incorporated 1819.

HARTFORD

■tabUafamd

FIRE INSERANTE
HARTFORD, CONN.,

X7&4k* x^oafl
$24,000,000

COMPANY,

■ paid

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

X.XFS3,
The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the moat opproved plans and it mart 

favorable rates.
We have appointed MR. JOHN CAMERON our sub-agent to solicit business for the above 

named Companies.

Jan 7—ly
W. L. LOWELL & CO. Agents. 165 Hollis Street

TESTIMONY OF THE ABES
Or Confirmation of the Scriptures.

A new and massive work, containing nearly 6000 
distinct testimonials gathered from ancient and 
modern sources, forming a splendid Thesaurus 
of Arguments, Facts, Illustration* and Eviden
ces of the Truth of the Word of God. One 
MAGNIFICENT VOLUME. 1000 Royal 
Octavo pages. 100 Illustrations. Fnll index. 
Four styles of binding. Prices low. Descrip
tive Circular free. AGENTS WANTED. 
Liberal Commissions. Lai ge Sales. For terms 
addreee, J C McCUKDY A CO,

Philadelphia, Pa

~STISSERIIIG CERTIFICITE.
We, the undersigned, residents of North 

Sydney and vicinity, in Cape Breton, having 
known Miss Lawlor when afflicted with, and 
oftentimes pained to witness her struggling 
with that impediment, stammering, have now 
much pleasure in testifying, through this 
medium, that she has been relieved of the 
above referred to difflcnlty. She can now 
give utterance to her ideas, with a freedom of 
speech, at once free, deliberate and apparently 
without effort.

We learn from her that she attended, last 
December, the Stammering Institute at Hali
fax—in charge of R. B. Mackintosh, Esq —he 
having been empowered to use the method 
first known to, and practiced by Professor 
Sutherland, of London, Ont.

We heartily recommend those similarly af
fected. as Miss Lawlor, to avail themselves of 
tho privilege of attending an institution calcu
lated to render such valuable aid to both old 
and young.

Matthew Wilson, Presbyterian Minister.
D. MacMillan, “ “
John Voooht, of Vooght Bros, Merchants.
W. H. Moohb, of W. H. Moore & Co.
J. A. H. Rindress, Teacher North Sydney 

Academy.
J. N. Armstrong, Do.
D. MacCahty, M.D.
T. J. Lawlor. 3 ,

North Sydney, March 1st, 1881.
Apply to

R B MACKINTOSH.
ch 1 Halifax, N.S.
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our Stock complete in aB 
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INSPECTION

RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Manchester, Rohertson & Aim
27 aud 29 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N.B.
oct 15, 1880—ly
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______ ______________ ___ ______ Improvement*, Stool, book. N|r
Sheet Mmrtc. Rent on lest trial to all parts of the world, 
boxed aud delivered on board cars here, for only.

®-#rsa»e. Cher*. Ch^L asd Parler, MS MJ *01*—NewOr^uun 4 Fnll Set. SHvAnEvr M8. The -Fn*-*NFed tmTiSk, a jCse^tsmMUsSxusm ^ _
dee treble n.w »tyle. aow ntAj. tW Plenee. Oread. Sqeere end t prieht, |m »» ......i.itrrrl letter. Men*T
■tiff-REMIT by Poet Office Money Orders. Express prepaid. Bank Draft or by a regwerea ict ^
Refunded and freight charges will be paid both way* by me If the tnetnimeeUsjiotJw jSs^ 
tented. Please send reference if you do not remit with order. XW Be mere te /"rAvrVxXA
traded Cnimlovne."Beatty's QuarterlyMid-Summer Holiday Ctreulara.

Address or o«UI upon #DANIEL F. BEATTY, Weehin«ten, Mew Uereey.
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